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Our Lady's Hells. these words of Zwinglius do not thov in our hearts for a man of Ingersoll's 
oughly describe Ingersoll 1 will leave ' stamp we cannot but express for his 
to a Christian public to determine, methods indignation, scorn and con- 
In my estimation they are just to the tempt, 
point. Ingersoll seems to be a sort of 
spiritual “Jesse Pomeroy” and might 

I with equal propriety be put under 
same restraint as that precocious 
youthful murderer were it not for the 
fact that soul murder in these days 
of enlightenment is not a crime of 
which the State is competent to take 
cognizance, the highest function of 
our enlightened American State being 
to protect the body of a man together 
with his pocket book ; as for his soul, 
that may go the devil.

As “ the lying bad boy ” the Colonel 
simply “ takes the cake.” Lying with 
him has evidently been reduced to a 
tine art. It is just as easy for him 
to prevaricate as it is to roll off of a 
log. It does not matter to him how 
often his mendacity is exposed, he is 
always ready with a fresh supply of 
convenient fibs. Bob is, in fact, a 
thorough disciple of Barnum. He acts 
upon the aphorism of the great Yan
kee showman, that “the American 
people love to be humbugged.” Bar
num never humbugged the American 
people to a greater extent than when 
he excused his own imposture by mak
ing people believe that it was all a 
joke, which they were pleased to have 
him perpetrate upon them at their ex
pense. American people are in many 
respects as foolish as any upon the face 
of the earth ; witness the support and 
countenance they give to a man like 
Ingersoll—(being an American to the 
manner-born ; 1 claim the right to the 
proverbial freedom of speech which is 
supposed to be an American’s greatest 
birth right), but American people do 
not love to be humbugged any more 
than these of other nationalities.
They are, however, grievously de
ficient in the manly spirit which re
sents humbug and deception, and 
prominent among their weak 
and follies is that which makes them 
tolerate Ingersoll’s lying effrontery be
cause they think he is funny and 
“ smart.”

at least standing room in the heavenly 
kingdom.” One cannot but pity this 
man in spite of his perversity, 
cannot but wish for his conversion for 
his own sake, that he may escape the 
dread late which he evidently feels is 
in store for him.

The Colonel, however, undoubtedly 
exaggerates his importance, lie seems 
to think that he is deserving of special 
torments, and that an offended Deity 
will contrive unusual punishments for 
him. We opine that the Almighty can 
well afford to pass by the flippant ln- 
gorsoll (should he remain unrepentant 
to the end) with silent contempt, con
tenting lliinself with driving the 
wretched soul from His presence, con
signing it to no greater doom and in
flicting upon it no greater punishment 
than the eminently just and well de 
served one of being compelled to pass 
an eternity in the company of the souls 
whom he has duped.

Certainly the most rigid Presbyter
ian could wish for the Colonel no worse 
a fate. Stripped of his vain preten
sions and his hypocritical mask of 
superior virtue, his hollowness and 
rottenness thoroughly exposed and 
understood by his miserable and un
happy victims, we can imagine that it 
would not require any addition of 
material fire to render the Colonel

THE SORT OF FAITH WE NEED. aims and energy to our actions, and 
lntensfies the purposes of our lives.

Though it is true that we do not live (,,i the other hand those conviction 
in quite an irreligious age, and that wbich rest upon reason alone, however 
many men are still earnestly striving deeply rooted thc\ may he, are, for the 
after the truth, it is also a fact that most l,ai‘C inoperative and barren of 
those who have arrived at its possession | 1(,sul,s They are chirllx confinvil to 
do not cherish this priceless boon with I ^1(l specul'itivo aspects fol' - truth and 
the ardent love which it deserves, rarely trench on the domain of the
We often place God on an inaccessible ; practical. 1 his was not the sert of
throne and worship Him too much at a conviction that impelled a Drumgoole 
distance. He is for many the Jehovah to go out into the byways and liigh- 
of the old dispensation who issues ways ot New York, and fill the vino- 
mandates to Hi» people to be obeyed in .v,11'd ot the Lord with countless waits 
fear and in trembling The light °f society, converting the most vicious 
nings of Sinai still play around Him products of city life into white nmled 
and inspire us with awe. We ap children of purity and grace, snatched, 
proach Him with timidity, when we do **k<l brands from the burning, 
so at all. and we supplicate Him as a c 'lne. the warp and woof of sturdy
ruler more than as a father. Is this Christian lives. This is the sort (if

foi h we chiefly stand in need of 
days, and not that sluggish form of 
faith that feebly asserts itself on Sun 
day and goes quietly to sleep for the 
balance of the week. —Catholic lle-
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Chimed bells announce 
At noontide clear theii 

Through twilight stillnesses are borne 
Their antheinso'er each darkling bound 

Whereat, in vision, bright 
The Archangel hieing will 

Whose thrill a humble maid surprises, 
Hailed blessed Mother of our Lord '.

One
*.arises 

th the It was impossible for such a mail to 
conclude his lecture without a fling at 
the lives of holy women. Catholic in
stitutions in which women retire from 
the vanities of the world to devote 
themselves to work for humanity, after 
having consecrated themselves to God, 
are not to his liking. The Sisters of 
Charity, the Little Sisters of the Poor, 
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart are not 
to the taste of the gross-minded Colonel. 
He wants to see all women enjoy life. 
Judging from the vast host of divorce 
scandals in this country, the Colonel's 
plan of female happiness is not a suc
cess. Ingersolhsm is the “gospel of 
health ” (according to his assertion), 
which means that healthy people should 
seek the companionship of healthy 
people and enjoy themselves ; as for 
the sick, they may go to the dogs ; or, 
as he perhaps would express it, “ let 
the sick take care of the sick,” on the 
principle of “let the galled jade wince, 
our withers are un rung.”
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As cool wells taste to lips athirst,
As food is prized by one who needs.

As sunbeams seem to buds new burst,
As outcasts value kindly deeds ;

To me more rare tills sacred heaving.
Flows full todiown the world’s turmoil, 

Alone most holy memories bearing 
Which raise my thoughts fiom themes that 

soil.
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No tuneful warbler soaring high
Twixt rifted clouds, or perched in dells, 

Chants harmonies that gently sigh
Such toothing transports as these bells. 

I wish their prayerful peals would follow 
Persistently my course through life 

So might their chaste suggestio is hallow 
The weary stress of dally strife.

/
v.i Loud in all lands, unknowing dearth.

Sweet chimes ring out Our Lady’s i 
And hearkenin

the idea of God which the loving Jesus 
would have us entertain ? No ! The 
God of the Gospel is not a tyrant but 
a friend, a father, and most com
passionate and considerate judge of 
the frailties of mankind, and of the 
temptations that beset us through our 
tearful journey here below. He carries 
balm in His right hand to stanch the 
wounds which our moral nature daily 
sustains, and, if we would but repose a 
loving trust in His goodness, He would 
wipe away kindly, gently and lovingly, 
the tears of sorrow and of suffering 
which our sins entail.

out our L,aay s p 
hearkening ears wide over earth 

•e solaced by the tribute lays.
Oh. with their meaning's dulcet measure 

Esteemed of millions, let each thought,
Word, act, of mine, in pain or pleasure, 

Innerving much, he always fraught.
—Maurice W.Casey in Ottawa Owl.
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ENGLAND'S IRISH JUDGE.INGERSOLL SCORED.
Sir Charles Russell, who has just ac- 

c<'|it<‘d the position of lord j native of 
appeal of what is practically the high
est appellate tribunal of the British 
Empire, was horn in Ireland sixt- 
.'ears ago, of an old Catholic family, 
his brother being a distinguished 
member of the Society of Jeans in 
1 htliiin.

A Correspondent h Southing Rebuke to 
the Inlhlel Lecturer. Pere Lacordaire, the great Dominican 

preacher, once electrified his audience 
in his defense of monasticism when he 
stated that “it was not sufficient to ask 
what positive good had a man done 
after assuming the monk's garb, but 
also from what evil had he been re
strained.” Many a man who fails to 
become a positive moral force is by the 
influence of his religious profession 
restrained and prevented from becom
ing an evil factor in the community. 
Ingersoll is his own best reply to his 
criticisms regarding the beneficial 
effects of the institutions he condemns. 
Thousands of women as nuns or Sis 
ters live pure, holy, calm, well ordered 
and self-sacrificing lives whose only 
fate otherwise might have been un
happy marriages, terminating in sep
aration or “in suckling fools and 
chronicling small beer.”

irv.euL,-3. 50c. t: *1
To the Editor of the Philadelphia Catholic, 

Times.
Frequent comments have been made 

in the public prints of late to the effect 
that these disastrous and trying times, 
which have proven so ruinous to 
schemes of material prosperity, have 
resulted in a general revival or awak
ening of religious feeling in various 
parts of the country. It is generally 
the case that when men are brought to 
a realizing sense of the uncertainty of 
the things of this life that their 
thoughts tend toward the subject of 
their relations to their God and their 
dependence upon Him as their Creator. 
This might be termed almost an axiom
atic truth, at least so far as well dis
posed minds are concerned. It is also 
a truth that when the all-wise and mer
ciful Creator seeks by chastening pro
vidence to draw mankind closer to 
Himself, the adversary of men shows 
himself most earnest in stirring up his 
agents to renewed activity to prevent 
the escape of souls from evil control.

The recrudesenca of Bob Ingersoll 
and his present activity in the lecture 
field is doubtless thus explained. Or 
is it that the hard times have financi
ally straitened the worthy Colonel to 
the extent of compelling him to resume 
his trade of lining his pocket with 
“devil’s pence,” contributed by will
ing devotees, who thus sustain their 
chief in the practice of that “ gospel 
of good living ” of which he is the 
boasted exemplar—good living, which 
in his case means living on the best the 
markets afford and growing fat on 
sardonic laughter at the expense of 
the multitudes of unfortunate poor 
souls, whom he seeks to rob, as far as 
lies in his power, of their only consola
tion in time of misery and distress, 
viz., their spiritual belief.

\. superlatively uncomfortable.
That the Colonel may escape the l ate 

which he evidently fears(and which is 
I certainly in store for him unless he 

mends his ways) should be the prayer 
of every good Christian. As much as 
we are compelled to detest the conduct 
of this man, Christian charity forbids 
our despising him. We must hate the 
sin and yet love the sinner. Vile and 
despicable as ho is, it is HDt allowed to 
Christians to hate him for the injury 
ho docs to the cause of Christ nor to 
cherish resentment against him be
cause of his insults to the followers of 
Christ.

>, etc., engrossed 
small cost. All 
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Guv faith in God should be fresh, a 
fervent and a living faith, it should 
enter into every fibre of our nature, 
and should fill our hearts as well as 
illumine our souls. It should lie. the 
most constant factor in our lives, be at 
the bottom of our motives and give 
valor to the actions of each hour. 
This was the. faith of Saint Paul, and 
for that matter indeed of all the saints, 
for they thought of nothing but God 
even while they concerned themselves 
most about the affairs of this world, 
since they looked at everything in the 
light in which God would have them 
view it. Their God was indeed the 
God of Israel, but they knew Him far 
otherwise than as the Israelites knew 
Him. He, was the God whom Socrates 
worshipped in private, and after 
Whom Plato groped in the, gloaming 
of his soul, but how differently did He 
appear to those for whom the, clouds 
that darkened the shadow of the valley 
had rolled away, and whose souls were 
bathed in the, light of revelation ! 
God did 
them, hut they 
near to Him, and the light and 
beauty of His attributes flowed in upon 
their souls in such abundance that the 
taper rays of reason were all but 
quenched in its splendor. So near 
was God to them, so constantly did 
they bask in the light ol His presence, 
that they loved rather to view all 
things in that luminous grandeur 
than in the feebler light of reason 
alone.
reason by itself is competent to prove, 
became transformed, illumined and 
beautified, when looked at through the. 
crystal clear medium of the God head : 
they lost their dimness, they emerged 
from the domain of uncertainty, and 
speculation, and shone in upon the 
soul with the, glowing light ol heaven.

The immortality of the soul has been 
the theme of all the great philosophers 
of the world, from the days of Pytha
goras, Plato, and Cicero, down to our 
time, and many and glorious things 
have been said and written about it, 
but how feeble is the conviction which 
the most ingenious displays of reason 
is capable of producing touching this 
fundamental dogma, compared to the 
simple and unwavering faith of the 
fervent Christian who says, at once 
and without hesitancy, “ I believe it, 
for God has said it.” It is not that we 
would belittle reason in its own domain

llv also has a sister who is 
superior of a convent in California. 
His appointment puts one of the fore, 
most of living Irishmen in the office of 
lord of appeal in ordinary, which place 
was made vacant by the death of Lord 
Bowen.

L.omlon,
Thursday of every 
hall. Albion Block, 

>ok, Pres., P. F.
ry.

Prime Minister Rosebery, in 
dignity upon the 

brilliant advocate, had in mind not 
only his great talents and worth of 
character, but also his service in the. 
cause ol liberal doctrine,—an advocacy 
that has made him friends on both 
sides of the Atlantic.
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As disciples oi Him who, 
while hanging crucified on the tree, 
could still love His revilers and inur-IPTICON nesses

For years Sir Charles has had the 
of the practice in the richest 

Hear
ders, and exclaim, “ Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they 
do,” so it is for us to say, “ Lord have 
mercy upon this man’s soul and con
vert him from the error of his way.” 
It is pitiable to see a man of such fine 
natural gifts Haunting himself in the 
face of his Creator and using 
those gifts to injure the Giver. 
Speed the day when, like 
as .Saul the maligner and perse
cutor became Paul the apostle, this 
man's gilt of natural eloquence may 
bo joined to manly conduct, mature 
reasoning power and supernatural 
illumination and be placed at the ser
vice of his Creator, not exercised for 
the ruin of souls. English-speaking 
people arc. generally aware of the fact 
that John Bunyan, the author of “Pil 
grim’s Progress,” was once a blasphem
ing Infidel, of so low a life that even a 
common prostitute refused to be seen 
in his company. There is evidently 
hope for Colonel Ingersoll. How many 
blasphemous infidels of his type has the 
Christian world not seen, in all lands 
and in all ages, who, after a life spent 
in abusing the gifts of their Creator, 
have been brought, humbled, to their 
knees, crying out, “ Lord, be merciful 
to me a sinner," and after asking the 
pardon of their outraged fellow-men, 
have remained as living monuments 
of the love and mercy of the God whom 
they had one time despised. Alas ! 
how many others also have sinned 
away their day ot grace and remain
ing reprobate to the last, blatant and 
boastful in their day of physical 
health, have gone down into the pit of 
death bewailing in impotent rage 
their helplessness and their loss of 
eternal happiness, monuments of the 
wrath of an outraged and offended 
Deity.

We may sincerely hope that when 
the hand of God strikes the Colonel, 
robbing him of his boasted health, 
causing him to feci that life belongs to 
the One who gave it — when the low, 
sweet voice of his Saviour sounds in
teriorly in his ears, “Robert, Robert, 
why persccutest thou Me?” he may 
have the grace to fall upon his knees, 
exclaiming, “My Lord and my God.” 
There is no other ending fitting to a 
career like his, except it be that of 
Judas, who went and purchased a rope 
and hanged himself. May a merciful 
(iod avert from the Colonel a like end 
ing God wills not the death of the 
sinner, but rather “that he would turn 
from his wickedness and live.” It is 
to be trusted that Colonel Ingersoll will 
not continue as “the fool,” who says in 
his heart “ there is no God,” for it is 
evident that his head gives his heart 

Robert S. Pettet.
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field for a lawyer in the world, 
say report says his lees have averaged 
between #'JlXl,(IOOand 8:100,(XX) a year.

As a speaker he is almost without a 
rival at tin; English bar. He has been 
the only orator in the courts who puts 
a certain amount of dramatic force 
into his speeches, 
power could bo observed not alone in 
his effective gestures and Shakespear
ean quotations, but also in tlm 
in which he held his beloved 
glasses, used l.is revered snuff box, 
and nourished his bandanna liandkor- 
chief at the end of each clear

This wretched man, so gross minded 
in his perceptions as to be spiritually 
little above the level of the beasts ol 
the field, refers to the Church ot God 
as “the Church which keeps in direct 
communication with heaven through 
a large number of decayed saints. ' 
In the same issue of the paper which 
reported this remark appeared a brief 
biography of Father Drumgoole, of 
whom Commodore. Gerry spoke “ as an 
uncanonized saint,” and of whom Lord 
Rosebery, the present Premier of Eng
land, wrote : “I never leave your house 
without ieeling that I had got an in
sight into a higher and holier life than 
men are generally privileged to lead 
or indeed are capable of loading.” 
The little priest's statue had just been 
unveiled that day in Lafayette place. 
The Infidel felt envious and jealous. 
He was well aware that no statue 
would ever bo erected in his honor by 
any decent, body of citizens.

In Philadelphia, where he has just 
lectured, reposes the body of the saintly 
Bishop Neumann in the Church of St. 
Peter, Fifth and Girard avenue. On 
Good Friday last, a quarter of a cen
tury and more after death, his remains 
xvere exposed to view and found in
corrupt. The body of the beautiful 
Saint Cecelia, iti the custody of the 
Church these fifteen hundred years, 
has twice been uncovered during that 
period and found incorrupt, preserved 
by the hower of Almighty God, whom 
she loved and for whom she offered up 
her young life in defence" of her faith, 
that faith which Ingersoll seeks to 
destroy. The Catholic Church glories 
in being the custodian of the bodies of 
innumerable saints, the sanctified 
earthly caskets of departed souls now 
reigning in heaven, whose heroic 
virtues and supernatural sanctity have 
elevated them to a participation in the 
beatific vision, whose memories are 
fresh and green upon earth, whose 
lives and examples remain as powerful 
influences, affecting the faithful of all 
ages, and who will still continue to 
lend fragrance to the Church of God, 
filling it with the odor of their sanctity 
long after the body of Colonel Ingersoll 
has decayed in the earth, which his 
unsanctificd corpse is likely to pollute 
long after his mortality has become 
food for worms and his name and 
memory a spiritual stench in the nos
trils of the people. There are some 
instances in xvhich “a living dog is 
better than a dead lion,” but the com
parison docs not hold good in this in
stance.

s of the world re- 
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While this blatant Infidel and reviler 
of Christian men and women amuses 
himself by trying to destroy the faith 
of the weak-minded and to xvin the 
cheap appla"se of the unthinking, the 
vulgar and the vicious as he stands 
vaunting his good health in the face of 
the sick and the suffering, his prosper
ity in the face of the poor and the 
starving, his animal spirits in the face 
of the dispirited and toiling masses, 
the Catholic Church points with pride 
to the Misses Abel and Drexel and a 
host of similar self sacrificing ladies, to 
the Sisters of Charity, to the Little Sis
ters of the Poor and kindred associa
tions, together with innumerable men 
of God, who, forsaking ease and wealth 
and health, devote their lives to the 
sick and suffering, the unfortunate and 
the leper for the love of that Divine 
Master whose teachings Ingersoll dares 
to characterize as “despicable.

Place Father Drumgoole in the scale 
with ten thousand such men as Inger
soll and it would tip the beam in the 
priest's favor with such suddenness as 
to hurl them out of sight. One Father 
Drumgoole (and there are hosts ot such 
men in the Catholic Church) is a suffic
ient refutation of all of Ingersoll’s lies. 
What has this blatant Infidel ever done 
for sick and suffering humanity ? 
What has he done for the poor and the 
outcast ? Has any one ever heard of 
him in the roll of a philanthropist ? In 
comparison with George W. Childs he 
simply fades out of sight iuto utter in
significance. Who ever heard of him 
engaged in any good work for the ben
efit of others ? Over thirty-five thou 
sand children have been taken care of 
by the mission established by Father 
Drumgoole alone, and no one ever 
heard him publicly boast of the good he 
was doing or of his great love for chil
dren. Whose children does Ingersoll 
love ?

The American people as a rule are 
averse to the use of invective. It 
rather repels them than otherwise. 
Not that they are more charitable or 
gentle than people of other nationali
ties, but rather because they have by 
persuing a false system of education 
unduly pushed to an extreme the de
velopment of a cold intellectuality ; 
while at the same time opening their 
hearts and minds to the invasion of 
all kinds of opinions and errors, they 
have deadened their sensibilities until 
they have lost the power of acute feel
ing. The sense of sacredness is fast 
becoming obliterated from their 
bosoms, and the thrill of indignation 
proceeding from wounded sensibility 
rather awakens in them a mild sort of 
astonishment. In some respects, how
ever, they possess a morbid sympathy 
for the wrongdoer, and this feeling 
occasions many to ignore the moral 
crimes of Ingersoll, and even makes 
them resent his being called too 
harshly to account. But upon such a 
man argument is wasted. He re
quires to be handled without gloves as 
a man who is devoid both of principle 
and decency. For the candid un
believer xve have gentle reasoning ; 
for the sincere skeptic we have patient 
consideration ; for the mind wander
ing in darkness, joined to a spirit 
which yet retains some sense of pro
priety and decorum, we have sym
pathy and kindly feeling, but what
ever Christian charity we may retain
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ment. The tones of his voice, tinged 
with a brogue, added to the pleasure 
of listening to him, and his mobile 
countenance, yielding to every emo
tion that animated the speaker, in
creased his power over a jury.

His eloquence is wedded to logic 
his cleverness is accompanied by in 
dustry ; his persistency is allied to 
tact ; and his * knowledge of law is 
joined by a wide acquaintance with 
the, world. His power of work indue 
to his habit of concentration. “ I do 
one thing at a time,” he exclaimed on 
one occasion, 
whole attention upon the matter in 
hand, be it reading briefs or eating 
oysters.” He has made mistakes, but 
on the whole helms usedliisgreat power 
wisely and well.
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I have read with mingled feelings 
of indignation and disgust the pub
lished reports ot this man’s latest 
amended lecture, entitled “What Shall 
We Do to be Saved ?” It does not in 
any wise belie the well-known utter 
shamelessness of his character. The 
question naturally arises, “ What 
shall a long-suffering public do to be 
saved from Bob Ingersoll ?” We are 
told by the papers that while deliver
ing his characteristic witticisms the

“I concentrate my

IEETING.
ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON

Act of Incorporation. 
that the 24 th Annual

; Assurance Com-

Clrcttlav From 111* (irnco the Arch- 
bishop.Colonel feels highly amused at himself 

and “laughs in his usual boyish 
style." This is the keynote to the

To the Church Committee in Portsmouth :
1 am glad to know that you 

are about, to work earnestly f ir the liquida
tion of the debt of .1:1,800 lying upon the 
beautiful church of the Hood Thief in your 
village. The amount is small in comparison 
with the splendid work that has bean accom
plished. I hereby, in compliance with your 
request, give you ttermission to solicit con
tributions from the good citizens of Kings
ton, who, I am confident, will cheerfully 
assist you in consideration of tho sacred 
object, to which their alms shall he devoted, 
and also, because of the benefits they have 
received from their intercourse with the 
people of Portsmouth in religious and busi
ness affairs. The Catholics, especially, can
not fail to remember that, your clmr -h he 
longs to tlm parish ot Kingston, and you are 
their fellow-parishioners, entitled to assist
ance from them in finishing the noble work 
of Portsmouth church, which is so creditable 
to vour village and ornamental to the city 
of Kingston.

I remain, gentlemen,
Yours most faithfully,

I James Vincent Cleary, 
Archbishop of Kingston.

The Palace
Kingston, With May, 1HU.

y Gentlemen,
whole situation. We thought we had 
to do with a man, and it appears that 
we are only dealing with a child. 
Ingersoll is a sort of overgrown 
“ Peck’s bad boy,” at whom one might 
afford to laugh were it not lor the fact 
that both fools and children are capable 
of monkeying with gunpowder, hand-
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WM. HENDRY, 
Manager.

nor proclaim its inadequacy to investi
gate tho noblest truths ol the natural 
order, for reason is a God - given 
faculty, the brightest badge of human 
dignity, and the link that binds us in 
likeness to God, but we do hold that 
those truths, especially those of the 
moral order, which reason is competent 
to establish, take on a brighter lustre 
and an added beauty when we accept 
them on the authority of God. On 
this account we would have the proofs 
of reason always supplemented by 
those oi revelation, when the subject 
matter permits, lor thus faith is fos 
tered in our hearts, God becomes a 
more decided factor in our lives, our 
religious instincts are strengthened, 
we realize more vividly God’s 
fatherhood rather than His mas
tery over us, and, referring to Immediately after Mass Inst Sunday the 
Him so on,,, ami so trustingly we “
learn at last to love linn tenderly, so meeting fur the purjioseot appointing a com 
good and beautifully do we daily dis- | mittee to await on His Grace tho Aivlibishoj

and solicit permission for the people of the 
village tu visit the citizens of Kingston and 
ask them to assist in liquidating the debt now 

; lying upon the church.
I His Grace not only consented to their

the soul, while revelation may be re- j SZ tuTl'le
gal (led as the top di essi ng, o, fertiliz- , recommends the collection in a special man
ation oi the soul, which fits it, at 1 nor to the gond Catholic people of the city.
once, tabling lorth a fruitful crop ol' * !” tu®, çhnrch of the

n 1 Good riiiof belongs to the parish of Kingston,
and that np tu the present liiey have not 
been asked tu do anything toward its erec-

t
ling sharp-edged tools and of pulling 
the triggers of “unloaded" guns 
after aiming them at other peopel’s 
heads or hearts.

Bob Ingersoll is undoubtedly 
representative “naughty boy "of the 
American people. Not yet arrived at 
man’s estate, he enjoys his own folly 
with all the unthinking and undigni
fied levity of the child who is quite 
content to cut up any foolish caper so 
long as he succeeds thereby in attract
ing if only lor a passing moment, the 
attention of older and wiser heads. 
Colonel Bob in his capacity of the 
“champion American bad boy,” em
bracing as he does so well, 
wicked bad boy,” “ the lying bad boy” 
and “the pusillanimous bad boy," 
deserves to be thoroughly spanked by 
the American public.

liege of Canada.

the|R CANDIDATES.
AMINATIONS FOR 
tuyal Military College 
eadquarters of the sev- 
l wnivh candidates re-

College 
in Military Subjects, 

l is such as to afford a
cientitic and sound 

nts which are essential 
lodcrn educati 
ng Course is comj 
iranches. Architet

facilities the I

nd Chemistry is such 
lectrical Engineering, 
id other departments of
e of Surveying includes 
ecessary for the proies 
Surveyor. The Volun 
the higher subjects re 

: Dominion Topograph! 
,phie Surveying is aUt

“ the
It is quite apparent that this Infidel 

lecturer not only believes iit God, hut 
that he also fears Him ; that he not 
only believes in a hell, but that he 
looks forwards with dread to its coming 
terrors. His prospective standing up 
in the midst of his anticipated torment 
and magnanimously forgiving his 
Creator for punishing him is partly a 
piece ot boyish bravado, a sort of 
whistling to keep up courage on the 
part of the Colonel, and partly a pusil
lanimous way of begging for pardon 
while keeping up an assumption of 
merit. Tho Colonel’s pride is as yet 
in excess of his manifest fear, and still 
prevents him from getting down upon 
his knees and making the honest con
fession, “Lord, I know that I am a 
despicable wretch, utterly undeserving 
of any favor from you, hut as I desire 
to save my wretched soul, I hope you 
will have mercy upon me, and give me

the lie.
Philadelphia, April 21, cover Him to be. 

he likened to a sort of subsoiling of the 
intellect, or a rougli and remote 
preparation for the growth of truth in

Reason then may

On account of bad roads and the 
unavoidable absence of the pastor, 
Rev. Philip A. Best, of New Germany 
(Snyder), who is called to Pittsburgh, 
Penn., the Most Reverend Archbishop 
of Toronto, Dr. Walsh, has decided to 
postpone his visit to New Germany 
until the middle of July when he will 
be sure to receive a “ Cacd Mille 
falthe. ”

As “the wicked bad boy" Bob stands 
pre eminent in his utter disregard of 
the holiest feelings of the community 
in which he lives. The utter indiffer
ence he manifests in ruthlessly at
tempting to destroy the spiritual be- 

reeall to

r years.
i the Imperial Regular
ion SÎ00 for each term, 
is' residence, 
ion apply to the Adju- 
Ottawa. before the loth

a and Defence, ism.

truth, with all its fragrance and 
beauty. Or it may bo compared to 
the sap by which the tree lives and tioti.liefs of a Christian people 

mind the description given of Martin 
Luther by one of his so-called fellow- 
reformers. Zwinglius, the Swiss re
former (or rather deformer), refers to 
his fellow-defortner Luther thus: “I 
think I see a nasty swine grunting 
around and tearing up the sweet 
flowers of a tine garden. Luther can
not speak of God and holy things but 
with great procacity, Ignorance of 
theology and impropriety." Whether

ormes ami «.Ives ns Hewers and fruits Besides the deft on the church, a great grows and gives us nowers aim iruits m|l|lv ,llilu;s w|1| b„ ra|uih,i iu
in abundance, or the crimson tide that f,,rnis)i it m a lilting manner for Divine 
rushes through arteries and veins and worship, 
keeps alive the spark of life aglow in 1 We are sure the People of Kingston will \ m. i rJiiu « respond generously to this tirst and onlyour bosoms. thus viewed taith is a tl.nt ttie OatliolieH of Portsmouth are
force which constantly influences our making to them, 
lives for good, and draws us nearer and 
nearer to God, the fresher and more Conscience is as it were the oracle ofGcd 
fervent it is. Such faith is prolific of ^dy"?- £elrE,^
results, it is the motive that supplies upon our actiou.—Father Faber,

The fairest action of our human l ife 
Is scorning to revenge an injury ;

For who forgives, without a further strife,
His adversary’s heart to him doth tie,

And ’tls a firmer conquest, truly said.
To win the heart, than overthrow the head.

—Elizarbth Cahkw.
'OUNT OF HER LI/S. 
iv.; tilty or over, 15 o'.* 
'KEY, Catholic Record

St. PhÙip tells us that it is a bad sign if we 
do not experience a natable fervor and sweet
ness at great feasts.
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For the Rkcobd.of rank and considera-olheron the point of being led out to suffer 
capital punishment.

The horror of his dream awakened 
him ; his face was covered with a cold 
perspiration induced by the terror he 
had suffered, and it was with no small 
satisfaction that he beheld the first 
dawn of morning stealing through the 
cabin windows. He was also aware by 
the motion of the vessel that they were 
on their way from London. In will
ing any longer to risk encountering 
again the horrors by which his rest 
had been disturbed, by yielding to the 
drowsiness he felt, he arose, dressed 
himself, and, going upon deck, per
ceived to his gratification that they 
were some way beyond Woolwich. He 
had not been long on deck before he 
was joined by Lord Preston and Mr.

persons
tion, with proposals to King .lames to 
reinstate him on the throne it he would 
undertake to provide for the security 
of the Church of England, bestow em
ployments on Protestants preferably 
to Catholics, live a Catholic in religion, 
but reign a Protestant as to Govern
ment, and bring over with him only 
so much power as would be necessary 
for his defence, and to rid the country 
of the foreign power that had invaded

AZILDA SYLVESTER.
— t,I FLORENCE O’NEILL,

any need of The Ron of St. Oomalr-i ; to admit : depend on It, the traitor St.
(, KSÏÏ? Truwt oa, John has forgotten you ere now, as

,THE siege OF LIMERICK, well as others, whom your heart vainly
inflict grout injury, inducing i ---------- aches to see.

nmmtlon, strangulation | m. hTEWAHT, Florence had not become a reluctant
nPBWTl (Breach), or j Author of " I.V« In the Cloister,” “Grace visitant at the .pieeiVs palace, and
nJcilUNlA itiipturc, no u’Halloran," etc. failed to discover that Mary was arm-
rîîr.tiM»; ----- —. . trary, exacting and severe.

nrrmenciitiy c.uri it without tho knife CHAPTER X\ I. first become aware ol thess points in her
«ml Without |,;.in. Another ... new mistress’character, by her treat-
Triumph In Gonhorv-t,»o Sur0ory w thoi r ao, h. ment of the Princess Anne, which she
18irnunk Ovarian, t'il.mld and other | The day following tho indisposition djd not care to disguise even before

1 UMvIlu, Mirivt.us, wit.v>ut tho penis i 0f Florence, she was summoned to ladies for just at this time the
-VS?1» aSTuSbo however luree, ! attend the queen ; the latter had vainly (ormer had g[Ven the queen mortal 
PI Lb lUMUKci, Vi.iuio. «ml other 1 endeavored to ascertain if she were at ... ... her solieitatlons for a pen-% ,T 1 a" acquainted with, or had taken part ^nT^L^flTXn ‘belnj the 

Oil',.' V-L’ in in.- liluoii.r. no matter’how in, the conspiracy. Ot one thing she dependent on the bounty of her
" felt assured, and that was, that ’lor- J* the Uillg, as also in her

RTRTr/rTÏPFvr urln“r'« rati ence had really intended to return to I >bKtinate|y keeping her unworthy
c,mlLK Ahm.ljm m-n-nmeir and Vam,.h- France in the vessel hired by the com u Ma'r,borough’s, about her
h.!ïol!;.isn’ a!r‘' "»L » ht m Main en- H|,irators ; bad she then been able to 1
ÏA^ntLU,.u^lASWHuï-> discover that she was mixed up with

THROW IT AWAY.
A Story ol Thv Vesper Hour.

13y John Mahony.
The twilight of the November evening had 

not yet deepened into night. It was an hour 
for musing and dreaming and all things 
retrospective. , ...

At a window in a house in the most fashion
able quarter of the city of Montreal a young 
woman of two or three and twenty stood, 
with her hands clasped behind her, and her 
eyes cast upward at the great and gloomy 
twin towers cf the church of Notre Dame.
Her ligure was superbly formed. Her hair 
and eyes were dark and lustrous. Her face 
and brow were pale, thoughtful and highly 
intellectual as became the most brilliant 
graduate of the celebrated l rsubne convent 
uf Quebec. Her mouth was wonderfully 
sweet, sympathetic and expressive. Look
ing at her one unconsciously recalled tho 
words of Mr. Gladstone : Keinember that a 
women is most perfect when most womanly.

The room in which she stood was most 
luxuriantlv and yet most tastefully furnished.
It was her father’s library and her favorite 
haunt. She loved to be among books mid 
pictures and all things that inspired lier 
with the ideas and ideals of the true, the 
beautiful and the good. At her feet, on 

gli bear-skin lier great shaggy, nobl 
St. Bernard dog, Boxer, was stretched out at 
full length. But she was not thinking of 
books, nor pictures, nor of the magnificent 
animal whose grandly proportioned head 
rested on her dainty shoes. Her thoughts 
were with the towers and the church of 
Notre Dame. She was picturing to lier 
mind a scene that had occurred in her life 
in that church, fully ten years ago. She 
could recall it all so clearly. The Vesper 
hour, the church with its finely decorated 
interior : the procession of priests and altar 
boys; the vast congregation and the de
lightful harmony of the deep-toned organ 
and the sweet voices of the gv?at choirs 
floating down and ascending and filling the 
mighty edifice with the classical music ot 
the tjiigue uf all ages. Then the service 
came to an end : the throng of worshipp 
dispersed : the lights on the altar, the pillars 

1 the walls were extinguished and the 
sanctuary lamp alone threw its “dim, re
ligious light,” o’er the sacred place.

.Silently she prayed and in the calm and 
solitude of her surroundings she fancied that 
angels wings swept the locks from her 
childish brow and that the spirit of her 
Maker breke through the tabernacle and 
glorified the whole assembly of painted and 
sculptured saints. She bowed lier head and 
wept for joy in her soul’s exaltation. With 
her beads clasped in her hands she 
was praying to lier holy mother, in 
thanksgiving, when a dark figure passed 
by her ami entered the pew before the 
one in which she knelt. She looked up 
and saw that it was a mail, lie fell on his 
knees, placed his hands on his head and 
moaned aloud, and then cried out, “ Oh Gud 
have pit y on me, a sinner 1”

The agony and remorse with which the 
words were uttered moved lier heart and 
tears unbidden rose to her e\es.

“Oh, Mary, mother of Hope,” she softly 
murmured, “interceie for him!” Then 
she quietly arose mid making her 
flection, silently walked down the aisle until 
she readied the main entrance where she 
stood for a moment to hies- herself at the 
holy water fount. She had hardly 
when she heard a step behind lier and turn
ing she saw the man who, just a moment 
ago, had asked iiis God to take pity oil him. 
Stie perceived that lie was young : that be 
was tall and strong and handsome as a 
Greek god, but that his face was white and 
drawn and haggard anil that his eyes were 
strained and bloodshot and full ot unutter
able misery, in a vague sort of way her 
childish mind grasped all this and then her 
little heart sent words of sympathy to her 
lips and she said, “ Sir, are you hungry or 
sick ?”

And the man turned and looked at her in won
der. ami laughed, and then as he read her 

he became sad and grave.
and said. “ Why do you ask. my 

She remembered lier saying in answer 
to him that she had heard him moan in the 
church ami ask God to pity him and that she 
h d prayed that his petition mignt be granted.

she did not t'orgi t how his lips quiver, d as 
he sa id brokenly. -You’re the only one in all the 
world to pray tor me. my child; pray for 111c 
always. 1 need a child’s prayers. I have been 
bad and foolish and almost insane, ami I should 
not lie talking to an angel o: purity like you. 
Good-bye ami God bless you, little girl : and then 

speaker crossed the threshold of the church 
went out into the night. Hut lie returned 

at once, unfastened a small gold locket from his 
watch chain and handed it to her saying. 
•Keep this, child, to remind you of your promise 
to pray for me

she then asked him if he was going away 
over the sea, and he answered yes. and as tlu 
word fell from his lips >he asked. -Have you a 
prayer book with you ?” and lie replied, in a 
sorrowful voice. " No. I have not.” and mar

red half to bimst If. ’* God lias sent this child 
be the angel of my salvation and after 
spoken she put lier prayer-book in his 

hand and left him standing, with head uncov
ered, under the stars, before 1‘lnce il'Annex.

Tnat was ten years ago. Those years I 
brought immense wealth aui great ,poi 
power to her lather. They moved in the 
distinguished society. The father, ambitious 
to attain social distinction, cherished, with de
light the knowledge that his daughter was 
once the most beautiful and gifted woman in 
his native country. In her lie saw the best 
product ol the commingling of his own * reneh 
blood with ttie blood of his Irish wife toi whom 
he still mourned, twenty years after her death. 
Proud of hts daughter’s beauty and talents he 
sought to impress her with the idea that she 
should create a aul<ni, alter the style of lead
ers in Parisian society, in whien men and 
women of genius should meet to honor her as 
their queen.

She smiled sadly when her father approached 
her in this way and invariably twined ner arms 
around his neck and told him of the mournful 
history cf Sarah Gurran. He usually retorted.
“ but you have no lover and no Emmet 
lament : Go more into society, dear, 
course, you go wherever I ask you, but you 
don’t appear to enjoy yourself; your thoughts 
seem to be elsewhere.”

She would laugh and pull his beard and tease 
him and call him her "dear old man ;” the very 
best father in all the wide, wide world. 
"Why,''she would say, " I am perfectly happy 
here, father, with you and the books and the 
pictures. Haven't I 
and my horse, K 
and what 
below ?”

Then she would steal aw 
and go to her room and ta 
gold from her breast. Long an 
would she gaze upon the pictured 
closed and then walk to the win 
rest her eyes upon the twin towers «
Dame. Many men had flattered her 
her and professed to love her, but th 
her first, her last and only love, 
childish heart in the long ago. and grown strong 
and perfect, and all-enthralling in the years ol 
her womanhood, would assert its unrivalled 
power and the pictured face, like that of a Greek 
god, would look at her with mute and appealing 
eyes, and she wondered if he was living, ami f 
he had kept her piayer book as she had hi- 
locket.

She hail

It.
I rider a strong guard the unfortun

ate Ashton and his friends were con- 
back to London as soon as theveyed

tide served, Lord Preston being sent 
to the Tower, Ashton and Elliott to a 
prison. An agonizing fortnight and 
two days elapsed, and then Lord 

Elliott. Preston and John Ashton were tried
“And so you could not sleep, at the Old Hailey, the indictment

_,,,.snn Ashton, " said Ilis Lordship in answer to setting forth that they were com pass-
,. , Impulsive and haughty as was the Ashton's remarks; “as for myself, 1 ing the deaths ot their majesties, the

ut„ that fata! attempt, Her Majeety would nature of Florence, the restraint im- rested right well. In case of any sud- king and queen.

„,.........JVAi°Vf.YXI,Kv.^AL-fÏMOBE. ■» | return to the country," she said, alter p°P*’ide°ce interposed in her behalf, know what I mean," he added siguifi- him, that the whole proof against him
| expressing regret at the indisposition sl.fl eould 8e(, no help; to escape to cantly. “I put it under my head when I rested on mere supposition. He was,

pleased with his loyal behaviour ; he h(j ,agt de„ree impracticable ; for, had a good night's rest," deed, he appeared as he stood at the
has given freely of his wealth towards , doin'»- she should he dragging “ I wish I could say the same, my dock, hoping nothing that his life 
defraying of the expenses brought * t^ble even brought over as Lord,” was Ashton’s reply. “ I know would be spared, when he found him-
upon our Government by these risings I seemed to be to tho interests of not why our natures should seem self brow beaten by the bench and the
of foolish people who wish to overthrow I . pr|nco of Orange. Were he in- changed, but you now possess all the jury, and pretty confident, from the

FIFES, PICCOLOS» our rule in these realms. How iortu- I ^net| t0 further her wishes, knowing fearlessness which I thought you line of defence adopted by the craven-
FL ^~u=n M'J icai instttuMENTS nato it i« for you, young lady, you did she djd (hat as the qUeen chose it wanted in the earlier stage of this hearted nobleman, Lord Preston, that
ANO OTHER w ; vveguaran. not return to France under the conduct ® b“ mcd that sh0kept Florence affair whilst 1 am depressed and he was prepared to ensure his own
Wo-l-V’"’:; Amytal dealer can of John Ashton and his colleagues." Pn°p„ Ter from kindly motives, the anxious." acquittal, even ,f by so doing tt pro-

«> '•:«* up), we Florence started and her face.turned offence would i,e histantiy taken, and “Nay, Mr. Ashton," said Elliott, cured Ashton scondemnation 
thin ilv:n '.'.i'll V ivili-;c oi examination ] pale. Mary divined her agitation and I d visited on herself, per pluck up some of your usual spirits. The counsel for the prosecution then
before ; -.yin* 1.» ’!- ", Send your nanm , causc. Imps hy the incarceration the queen See, a fair wind has sprung up ; we set forth that on Ashton s body were
and addr. ss vn »; -.sm ^ ST R F E I “ Be thankful I have taken you I F ' » inmcted on those who offended shall soon be out of the river. What found papers containing the whole gist 
card, nrl v.c \vi • 1 n Musical In- under my protection, " she said, “that! say you both of our going below to of the conspiracy, being a design to

wholesale jnœ bat - the Lord, in His mercy, has spared you Meanwhile, to her astonishment, the breakfast ?” altar the government by a I reneh
the sin of mixing yourselt up with monlin„ DaS9ed over without tlmt visit “ Agreed,” replied his lordship and power and aid ; that the letters would 
these evil- doers, and of bringing your- I . , 0”d|)ar0Uet which Florence had Ashton, and they remained in the be found, when read, to contain a black
self, perhaps, to the late which awaits L bidden to expect, and in lieu cabin in conversation for some time and wicked conspiracy to introduce,
them." thereof, came a letter to the queen full after they had made their morning and, by means of a Popish interest,

Here the queen paused, and 1-lor- , u b, apologie9, alleging as an meal. settle our laws, liberties andtfroperttes
ence, too shocked, as well as too lntnn- that he was confined to his When they returned on deck, they by a !■ reneh army : and if the plot had
idated, made no reply. Well she knew I " . , an attaek 0f the gout, found that the mist ot the early morn- taken effect, of course we should have
that in some way the attempt ol the , . . wouf(i necessarilv delay his re- ing was gradually dispersing, a tine had any religion and laws the 1 reneh
brave Ashton had fallen through, that . ountr When at length wind had risen, and everything king might be pleased to impose,
he was probably even now under received her dismissal, it is doubt- looked well as far as the weather was M hen tho counsel had concluded, 
arrest, with many others sharing his , .s fralnc 0f mjud were concerned, and the cloud on Ashton's Mrs. Pratt and the other witness were
own fate. happier than her own. It was one of brow began to pass away. called, and after they had given their

The queen again spoke : those days in which as she remarked “ We shall soon be clear of the evidence Ashton was asked it he had
“ You will not be able to return to her letters to William, “she river, ” thought he, for they were near- anything to say in his defence.

France for some time, perhaps never ; when hcv heart is break- ing Gravesend. As he turned in his A breathless silence pervaded the
were you still inclined to marry St. . „ n Walk along the short deck of the little whole court when he began to speak.
John, you would wed an outlaw and a |’ distressed at the news of the barque, so as to face London, he sud- He behaved with intrepidity and com- 
Imggar, whose estates are already con . hieh had broken out just denly started. A vessel of good dimen- posure, though several times contemned
liscated to the crown. Here, under ' . - j. tb(, hin,r had left her sions, and with several men on deck, by the bench. He solemnly declared
my patronage a better destiny awaits . , f (h(, ,,ovelallment. The appeared in sight. He had previously that he was ignorant ot the contents of
you ; there must, however, he no oaten- | ' j with the 1>rincess Anne was at observed it in the distance, but as it the papers that had been found on Ins 
tatious display of the principles in i . , , s]ie fen au aversion to gradually became more distinct it person, complained ot having
which you have been brought UP I riorence whom nevertheless, she had assumed the proportions of a large denied time to prepare tor his trial,
You will learn in time, I hope, to iml I determined on'keeping at her own vessel. and called several persons to prove him
tate the example of your aged relative, I though under a species of sur- It seemed to be following in their a Protestant of exemplary piety and
Sir Charles, who remembers that *he I , ' hopin'''later to extract from own track, and Lord Preston noticed irreproachable morals.
Scriptures saith, ‘ The powers that bel, t:d; ,1„s 0|,r"the, movements at St. the nervous restlessçess with which It was ot no avail; the papers, it 
areordalned ofGod, wisely render them = , , enjoying the Ashton regarded its movements. was insisted, had been found in his
obedience.’" thought that she had separated her A little longer and Gravesend was possession, and though it is an axiom

“Time-server," thought Florence, |mm°tllc ex ag well as ll0m Sir insight. It was as fine a morning of the boasted English law that no
the words almost trembling on her lips; and as bright a sunshine as ever man shall be deemed guilty till he has
hut the consciousness ol her own dan- I n ______ lighted up the blue watersof old Father been tried, tho judges and the juty
ger kept her silent, and the next I CHAPTER XVII. Thames on a mid-winter day, and the had, however, convicted him in their
moment she remembered that her uncle I * ' ' white sails of the vessel fluttered °-ailv own minds from the first, and sentence
had not the power to resist William's ,:0S'>EMXE”’ . , u. ?[, the hesh, sharp breeae that wafted of death was accordingly passed
demands. The moments passed on I The agreement concerning the hue tbcm on tbeir way. against him.
like so many hours, sorrow for her of the vessel had been a successful » ,, nnfhin_ hnt this The reaction took place when poor
uncle, for herself, ior Ashton, pressing one. The thirtieth of December xvas Ha steads vivetted as it were Ashton was removed to the gaol, and
like a weight of lead upon her heart, agreed upon as the day on which the - - ■’ ieanino-over the deck and received the visitor his distracted,
The queen was busy at her everlasting little party would leave London, and P ’ ,■ heartbroken wife. Elliott was ac
knotting of fringe, and Florence al- as time went on, Ashton became ex- " .. t . quitted, without a trial, there being no
most mechanically proceeded with her tremely anxious at neither seeing nor - ’ . . f , h" evidence against him.

hearing from the. young lady whom he mcn 011 ttech- ana ne tancies ne saw 
Stood pledged to Marv Beatrice to many more than these, and that they 
chaperone safelv back to St. Germains, must have gone be tow. He is quite 

At length he" decided on sending a convinced, too, that in one of these 
note to Sir Charles, and then heard, to men he recognizes a Captain billop, 
his surprise, that she was detained for one ot the Government officer*, 
an indefinite period at the Court ot 
Queen Mary.

Meanwhile, the day drew nigh, and 
the perfect silence of Florence war
ranted the idea on Ashton’s part that 
she was under a degree of surveil
lance which forbade her from holding 

with him.

posed on
insupportable, yel she was without 
hope
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imdi'umil.v n id iiuvi- !" ■' - ' - fte.ars she. vainly tried to force back, so
llltiv c»ll tilin'. Mild tv ’ill j’- - i {.-'•! IVIU’O I lin\ -) . J
4 V.’I-vpio!"-uioiustvoii^’ytvcomuioudiii.'iH.B.ii, j that on laying down her work lot a
’Ywrite’you bocaufle I think tbit It timnM 1» : '""mem, the queen sharply called her
ccnorRiry- known wimt ii.it. it. cnu accomplish .attention to the lact that she nan
in casus of : chosen the wrong shades of silk in a

Forget-me-not she was embroidering 
jin her scarf, saying, with a touch of 
irony in the tones ot her voice, as she 

, \ noticed the particular tlower in which
SwSjrel the mistake was made.

— “The sooner you get rid of senti-
—^ ^ RRILU/INT CU"!» BEVELED5I ment, maiden, the better ; in this world
^Silvered. Bent, plate

Hlood Bit'
TO HE CONTINUED.

Hours nr3 golden links, God's token, 
Kenching heaven ; but one by one 

Take them, lest the chain be broken 
Ere tiiy pilgrimage be done.

to me to 
he hadI —Adklaiuk A. PltUCTOlt.

si. Nearer, yet nearer, in ten minutes, 
or less, they will pass Gravesend.

Nearer, yet nearer, too, comes the 
stronger vessel. Still, unless it is a 
feint to deceive those who man the. 
smaller craft, she does not appear as 
though she were in pursuit.

Seven, five, three minutes, and 
Gravesend will be reached. A motley- 
group are on tho shore watching the 
vessels as they steer proudly on their 
way, or stop, it may be to take up 
fresh passengers.

The larger vessel is now nearly 
alongside the smaller one, it is cer
tainly following in her wake. A 
cold sweat breaks out on Ashton's fore 
head ; Elliott and Lord Preston seem 
still cool and free from fear. Suddenly 
Ashton remembered the packet the 
latter had said he had placed beneath 
his pillow, and hastens to the cabin to 
see if he had secured it. There it still 
was, in the spot Lord Preston had 
named, and secreting it in his breast
pocket, Ashton again went upon deck, 
and signed his friends to follow him to 
the further end of the vessel.

One short moment of intense sus
pense, the little barque has stopped, she 
has touched at Gravesend, in obedi
ence to a peremptory command issued 
by the master of the larger vessel.

Its occupants confer a few moments 
together. The next moment they are 
on board of Ashton’s little craft, and 
he. knows his hour of trial has come. 
Approaching the side of the ship, he 
thrusts his right hand within his 
breast-pocket, intending to drop over 
the edge of the vessel tho dangerous 
papers he had unfortunately con
cealed on his person : but even as he 
nervously clutches the fatal packet, 
his arm is withheld by a powerful 
grasp, and he and his companions are 
commanded, in the name of King 
William and Queen Mary, to consider 
themselves under arrest.

Then came tho search, and in Ash
ton's trunk, concealed amongst his 
clothes, were found papers containing 
evidence of the birth of the Prince of 
Wales.

The packet ho had taken from Lord 
Preston's pillow included letters from 
the Bishop of Ely, Lord Clarendon, and I

unoitui: iti ad,
bborbrookti, Que.

liticalNoble Catholic Women.
No more congenial soul exists where 

in every grace, and virtue many live 
and bloom than the heart and mind ol 
a good Catholic woman, whether she be 
wife, mother, daughter, or sister, says 

She is the glory of 
Church in every age and clime, and to 
her, above all others, has God given 
the command and exalted mission of 
redeeming the world. She has done it 
once, and we believe she can and will 
do it again. It may not be her place to 
stand on the publicrostrum to preach the 
beauty and the necessity of temperance 
to admiring, applauding multitudes, 
but in the recesses of her own house
hold, at tho fireside, and by the side of 
the simple cradle, she will give exprès 
sion to words that for grandeur of effect 
and durability arc second only to the 
immutable judgments of God Himself. 
Yes, the greatest agents for good given 
by God toman are good Catholic mothers 
daughters, wives and sisters, it is by 
them we must sink or sxvim, and who 
will say that, while battling for their 
own virtues, which are most threatened 
by the vice of intemperance, and for 
the redemption of their fathers, hus
bands, brothers, and sons, the holy cause 
of temperance will fail and go down 
before the powers of darkness ?

!
!

in58E

any correspondence
There was then no help but to leave 

Florence in England.
At last the thirtieth day arrived, a 

murky, gloomy day, a yellow fog 
laden with smoke hanging over Lon-

V thean exchange.

Health Restoredft
ALL RUN DOWN 

No Strength nor Energy

Miserable
I'r-] |'iJ in tub
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8 Pictorial Lives of the Saints don.
They were to set sail in the evening, 

if possible, and many earnest prayers 
were offered that they might speedily 
arrive in safety on the coast of France.

One thing excited the surprise of 
Lord Preston and Ashton : it was that

to 
« if

*

Ths Catholic Record for Ono Year 
For $3 00.

■
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SOKES. 
CLT.ED EY LEi'iw

The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain! 
IG fleet ions tor Kvnry Day m the Year. Tu' 
book 1h compiled from “ Hat lev’s Lives ’* ami 
other approved sources, to wlm-li are added 
Lives m the American Sntnta, recent 1$ 
placed on tho Calendar lor the United State# 
I»v special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives ol 
the Saints t "anonized In tS81 by Ills Hollnesi 
Pope Leo XIII. Lilted by .lnhn Ullmary 
Shea, Lii.D. Wti h a beautiful frontispiece 
ol the Holy Family and nearly lour 1 mini red 
oilier ii list-ration*. Elegantly hound iu 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo X111who sent iris special 
blessing to t lie publishers ; and approved by 
forty krehblshops ami Bishops,

The above work will be sent to any of our 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on Tim catholic 
lii voit n, on receipt of Three Dollars. Wt 
will in all cases prepay carriage.

t Mrs. Pratt hail never appeared to claim 
her reward for her instrumentality in 
securing them the hire of the vessel.

At last they bade farewell to all they 
held dear, and during the first hours 
of the early winter evening they went 
on board.

Tho fog had cleared off, hut there 
was an utter absence of wind, and as 
they paced the deck in company with 
a Mr. Klliott, a Jacobite gentleman, 
who had joined them, and counted the 
hour of 6 sound from the clocks of 
the city churches, they each invari
ably prayed that a strong wind might 
ere long waft them on their way. But, 
alas, there was not sulhcient breeze to 
disturb the thick locks which clustered 
over Ashton’s anxious brow.

After some time spent in earnest 
consultation, they decided that it would 
bo best to drop the anchor, and after a 
while, snatch a few hours rest until a 
favorable wind should perchance arise, 
either during the night or on the fol
lowing morning.

Lord Preston's slumbers were deep 
and heavy, but the sleep of Ashton was 
far otherwise, his imagination being 
disturbed by frightful visions ; now, ho 
was in the torture chamber a witness 
of the cruelties inflicted on his old 
friend Nevill Payne, then, ho was 
himself writhing beneath the hands of 
the executioner ; again the scene 
changed, and he beheld himself separ
ated from his wife and children, and

lie my noble dog, Boxer, 
aveu, and — and everything ; 

more eould mortal being deaire here

BOX

—with—
ay from her father 
ke a little locket of

30 It en
dow and 
of Nu

e memory of 
horn In her

' ?
- fac/

tre
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• L renewed si ""fiviv’iged by o,
these result 1 U :>i eu t,iking the Sav- o, 

paii 11:». till 1 h DI v.-G’d six bniB'-s. and
mv lioalth v.’iis vest'red. —A.A. I«iwns, 
prop. Harris Huii.se. i hntnpson. N. Dak. ^
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8tREID’S HARDWARE n.Pulmonary consumption, in its early 
stages, may be checked by the use of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It stops the 
distressing cough, soothes irritation of 
tho throat and lungs, and induces 
much-needed repose. Hundreds have 
testified to the remarkable virtues of 
this preparation.

The moon was beaming down on the dying and 
dead. The work of carnage still went oi 

Two of the greatest of the South American Re
publics were at war. The smaller ones were at 
tacked, as their sympathies or interests influ
enced them, to one or theotherof the contending 
Republics. The cause of the war was a project 
for the confederacy ot all the South American 
Republics. The most powerful of the two. A - 
insisted upon having the new federal capital 
xvithln its domain. The rival Republic nade i 
like claim, and out of the hitter controversies 
engendered, and of questions concerning the
constitution, not yet completed, a long, a cruel
and a most bloody war was precipitate! Hap
pily it was nearing its end. The president <>' 
A-—,who was also the general of its army. " 
now engaged in lighting the last battle which 
was to decide whether all the legislatures 
South America w ere to be brought under one-
supreme form of government or to remain •- 
they were, unsettled, discontented; 'iiinin- 
their commerce by their squabbles ; d.sturniug 
the peace of their people and present/ng umo. t 
pitiable spectacle of unrest and impoîency ton» 
the nations of the world. ,

But everything mundane must tome to a 
end. The turning point came. *ar hl%,;Lv 
night the soldiers fought like demons i nev 
would neither receive nor extend quarte .

I TA II I-F. and PIM KKT t'UTI.KKY, 
VAllPET NW KEPF.KN, 

WIIIXGF.KN. 
lilt ASS FIKK IKONS.

.TS^Good stock of General Hardware.
118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side

the

1.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 1à

1 8Admitted ®
AT THE WORLD’S TAIR O
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IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
and enBOYS (/tlir awl Kill ne f/ Diftieulti/.— Mr. .1. W. 

Wilder, J. 1\, Lafargeville, N. Y., writes; *' I 
am subject to severe attacks of Colic and 
Kidney Difficulty, and find Parmelee’s Pills 
afford me great relief, while all other reme
dies have failed. They are the best medi
cine I have ever used.” In fact so great is 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and 
purify that diseases of almost every name 
and nature are driven from the body.

You cannot be happy while you have 
Then do not delay in getting a bottle 

of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It removes all 
kinds of corns without pain. Failure with it 
is unknown.

MlmmVs Liniment Cures Dandruff*

m ergetlc enough to sell goods, | 
Mid honest enough to make promut returns, ad- | 
dress 1 J. Hazklton, Guelph, tint., and send 
15 cents for n sample of the fastest selling 
novelty In Canada. Big Profits.

»
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enough money to buy a strip of land from the
Government of A---- . He also purchased a fewI cattle and sheep : audit is said that while tend 
lug them the grea; scheme ot confederal In 
Republics down there was conceived 
matured in his mind Hut he went on ca 
for hi* cattle for a few years until he amassed a 
great fortune, for he was marvellously success 
lui In ranching out. Indeed in all of his under 
takings he was blessed by the Providence of 
U(d. At lust lie sold his ranch and plunged 
into the “troubled sea" of South American

wards, through no fault of hern, do 
privo hot* of the honor attachod to that 
dignity by treating livras an ordinary 
mortal.

Death itself could not rob Him ot His 
human existence, for after the third 
day He arose again from the dead and 
appeared to His apostles, saying to 
them: “See My hands and feet, that 
it is 1 myself ; handle, and see : for a 
spirit hath not tlesh ami bones, as you 
see Me have." And with the same 
body also lit*! asvvtitled into heaven, 
where He is now sitting at the right 
hand of (lod in all the glory of His 
majesty. He is there the same God 
made man as when He clung to the 
arms of His mother in childhoood, ami. 
consequently, still the Son of Mary 
And as long as that two fold mystical 
union of Ills Godhead and manhood 
shall exist, which will be throughout 
eternity, so long will lie be the Son of 
the Blessed Virgin. And when the 
countless multitude of the redeemed 
shall have gathered around the throne 
on high, at the last day, to lift up their 
voices as the sound of many waters ami 
great thunderiugs, in unceasing allé 
luias to the Lord our God, Who reign 
eth for ever and ever ; then, and not

economical herself, but will point out 
leakages in your prosperity l'or which 
you are responsible rather than her
self.

THAT WIFE OF YOURS.When the first, faint streak of dawn “ f ilveretl 
the east ’’ both sides mustered all their forces 

grand, a final effort. The command was 
given. The armies rushed together like two 
mighty avalanches meeting in a valley between 
opposite mountains. The General of A — was 
mounted a: the head of his army, and his deeds 
ot daring and fearlessness and valor electrified 
his warriors and urged them on, impetuously, 
for the honor of their cause and the glory of 
their country. Right royally they fought and 
bled and died as the sun crept up higher and 
higher in the heavens; they heat back their 
gallant foes inch by inch until, at high noon,
•• victory perched upon the banners " of the 
army ot A

There was no rejoicing. Thousands of life- 
lesi bodies were scattered around everywhere. 
Difficult questions and intricate problems re 
mainedto be solved. The conque; or knew that 
he had an almost superhuman task before him. 
Many years must pass away before lie should be 
able to reconcile the claims of various creeds 
ami satlsly the demands of different national
ities. Hut l: was tiis highest ambition to l 
breast of South America with the aspirati 
a broad, a liberal, a truly national spirit, 
ousreasons were ever present to chill that am
bition, to destroy its failli and extinguish almost 
every hope of its ultimate realization. The 
strong man knew all this, but he was brave, and 
the consciousness of his own strength and gen 
ius and of the mercy and justice and assistance 
of God kept hope alive in the midst of despair.

After ills triumph he returned to the capitol
------- , and rode with grave and melancholy

face through the hundreds of thousands of men, 
women ana children that lined his route. They 
felt that their wise ruler and valiant General, 
whom they admired, loved and trusted, did not 
wish them to rend the sky with tlmir plaudits 
over a victory that had brought -i «r. mss and 
desolation and death to su many in the land.

Un the steps of his home lie s o d for a while 
and briefly addressed them. He tulii them what 
he thought the South America of the future 

uld be. and that was all. Then lie turned 
away from them, went into his house, entered 
his library and removed his uniform coat wh 
be had worn during the war. Spreading it out 
on atable. lie carefully examine 1 :hat portion 
of the cloth whicli directly covered his heart in

ESTER. yfdf or a Promisee of the Sweetheart Days that 
Alas, are too Soon Forgotten.■per Hour,

The desire of n young and sensitive 
husband to give his wife all the money 
she needs is commendable. You would 
fulfill her wishes in all things : especi
ally would you allow her those means 
that will (liable her to gratify her 
tastes in dress and household equipage. 
You dislike to appear unthrifty, inef
ficient or mean, and you are willing to 
sacrifice much, that no cave, no small 
economies, no apprehension of coming 
evil, should cloud the brow of the one 
you love. This feeling has its birth in 
a sensitive, manly pride; but it may go 
too far—very much too far. It has 
carried many a man straight into the. 
open throat of bankruptcy, and ruined 
both husband and wife for life. No,you 
must tell her about it. She must know

Young husband have von an idea 
that you have anything like a just 
comprehension of the nature of the 
being whom God has given you for a 
companion ? If you have, you labor 
under a very serious mistake. You 
may live with her until, amid gray 
hairs and grandchildren, you celebrate 
your golden wedding, and then know 
but a tithe of her strength and tender
ness .

A woman’s happiness flows to her 
from sources and through channels 
different from those which give origin 
and conduct to the happiness of man, 
and, in a measure, will continue to do 
so forever. Her faculties bend their ex
ercise towards different issues ; her 
social and spiritual 
different aliment. What will satisfy 
you will not satisfy her. That which 
most interests you is not that in which 
her soul finds its most grateful exer
cise.

ION V.
Hiller evening hail 
t. It was an hour 
g and all things

ii the most fashion- 
Montreal a young 
Mid twenty stood, 
eliind her, and her 
great and gloomy 
n of Notre Dame, 
formed. Her hair 
lustrous. Her face 
ightful and highly 
lie most brilliant 
l I'rsuline convent 

was wonderfully 
expressive. Look- 
ously recalled the 
Remember that a 

ion most womanly, 
te stood was most 
astefully furnished, 
y and he 
among books and 
that inspired lier 

Is of the true, the 
At her feet, on 

eat shaggy, nobl 
vas stretched out at 
as not thinking of 
of the magnificent 
proportioned head 

Her thoughts 
,ud the church of 
! picturing to her 
occurred in tier life 

She 
es per

itefen
hh

into
politics. How his eloquence and statesmans 
mid genius, which were always prudent 
wise, yet courageous, won the hearts of me
people; how lie became president of A---- and
Introduced many ne (led reforms ; how lie was 
attacked, maligned and vlllifled by paid agita
tors and reckless demagogues, hired by capital
ists and countries whose investments were pro- 
fftable only at the expense and the blood ot the 
people, ami how lie was forced to reluctantly de
clare wav in order to successfully carry out his 
Act of Confederation, are fuels which are yet 
talked about and the details of which 1 need 
now repeat to you, my dear young women."

“ Oh, how very interesting !" exclaimed Miss 
“ lie is a remarkable man." said 

estre. " He is to sneak in the Champ 
to-morrow evening. Is he nut,

—■* )
7

wb-3 .till the

St. Jol:
Miss S> 
de Mars to-i 
lather ?"

’• Yes, my dear.
“ 1 should like to hear him."
•' And I also," e.'hoed Miss St.

“ Please take us both, Mr. Sylvestre, like 
good man."

“ Mortal man could not resift such an appeal.
Mias Maud. To morrow evening we three, 
please God, shall hear President Koznane,” 
said Mr. Sylvestre

The evening following this conversation 
Azilda Sylvestre, as was her wont, made a visit

"The affections arc infinite and 
from a side aisle and entered the pew ahead of cailllOt bti exhausted; Hlld it IS 
««ttedntS»>>Rte" £» memory°ofha mm through her affections, ami through 
whose face she had likened unto that the deepest of all affections, that happ 
or 1 USk »o«S8 comes to the bosom ot your wife,

ich he seemed to have no control. The The world may pile its honors upon 
thcbattleti=,„. SSflMMïli you until your brain goes wild with

•- Ah !" he exclaimed. “ I thought so ! There a curiously carved locket of gold which rested delirious excitement ; wealth may pour 
is the hole. Now for the bullet !" Putting his on the woman's breaq. Rising lie left the jlltn vo111. coffers through Ion" vears of hand in the breast-pocket of the coat betook church. tMiss Sylvestre prayed on, and as she DUO >0111 COneiS tnicu^n Jiin ye 
therefrom a small prayer book which showed prayed she knew that God had shaped lier des prosperity ; you may eil|OV the fairest
cover a bulle'tTaa'riattenedlout.'^nd openln'c the ye/r.lhl'dSm ofher'ïiierewards of enterprise and excellence : 
book lie saw a medal of Our t.adv of Perpetual îzed. Before she turned her face to the en- but it all these tilings are won t>y tie- I 
Help fastened on the inside of the card-board trance of the church she looked around and nvivin<r her of vnur society'—bv dliv- I
covering. Tears glistened In his eyes, and his about her,—up to the great dome ; at the glorl piiviuB uct ui y - I
heart beat quickly as he said. "My God I once ous altars and then upon the bloody and tug her out ot VOlir thoughts, and Dy I
asked You to have pity on me, and You pitied mangled body of the crucified Christ. interl’erilltr with the constant svmpa-I
me! I have cried to You for protection and Then with slow and uncertain step* she unviiuiuig wiiu . 1
You have protected me. “From the depths I neared the door and as she passed out she east thetlC communion Ol VOU1* heart Wltli I 
have cried to Tin e. oh. Lord and You have oue hurried glance upon the tall, dark tigurc . u cannot blit feel that what
raised me up. My Lord anil my Go<l I thank I standing near the holy water iount in the vest- ’ . . . , ,
Thee! Ah ! my little angel of salvation, the ibule. Once in the street the musical voice she enriches you impoverishes her, and 
Merciful Redeemer has heard and is hearing remembered so well cried out to her. “It is well. t^at yourgaill, whatever it may be, is
^ °H isP fee M n g 3 ° se't ' °hi s fancy aglow and he "SfesV’she repeated, “it is well and God is at her expense. She may enjoy your

îSrKg,Ltî,uX=Tyï,UdrÔnh0atXr";U,n g "You have been ,h. angel of my sa.v.tlon," reputation and your wealth your sue- 
a little girl with a heavenly expression on her he said. “You have saved me from myself ami cCSS and yOUl* lortlllies, but you and 
face asked him if he was going away over the from the world. But it is not here and now VOur society are things that are in-
«“heflood^of 'lmemoryybore><allVtheae1t"ilngs lh“ No not here and now." she assented. finitely more precious to her. She de-
down to his present mood, the soldier and the “When and where ?" he asked. nends UDon vou, naturally and bysru-nfe my b3U8e- 11 18 inS~ MSine». Fr&nd. may

wall 2nd ienp!tlidkeWoneboef°lhe^UUfoon.Y“wVom ffSA "er&her^Æ friend. Thl crowd around her but it you come not,
God loves with an Infinite love The truly man to go to — he alone knew where. she is not satished. obe may have
great have a touch of the tender feeling and I Great, solemn and holy thoughts tilled Miss gnread before her a thousand delica- 
spotless innocence of childhood in their minds Sylvestre s mind as she walked homeward. f , „n . ,rui with
and hearts and souls, and the powerful ruler be- I They were soon dispelled, however, by the C16S ; but II they are unshared With
fore the crucifix was simply giving voice in his cheery voice of Miss St. John and the pleasant y0U g^e WOuld exchange them all for
l^ïS^'JrYre^eiveï'Ç idm'aT Mt?8, I I, i, e o'clock now. an orange which you bring home to

knee in the "older, golden " period of boyhood. I Make her hurry, Mr. Sylvestre. My hero may |3er ag an evidence that you have

tore Zffgasfi; ffffi hTd the” de thought of her. The dress you selected
atruggle,‘^f‘hope^and^e.p^elrTid o^vletory Kr'&M wben in the.city dea!™t-
and defeat, he parted the curtains before one of I now, ladies and gentlemen.il have the distin- she may acknowledge to herself that
the windows and looked down upon the city, guished honor of presenting to you a man who ghe would have chosen different colors
Ucularl^n^ccountofbeiTi^a'urinounted by'tvvo I illuitrimH^president *of 'the 'ün'ite§bstatèstbf and material. In short, it is from

twjn'‘towm?of8Notre1Dame!aind a. he watched * A man of noble presence stepped out of the Jî®a”’ . 8 hHarJ*6 thnT^hp^iraws I MARY AS A PROPHETESS. I So eminently succesaful lia» Hood's Kars»-
them the doubt as to whether his little angel of I background ot human beings to the iront ol through >OUF heart, that sne uiAWS I _______ I parilla been that many leading citizens from
ali'v^wbether she hadTreasured"^// locket^r I came* "nearer'am? yet Nearer 8o°the “otmense that sustenance and support which her .. A„ c.-m-ratlon, 8ht.ll Call Me alllover the United States furnish .teeth non-

SSSEKSHSS steu-sés sursenuts m ipKsïïâfrJr^œïB
years, that fame and power and glory were I light fell lull upon his head and with an in- , ... . I 1 the ripe fruit of industry and study. It pos

as nothing to the deep, strong and holy love voluntary cry of astonishment Azilda Sylves-J ISOW, how are you dealing Wltn mis I Did t]ie Blessed Virgin think, when I susses merit * peculiar to itselt.
8ie utte td th7 ?rophetic wordvhat i cum

misty splendor ol the light of the sanctuary of | The spiendid voice,deep, round, full,musical I have all you can attend to in youi I §he was then placing upon record one I .u,i1H huliire-tiini liiliiousness Sold Rv allKotre Dame. ____ Sfh.frinrMdi™e"ntoUtt. 'v”,business, and that she must lookout of the most reliable evidences by which I druggists. ' ’

I eloquent words he told of the struggles of South I for herself? 1 the Church of Christ could be distin- j / » flam mat or it li lie uniat ism, Mr. S.
"Oh. arc,,', you d=Hgh,=d?" esc,aimed ho^W^L^ex^nt^ wfe"'"' M I...... . ................ May.  ....... ............  c,

Maud St. John to Miss Sylvestre, In the latter's of P^iVive-tra heard him not and when he L ’ Û fli .! ,-L 0l bell.el.‘ 1 present Age . Thomas' F.cl.ncTItir Oil for lull unit,«lory Tickets for the Month or May. ivr pkur. f.c
home. had finished and the plaudits of the populace I world which 80 much intciest x ou, 1 Sufficient time has elapsed since I rheumatism, and litre» bottles effected n I A Flower I'.wry i veiling l'or I he .Month <>r
«ndïSml =verv t'hhm-t ‘ wL^UMonueai !s “x" rang out like the roarof artillery in tribute to and that the very sweetest excitement the birth of the Child Jesus, Mid I complete cure. I was tlm whole of one sum May. Ch.il, .....................................................
cited, and there'll he réception, and balls and - 'Krcat fellow Çoont^men she whispered of the dav is that which throws the widespread ami continuous mer 1,1 ">'»v w«lK.ut - rutcltes, and unie M .nth of Mary. I.cn!l.erclt
and - oh. well, lots of things ! Why its .lust »olt,r t0 herself, io morro». to morrow hlonrl in her heart into eddies as , r ............. .............I every .........................eut caused excruciating pains. | Tl„. child's M.mlh ol May. I‘u|h:i .
perfectly lovely !” rattled on Miss St. John who I lo-inorrow. . , . , I waim I lv from generation to genciation I j Hm now 0,,t 011 the road and exposed to all
only paused now for want of breath. She re ! pnrtif glad B ut hanoie r «till w ere th el sh® hears your Step at „he door . I has been the Christian devotion to ! kinds of weather, but have never been
veryr voluble" youiigltiadyWrecointneuccdl^ier hearts of Azlld.Sylvestre -nd'Justin Roy- Do you forget that she has no pleas- the Mother of the regenerated world, TlmMXs'iln^i

Azilda, he will arrive here in the "Bewildered indeed was the Hon. Mr. Sy.ves ™ « P“bllc l),ilces ”“leM -vou ”” at that the most sceptical must readily "XaysrecoLm.'.dhto othéml
2:to train to-morrow afternoon and of course he I treuntilhe heard their 6t°ry- .. . . n .. . I her Side . I admit that her prophecy has been I as it àid so much for me.”
will »tay at the Windsor, and oh! Azilda, he is katu wKn^heeawful informa" Are you unmindful that she has no abundantly fulfilled. Nor would any Have You Tried Derby ring Smoking I n ,• h „ III,, pAll,
2?lS«SM?/c'r«v he'iï « beautiful8,! tionbed hertSJb" whVhid been hlr such pleasant walks as those which she reasonable person suppose for an in Tobacco, 5, 1» And LA, cent Plugs. SOUVCIlll'S I III’ Holt’ UllllllllllllOIl.
Apollo and isn’t it jiist glorious, iie is a great hero, her king and her idol, was to her iw if the I takes with her hand upon your arm ? I stant that the enemies of religion I Mr. H. 11. McKinnon, painter, Mount I 1 ,,tsstf—■“ “ 3«sawssfS5sr.». » r S* ».„ «U yrerra-œ *sss =

«□BBSSEeS SSsisisnssg- *t?ra7—, »..,.« sttsssi'BMrtjsvx. :r„:.r:.. z
and I know that he is a hero. and. as you first met, ten years ago, In the church ot Notre I t00j- ^er oUt 0f a pleasant family cir- I ger effective power in the promulga- I and 1 was in such a state that 1 could scarcely | Devout Communionni. l.’lulh..................

Mb’s‘sylvestre? in sdry1monUotonemerlCa’’’81ld ------------- --- ----------- cle, away from the associations of her tjon of that important truth. Had the 1 w“lk' 1 ‘ro' 11 bo1"6 ol Northrof’ X' L>"",n «
• And you. you hcnriless wretch you. you're Pathniir.itw and Pstrinticm I childhood, and that she has no society I catholic Church been unable to sur

Cath0llClty _atn 1 S tbe whole world which she prizes so vive the relcntlcss fury of Paganism

amazement in her clear, shrill voice. Thrum that are so bufiilv caiumni I highly as yours . I in her infancy, or the deadly and in-I-h01,
gifted m,T.MaT Mv^re-d'ihM' 5ST6 ating the Catholic Church in this conn- Do you forget that you owe your sidioug attacks upon her unsullied bf«; „f Mo(1,er UrRVM, Worm Exler
^r'alAe„dnwhàr,"KMdedltfhedHÔ'n'Mr Sylvestre try bv accusing it of lacking in patri- f,ist duty to her, and that you have no ]iurity by teachers of false doctrine in mill,,,J wju rollvim..e yon that it has no 

he ente ml the SSf. * ot'ism and regard for our national honor right 0 give to society, or to your later times, how could the prophecy ol e.mal ns a worm medicine. Huy a bottle,
“And that he had succeeded where other , o-inrv would do well to read the I own pleasure, the time which neces-1 Mary have ever been realized ? Would I and see if it does not please you.tiMteffi1S,«SïlVe8,rC' ^etTMrjhedCar0"ic bUhoV of sarily involves negiect of her ? the Numerous dissenting bodies, sa,is- And Most Enjoy-1 Any maned -^1.......

" oh, ho ! so you two. like all the world, are \TarsPinpq recently made at the dedica- I To come to a practical point — is it (icd wjtb the disruption, if It were able «moke Inver I ronucea. talking oj President Roynane e,claimed Mr. I ^^^^^en^to the memor^of 1 one of the aims of your life to give to "ossihie, 0, Christ’s divine establish- | " ^ "‘“e eVerr*

• Yes, sir," said the irrepressible Miss St. F,.Pnch soldiers who fell during I your wlfe a Portion ot y°ur tl,ne and mont, have spread abroad among allaSî»«r,'™,-ra the k^an'eo Germanwar of a quarter of society so that she shall not always be natio’n8, and perpetuated from one

" Indeed, Ï do, Miss Mind. I met him In . obliged to sit alone and go out alone ! I g-cneration to another, that prophetic I
Z,ZZ:irk-a fe'v wcck8 ag0’the g,ver"°r 8 Premising the Church loves peace ----------- declaration which is now familiar so

™iVJ1LnX0l1r„Tvet.,w',î;iinI1'„Sth?efierseh . Vnï and always endeavors to promote its That husbands and wives may en-1 and dear to Catholics through 
lucky man 1 Do tell me ail about him, sir, maintenance, the Marseilles prelate I tertain perfect sympathy there should out the lour quarters of the 
plf.aîe.?n Jri-nia vnu-re n. love with him ahesdv declared that she recognizes that war is be the closest confidence between them, earth ? How have Protestants been I 1 

1 Maud ? amA fear that hi, history is rainer I at times inevitable, and preferable | The wife need not be told to give hcr I exercised in the fulfilment of that I 
too romantic ta be to!d 10 such nsusceptihie aiwayg to peace purchased by shame I husband the most perfect confidence I prophecy ? Is it a lavorable argu- I
ingly? r as ................................... and con-ardice. If she has plaudits for I in all affairs. She does this naturally, incut in behali of their sincerity and I

vmi ami vmikimw silence Is theftgreat-1 the soldiers who by their valor win if her husband do not repulse her. devotion that they remain entirely] 
est psnance'l could impose on myself,’^said victory and peace for their country, I But you, young husband, do not give I silent with regard to it, simply because,
Mi’8^tkJsh,n M jÏi"! »?'Srnïï she is not forgetful of those who meet your wife your confidence—you have as they think or allege, the Catholic
curiosity^ e‘ " defeat in the nation's service. Blood I an idea that your business is not your I Church has unduly honored her from
, :wïfV:,RZ?î,ïra»'!h\<!Îthim 1|SSsg«! Shed in defence of native land, said the wife’s business. So you keep your whose pure viens the precious blood of 
IrUh Canadïan by birth and was born In this eloquent Bishop, causes to spring up I troubles, your successes—everything— the most adorable. Heart ot Jesus was 
chy about thirty-five years At tive-and- jn our hearts that true patriotism which | to yourself. Numberless disturbances drawn, and which same blood was
promise and Ms great talents gave assurance of will make us all rise, as one man, when I of married life begin exactly at this I afterwards shed lor the remission of 
a brlUiant future.^ suddeiily.liowever.linWaii itis necessary to defend the integrity of point. Your wife receives the money sins? Turning to the Jews and pomt-
holdCon him. He was naturally of a generous our territory, and he eulogized the I f0v her personal expenses, and for the I ing to the torn ami bleeding hgure of
and genial temperament,and as he was popular pren(,h soldiers who, though they suf- expenses of the house, at your hands, our Lord attached to the cross, that 
nostoT Wends! The inevitable conseuuences fered defeat, won new honors for their y0u do not tell her how hardly it has grief stricken Mother might have ex 
followed. It was but a step from one lolly to countrv and their fiag. been won; with how much difficulty claimed, with all due propriety : lie-
ies!lye|nvolve‘d h^debc’lost“his reputation, h"s Catholicity and patriotism are cor- you have contrived to get it into your hold My flesh and My blood which are
means of support and bis somalled friends. M reiative turms, and the influence of the nUrse, and how necessary it is for her given for you and lor the sins
father.'"They "ould not have been true friends, former always deepens, broadens and I to be economical. Perhaps you chide of the whole world : foi verily
or surely they tvould have tried to save him," gtvangth«ns the character of the letter, | her for her extravagance, and so, in the Christ that suflered there was 
""My dear Azilda." said Mr. Sylvestre " he so that the better Catholic a man is, course of time, she comes to think you bone of her bone, llcsh of her flesh 
only learned thelesson that Ml men must learn tb(, more patriotic citizen does he nec- have got a niggardly streak in you, and blood of her blood ; and we cannot 
andbfr"ndsh?p is seemingly fervent »nd eternal essarily become. I and very naturally rebels against it. separate. His sufferings from her

in the days of our prosperity. Let adversity ------------ ---------------- - She will not be curtailed in her ex- sufferings—we cannot truly say that
andr‘athen8°we 8 shall'" eome to know It is a fortunate day for a man when I penditurcs. She dresses no better her part in the great work of redemp- 
w°e8C shtif° flndalltyhem arefew,°Urveryr e“idw he first discovers the' value of Ayer’s than her neighbors. So you run your tion had ended before that awlul scene
in number. But young Koznane did not blame Sarsaparilla as a blood-purifier. With fingers through your hair, and sigh on Calvary. .......... .
hisasaoctatesforhisownaownia.il. 1 hat is the . he knows he has found over the fact that you have got an It would be sad, indeed, anil entirely
others wiiat'his’own* recklessness has brought a remedv upon which he may rely, extravagant wife, while she, in turn, foreign to our conception of the justice 
upon himself. ,Rt>z„nh»”= b,lnS?mtJIn'üe'ss' thllr and that his life-long malady is at last wonders how it is possible for a loving and benignity of God, it, alter ha\ ing 
shàriaownesse thé?r‘Chypîciisy and selfishness conquered. Has cured others, will cure husband to lie so selfish and stingy. built for Himself an earthly temp e.
The young man had thought better of hia kind. I Thus for life, peihans, a hostility of and adorned it with most precious and
rAtatflSK yWhy Will youallnwaconghtolacerat,your feeling and interest is established, becoming treasures, and make it the 
he. hiinscli, could not measure others by his throat gr ial(ga and run the risk of tilling a which might all have been prevented scene ol the proloumlest ot llis cnat t- 
potent^God^aloima"couhi‘man puie hnpuar consumptive’s grave when by the timely by „ free and full statement of your ments, He should relegate that blame- 
taith. Finally he determined to go away, to use of Brnkle a Anti ^®S8 A6 circumstances. This would interest less object of His particular love, and
S',nhCe",Cee,j£%VLUe"r^§ï'h"?sf;or;!-gg",,:LY. ^ her ™înd identify her with, all your instrument of His corpora, union with

hood. . ..... surpassed for relieving, healing and curing I trials. It is entirely rational and thehumanrace, toaninleriororcommon
s.!d Sat tt,?t‘bnl.8èîCregre,t™f ^hffilhis the all affection, of the throat and lungs, coughs, r,ght that yQUr wlfe ahould „„derstand position in His limited creation-that 
knowledge that he wss ®v^ the cause of whit- 1 colds, bronchitis, etc. etc.. , ,, ! the basis of all your requirements of having raised the spotless Virgin to
«mfry'^tffidîw^/hehrd^ÔSd'ficè"8 ' e^eZn^'Kheïs recLmenH chil. her ; and, when she does this, the'thehighestpossibledignlt.y bycreat- 

He went down to South America znd worked dren cry for it. Worms fly from it. ! chances are that she will not only be ing her His mother, He would alter-
like » common leborer until ne accuimueieu

!iv

Jllr. «/. AlcUlc Chauëô6
Mtintrvnl, V. l).

a dear natures demand a A Marvelous Mediciner favorite what your objects and projects are. 
She must know what your income is, 
and the amount of your annual ex 
penses. Then, if she be a good wife, 
and worthy of a good husband, she 
will become more throughly your 
partner, and “ cut her garment accord
ing to the cloth.” The interest which 
you thus secure from her in your busi
ness affairs will be the greatest pos
sible comfort to you. She will enjoy all 
your successes, for they become her 
own. She will sympathize in all your 
trials, and you will find great consola
tion in feeling that there is one heart 
in the world that understands you.

And this matter of confidence be-

of A

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood's Proves Its Merit.

The following letter it from Mr. .1, Alehin 
Chaussé, nrehllvet and surveyor. No. va Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
“ , . 1. flood & (>., I.owell, Mass. :
“Gentlemen: — ! have been taking Hood'* 

Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that it lias done me a great deal "f good. 
Last May my weight w as 152 pounds, hut since

till then, will the joy of the Queen 
Mother bel irtioned to the hitterpropt
anguish of spirit that she endured at 
the passion of her Son.

By the above evidences we see that, 
in addition to the many other endear
ing titles with which we as Catholics 
are familiar, the mother of our Divine 
Saviour is also entitled to those ot

ich
over wh

its finely decorated 
of priests and altar 

ration and the de- 
i deep-toned organ 
it the gr?at choirs 
ling and filling the 
i classical music ot 

Then the service 
mg ot worshipp 
the altar, the pillars 
tin guished and the 
ihrew its “dim, re
tired place, 
nd in the calm and 
ngs she fancied that 
he locks from her 
t the spirit of her 
the tabernacle and 
nnbly of painted and 
bowed her head and 
l\s exaltation. With 
i her hands >he 

holy mother, in 
dark figure passed 

he pew before the 
It. She looked up 
man. He fell on his 
Is on his he;wl and 
i cried out, “ Uli God 
$r !”
rrse with which the 
loved her heart and 
er exes.
of Hope,” she softly 
for him !” Then 
making lier

ars ag<
The ii-

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

medal of Our t.adv ol" Perpetual 
ion the inside of the card-board 

his eyes, at 
“ My God I

“Prophetess" and •‘llevealvv of the 
Truth." And since as such she has 
conferred inestimable benefits up. n us,
we should take advantage ot theprivi- I i began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla it has in» 
lege, during this month that the I creased to I think Hood's Bars 
Church has wisely and lovingly | marvvlhms .Mvdh-ln,-and inn i 
apart for special devotion to Mary, to

tween you and your wife must be 
carried into everything, for she is your 
life-partner—your next soul. There 
is no way by which she can under
stand fully her relations to the com
munity and its various interests save 
by understanding your own.

CURESrears giistei 
uicklv aa he

•s:ip:irill:i is.% 
much pleased

Ai.cinr. t liAVHHi
Mood’» Pills run. liver tils. rniisti|iau >n, 

express our gratitude to her tor hor | pufoiisncsa,Jaundice,sickliendache,iudiio-sllun. 
Sn, in conclusion, you owe to your fostering care of our holy religion, | 

wife a reasonable portion of your and the irrefutable argument of her | w,.
time and society, the very choicest prophecy to sustain the claims of the |
side of your nature and character Church against those of her opponents. | CEIvlEliT.
when in her society, and your fullest To which end a prayer like the follow- 
coniidence in all the affairs connected ing would not, perhaps, be inappro- 
with your business, your ambitions, priate: Oh, Mary ! divinely inspired 
Y'our hopes and your fears. In the Prophetess and ltevealor ol holy truth,
fierce conflicts of life you will find who has blessed us, through the | IQ QQQ C A Tî T? VLÇ
abundant recompense for all this. I medium of the holy Scriptures, with a | "I*” *rf***v*v*d*d*
your wife will soften your resentments, | knowledge whereby we may distin- 
assuage your disappointments, pour | guish the Church of thy Divine Son, 
balm upon your wounded spirit, and | aid us by thy prayers, we beseech thee, 
harmonize and soften you. At the I to be fervent members of the same, 
same time, the exercise of heart and | that we may thereby glorify God 
soul which this will give her will | through thee. Amen.—John H. M. 
make her a nobler, freer, better I Shea in Catholic Review.

:• t il <1M m i u I ft i

'I horohi (VniPiit wjin uM»ti cxvIUHivrly In 
tin- count ruction of the old ami new 
Wi l la ml ( "a

of our Thorold t'eincut were lined in the 
construction of the great St. flair Tunnel. 
Joseph Hobson, F>q., Grand Trunk hall
way, fillet Knglnvvr; XVin. Gibson, F.sq., 
M. I*., ( 'out rartor.île Abut-"einent for

for Bridges, fonereto 
s. Cistern*. Dûment Drain 
for Cellars and Stables, 

and all Mason Work in

•anile <It Is the best II ydt 
incuts and Plein 
tor Found 
Pipe, FI 
Sewers 
wet pin

down the aisle until 
entrance where she 
blés* herself at the 
had hardly done so 
behind lier and turn- 
vvho, just a moment 

d to take pity on him.
was young : that he 

and handsome as a 
s lace was white and 
util that his eyes were 
t and full ol unutter- 
ague sort of way tier 
l all this and then her 
i of sympathy to her 
iir, are you hungry or

moist or
woman.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,Peculiar to lt*elf.

TIIOKOI.I), ONTARIO.

Catholic Devotional Reading
For the Month of May.

for Kach Day of the Month ofA Flo we 
May. I

New Month of May.
The Young Girls' Month of May. Paper, loo

Cloth.......
ml looked at her in won- 
then as he read her ex- 
sad and grave, and 
“ Why do you ask. my 
îil tier saying in answer 
card him moan in the 
pity him an l that she 

tion raignt be granted, 
iw his lips quiver, d as 
re the only one in all 
ny child ; pray for 
sprayers. I have been 
ostinsane, and I should 
ngel of purity like you. 
you, little girl;" and then 
threshold of the church 
ight. liut he returned 
nail gold locket from his 
ded it to her sayi 
uind you of your pi

... ..'Go
........ Mfo
......... isoDo. «loth .......

New May Devotions. By Hoy. A. Wirih, o.
S. B. fioth............................................... #1.06

The Month of Mary. For Congregational 
use. Cloth.................................................... y«>o

the

romise

if he was going away 
iswered yes, and as tlu
• he asked. “Have you a 
y" and he replied, in a
I have not.’ and mur

• God lias sent this child 
my salvation ' and after
lier prayer-book in his 

nding, with head uncov 
i Vince <rArmes. 

Those years had 
great .political 

ved in the must 
c father, ambitious 

tion, cherished, with de- 
îat his daughter was 
il and gifted woman 
In her lie saw the best 
gling of his own i* ranch 
his Irish wife lot whom 

ty years after lier death, 
s beauty and talents he 
with, the idea that she 

er the style of lead- 
in whicn men and 

meet to honor her as
reached 
er arms 

mo urn fill 
etorted, 

nmet to

that 
ever sin 
ago, .. .too

Commandments nml Sacraments. C olh..50o 
, ainelhlst, gurnet,5 I R-A'i-'q.'" a....-

) half the bottle was used there was not a I Cl>h * • 1 A •
t to be seen, and 1 never felt bettor in my I PltAYKlt HOOKS bound In French Moroo- 

1 I co, ivorlnv, Ivory, pearl, utc.ago.
1th 
.'hey mo MKDALS—Silver, silver-gilt, and gold. 

COMMUNION CARDS of all sizes, for fram
ing.

in

D. it J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornament*» nni 

Religious Articles.
Notre Dane Ht, I 
MONTREAL. IXa ft 11 » Church 8L 

TORONTO.S'
;*n her father appi 
variably twined n 
)ld hint of the

iVer an

C8BLSMBW*
1HU KINO STREET. |J

John Ferguson & Sons, I
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- ■ 

ers. Open night and day ■
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 648. ■

Here’s a Pointer: usually r 
d no En 

society, dear.
$ver I ask you, but you 
yourself; your thoughts

Mis«
When you ask for a

5 cent plug 
io cent p?ug 
zocent plug

j pull his beard and tease 
'dear uld man ;" the very 
the wide, wide world. 
Y, " I atn perfectly happy 
u and the books and tne 
rot my noble dog, Boxer, 
. and — and everything ; 
mortal being desire here

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY

The Catholic Record for One Year
$4.00.

al away from her father 
nd take a little locket of 
t. Long and earnestly 
the pictured face It en- 

,1k to the window ami 
he twin towers of Notre 
had Mattered her, courted 
>ve her, hut the memory ot 
id only love, horn in her 
>ng ago. and grown strong 
nthralling in the years ot 
uld assert its unrivalled 
d face, like that of a Greek 
• with mute and appealing 
Bd if he was living, ami t 
lyer book as she had hi*

FOR

By special arrangement, with t 
ers, we are able to obtain a nuinnoi 
above iKxiks, and propose to furnish 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In every 
Dome, school and business house. It tills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choices! 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 

H-k «MMfa w / I have it within reach,and refer toltncontenteDERBY PLUG■■ ■ I we are aide to st ate that we have learned dl-
fx Ie ■■■ ■ I rect from the publishers the faet that this le
Vmnl/inn I nliUPOn the very work complete, on which about 40 
wlllUla|IIU I UUOUOV Ï of the best years of the author's lllc were so 

n» I well employed In writing. It contains the
entire vocabulary of about 100,(XX) words, In-

be sure that the retailer
does not induce you to I D.lM0îna^'K!?oU"2aa1n
buy any other m order llhrary
that he may make a |

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash.

f the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser It may be returned at our ex-
p®.niHe^m well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu
able work. John A. Payne,

Chatham. Ont.”
•• i am highly pleased with the Diction

ary,” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster, Ont,
Addrees, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, ONT.
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of the same party to oppose one 
another in a few places. The number 
of placesin the present contest in which 
such opposition between the Conserva
tives and the P. P. Aists occurs is not 
more than might be expected under 
ordinary circumstances, if the two 
formed but one party : and as a 
general rule there is little attempt 
made to conceal the fact that these two 
parties are playing into each other's 
hands.

In next issue we will deal with Mr. 
Meredith's releretice to Separate 
schools, made in his address in the 
London Opera House on Monday, 21st 
instant.

GENERAL HERBERT AND THE 
/.OVA YES.

and the French Canadians that any 
complaint has been made. The Gen
eral, however, stands too high in char
acter for manliness and integrity to ho 
injured by those who have criticised 
him.

religion. It is well known that the 
bulk of those who have raised the re
ligious cry that Protestantism is in
danger from aggressions on the part of In the eagerness of a portion of the 
Catholics, are those who have but little Canadian press to inflame the animos 
religion ot any kind. They ate jtv of that verv considerable section of
swav i. on > >y ta .m. the Protestant population of the Itomin-

It is much to the credit oi a large . ...... ,
section of the most independent and ion which is always disposed to raise a 
influential Protestant journals of the cry of indignation against Homan 
United States, both secular and relig Catholic aggression, there are many 
ions, as well as of the Protestant clergy, newspapers which are always disposed 
that thev have uttered no uncertain _ . . „ ..., • , . ...to make the most ot very trivial cir-sound on the un-Americanism ot the J
A. P. A., yet it has been very truly cumstances which will afford any 
stated by Sir. George Parsons Lathrop kind of a pretext to increase the ill- 
in the Aorth American Review for Ma}', feeling entertained against Catholics, 
that by far the greater number both of
the clergy and the papers have re- An occasion of this kind has recently 
inained silent, and have thus given a presented itself, and as usual it has
tacit approval to a “religious proscrip- been commented on with all the vigor-
tion which it attempted against any nus denunciation which hatred can'in-
Protestant denomination would arouse 
a din of remonstrance from every lead- ^P110-

,r . v. «, , . e .. . ing journal." Major-General Herbert, in addressingKate rield, who is one of the most , ... tl ,. . . We cannot but remark that in our the Sixtv-fifth !■ rench Canadian Batal-
witty and observant among the writers ow„ Province of Ontario the situation is lion, gave them some words of praise,
of the press in the United States, has very similar to that which exists on and * ,he 6ame tlme congratulated 
an article in the last issue of her re the other side ot the boundary line. °
view, Washington, published ill the Many Protestant ministers have de- them on bavin,, m tiui ran s . jme
city of the same name, wherein she nounced the bigotry of the P. P. A. as veterans who had proved themselves

, , it deserves, but many others have brave and courageous heroes on the
solemnly warns al, patriotic people of either encoùrâged it by their silence, field of battle in another land, 
the United States against the dangei by actively joining in the cry that It ifi certain that if these words had 
which threatens the country from the there have been aggressions against , .....
workings of that secret association Protestantism on the part of Catholics, been pronounced in praise of men who 
- the aim of which is to array Protest A certain section of the press have also had fought under any foreign f^ag, ex- 

. r, v . joined in the crusade. Thus we have eept the one under which Captainant am against Roman Catholicism been to,d over and over again by the J and the other soldiers re.
It is, of course, readily understood .!/«,/ and those who follow the lead of , , , ,

that the organization of which she that journal that Catholic aggretsions cnet o a o „ , 1 »
sneaks is the A P A which she de- are the cause whv P. P. Ai am has been words would have been regarded as a 
Ires to be unconstUmLnah un- started in this Province though it is graceful compliment both to the bat- 
. . , , . . notorious that this is not the case. tallion itself and to the nation in
American, and which would defeat its Tw0 events especially have been . thev had been enlisted •
own object, as it would solidify the assigned as the aggressions which " - ' ’
opposition, and possibly lead to a con- have been the cause of the anti Cath but in thls instance the army referred
ilict of religions, than'which nothing °iic agitation : oue' the amendments to was that of the Pope : and tots was

, , , .. .. made to the Separate School Act since sufficient reason why the Toronto Mail
can be more deplorab.e. Confederation, and the other, the pas- and Evenin„ y,,,., the , ,uebec

Among the evils which have already sage of the .Jesuit Estates Act in Due- ? , Y , e. ’. , ,,, ,
resulted from the organization, she bee. This is a mere pretext. The Chronicle and the Montreal WUness
makes special reference to the bloody Je.suit E^ate| Act did not ‘ionceru 0nt' should hnd tault'
riots of Which it his already been the ano at alt' Ic was a settl,ement of a Captain Lerocque and many otherriotsot which it has alicad) Deen the real tqaim wbicb tbe Jesuits had ,, . r ,. ,, , -,
cause, and to t\ie municipal elections agaiust the Government, and the french-Canadians enlisted as Zouaves
which took place on May 2nd, at St. settlement was a most advantageous in the Pope s army in lv>61, and served
Paul Minnesota one t0 the State, and especially to the the Holy Father till 1870, and of course

Miss Field is a thorough Republican, Protestants of Quebec, who, having no resisted the invasion of the Pope’s ter-
and she regards the Democratic party as recompIns^dTy6 being" paidVfor ‘their ldtoj-v by Yictor Emmanuel’s army in 
thesourceofalmostalltheevilswhichcan educational purposes the full amount the latter year, and it was to the battles 
menace the well-being of the State, and they would be entitled to if the sum then fought that Major General lier
as bein^ a party of very “bad odor.” appropriated for the purpose ot mak- bert referred. He said that these men,
Hence she regards any triumph of that lpp0rti, nten™madefo^ordînarv ed- “ju8tly called the «usaders of the 
party as a great evil : nevertheless she ucational purposes. In fact a settle- mneteeth centuix, pertormed at one 
acknowledges that the recent sweeping ment under such circumstances can and the same time a military and a 
victory achieved by the Democrats of scarcely be regarded as a settlement at religious dutv on the battlefields of 
St. Paul was a direct consequence of »!!, only that it was accepted as such Meutana and' Monte Rotundo, and at
.he..,,.,.,,,.. ,,, ,he a' .'A,.. KThl? ZZSl&FSSÏi * «««"-«W- »

the Republicans. Yet she acknowledges representation of the matter as an therefore vour dut} to be at the. 
honestly that the Catholics of St. Paul aggression by Catholics. front and to display the military qual-
did just what was to be expected from ^ *5 equally unjust to regard the ities of your race and its hereditary 
the hostility shown towards them by agg«sa[on.&C The pm^ciT oMhe d/nfZ devotion to your native land."
Republicans, who coquetted with'the repeated to nausea, dav after day, that Certainly there was nothing in all 
anti-American organization. they are “coercive,” is simply an im- this of which the most fastidious should

Two vears ao-n the Renublioan can- pudent misstatement— neither more nor complain. It is true the General is as&K.-s.ssystf: “ vr.r1was elected by a majority of 11,800 : and schools, the opportunity of so doing speak here as a Catholic, for the same 
on the present occasion the members of with less trouble than was needed be- words might justly have been used by 
the A. P. A. openly boasted that the loro they were passed. They merely any General, even though he were a 
seven thousand members of their asso- a“lmIlated the Public and Separate Protestant of Protestants.
elation would defeat the Democrats for Ytion „(' the' Separate 6 schooMaws Could not a Protestant olliccr assume 
allowing any Catholic names on their already existing, and the Government that these Zouaves had enteied the 
ticket as candidates for municipal of Mr. Mowat deserves credit for hav- Pope’s army, conscientiously believing 
ollices, and that the Catholic candi- ing had the courage and honesty to that they were engaged in a good 
dates especially would be ove-whelmed, introduce them into the Legislature, cause and in tbe performance of a 
The effect of this boast was w unite the and secure their passage. ,. ,, . ,. , ,
Catholic vote in favor of the Demo- There is every appearance that the religious duty f Having once enlisted, 
crats, and Miss Field adds that it soldi- P. P. A. will be an important factor in it was their military, equally with their 
lied on the same side “ all personal the approaching provincial elections, religious, duty to fight for their 
liberty votes." Mr. Robert A. Smith, What Kate Field says of the A. P. A. „n ,b« more esneciallvthe Democratic candidate, was elected in the United States is applicable to ?° ® ° J especially
Mayor by a majority of 1,008, a Demo the P. P. A. with equal force. Its because it ever there was a just cause, 
cratic treasurer and judge, and four- triumph would be a misfortune to the that ot the defence oi the Pope ster- 
teen Democrats out of twenty members country. In many constituencies it ritorial rights was so, founded as they 
of the Council being also successful. has its own candidates : and it is re- are on a title which "oes back for at 

Miss Field declares, that “this isino markable that in every instance these leagt nearly twelve "hundred years, 
time for religious dissensions. The candidates have the support of Mr. ■
life of the nation is in danger, not Meredith's Protestant supporters, just '*esay, then, that any General, how-
from Roman Catholics, whose Church as the A. P. A. and the Republicans over firm he might be in his Protes-
teaches respect for law and property, worked in harness together in Minne- tantism, might very fairly have used
but from imported and home-made sota. General Herbert's words, and have
anarchists and halt-educated or utterly \\ e would be pleased if we were able , .... - ,
illiterate crauks and adventures whose to carry out the plan we always laid COI1gratu'ated the batalhon for having 
demands upon the Government are down for ourselves for the conducting such heroes in their ranks. Heroes 
little less than insane." She then of the Catholic Record, to abstain the Zouaves really were, for it was 
points out that “the Coxeys, the from interfering between the two polit- attested that thev fought nobly, though
Brownes, and Kellys, and Fryes, and ical parties ot the Province, but we , - . , . ___,......Swifts are not Roman Catholics. " cannot close our eyes to this practical thBy werc defeatcd by numbers i.ias-

She admits that a large proportion alliance which has apparently been 'nuch as the army which King \ ictor 
of the immigrant vote of the United effected between the promoters of Emmanuel led against the Pope con
states is Catholic, and a large proper- fanaticism and Mr. Meredith's follow- sisted of TO 000 men 
tion Democratic, but adds that Proies- ers : for not only do the latter support ' Bu, these journals tell us that King 
tants, and not Catholics, are responsible the P. P. A. candidates, but in other ,, J , ... « .
for what she calls “the abominable constituencies where the P. P. Aists ^ lctor Kmmanuel was friendly to Great 
naturalization laws that allow these do not ieel themselves strong enough Britain, and some have even called 
aliens to vote before they are natural- to bring forward candidates of their him Great Britain’s ally, and, there-
ized.” She adds, in reference to those own, they are doing their best to fore they sav, the General was not
of the aliens who are Catholics, that secure the triumph of the Conservative . .... , .
the influence of the Church upon them nominees. The two parties seem to justllied in P''alsinS the courage of
is always for good, and instances the understand each other perfectly well, those who fought against him. X ic-
deplorable riot which recently occurred audio be quite satisfied with each tor Emmanuel may have been friendly 
in Detroit through the thoughtlessness other's policy. It remains to be seen to Great Britain, but we are not aware 
ol a mob of foreigners, who were, how- whether the result in Minnesota is an fhnt he ever manifested anv neculiar 
ever, brought to their senses by a pro- indication of what is going to happen . " ,
damation issued to them by Bishop in Ontario under circumstances so fnei>dship in that direction : but he 
Foley. very similar. Will “the personal certainly was not her ally, and at all

She remarks also that Irish andGer- liberty votes "of Ontario—the votes of events, at the time the Zouaves en- 
man Catholics formed a large propor- those who have so loudly proclaimed listed there W8S no xlestion of \-ictor 
tion of the rank and hie ot the Union themselves Inends of K<iual Rights to .. .. v
Army, so that the union is greatly in- all—be cast in favor of the proscription s marching upon Rome,
debted to them. It is not against and persecution of Catholics y We The enlistment was, therefore, against 
them, but against demagogues, the shall see the Gari'oaldian freebooters, and not
arch-enemies of the country, that true ========= against any power, whether friendly
patriots should combine. In conclu- ,> . , ... . , , . ,f \ r, . n ...'inn u„va . Mr. Pringle Nichol, a graduate of Oxford, 0v unfriendly to Great Britian. Still,niuu, sue a . who has just been received into the Catholic .. ^ u ,

“God, and home, and national honor Church, is the son of John Nichol for many once enlisted, the soldiers were bound 
are arrayed against anarchy, ruin and years professor of English literature at t0 fjo-ht the Pope's enemies 
bloodshed. Shoulder to shoulder, let from whatsoever quarter they came,
patriots ot all creeds and no creeds . . . .... , . ,

noisy P. P. A. men of the city. | consolidate to wage war against the red The Chapter of the Carmelites of This was their military duty, and any
There are a few constituencies, flag and its mad army. ” Canada and the 1 ni ted States meets at General of any country, whether Pro*

1 Miss Field’s remarks might well be New Baltimore, Pen n., on May *25. The testant or Catholic, would freely com- 
j taken into thoughtful consideration by I Monastery at Niagara Falls will be re- mend tbem for fulfilling it. It is only Theosophv. 
.those in Canada, and especially On- presented by Reverend lathers A. J. . . f 1 r~ ■ w

other; but it always occurs that local t;ll.j0t wfi0 are endeavoring to " raise ; Kreidt, Dominic O’Malley and Philip t because these journal^ are anxious to j
circumstances bring out candidates dissensions under pretext of zeal for A. Best.

and in a hymn in the office of the 
Sacred Heart as used in some coun
tries the words occur, “Come let us 
adore the Heart of Jesus, the victim of 
charity.” In th<* celebrated Pontifical 
Bull Awtorem Fid>i, those are con
demned who assert that the Sacred 
flesh of Christ, or any part thereof, or 
His whole humanity are not to be 
adored.” ft is then explained that 
the union between Christ's body and 
His divinity is inseparable. On the 
other hand, devotion to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus is a powerful incentive 
to us to love God, even as He has loved 
us. This devotion to the Heart of 
Jesus is based on the same foundation 
as devotion to the Body and Blood of 
Christ in the Holy Eucharist, and as 
devotion to the Blessed Eucharist is the 
very soul of Catholic devotion, so also 
is the devotion of the Sacred Heart of
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We may add that even if the cause 
in which the Zouaves had fought had 
been a strong one, it would not have 
been desirable that General Herbert 
should criticise it, as his closing words 
turned the matter in such a way as to 
lead the soldiers to be more than ever 
devoted to Canada, 
tions would have been sufficient to ex
cuse him fur putting forward the best 
possible construction on their conduct.
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THE EE AST OF THE SACRED 
HEART OF JESTS.

TWIN DISTURBERS OF THE 
REACE.

The Church celebrates the least of 
theSacred Heart of Jesus on the Friday Jesus admirably calculated to in- 
immediately following the octave of crease our love for God. This is ex- 
Corpus Christi, which will occur this ! pressed in several hymns of the 
year on June 1.

The object of thu devotifln to the 
most Sacred Heart of Jesus is the 
Adorable Heart of our divine Saviour, 
and His infinite love for mankind ; 
and its purpose is to return the love of 
Jesus, and to make reparation for all 
injuries committed against Him.
The injuries thus to be atoned for in
clude unbelief in Him as our Redeemer, year lbHG, and was permitted to be 
blasphemies of all kinds uttered celebrated by degrees in various coun- 
againet His holy name, and against tries according as this special devotion 
the most holy sacrament of His body was spread, until it w'as made a fca^t 
and blood, and all sins committed for the whole Catholic world by Pope 
against the three divine virtues of Clement XII. The feast was instituted 
Faith Hope and Charity, especially j on the solicitation of Blessed and Yen 
inasmuch as these virtues regard the ; erable Margaret Mary Alacoque, a nun 
person of our Blessed Lord, the second of the Order of the Visitation of the 
person of the most Adorable Trinity. \ Blessed, to whom the duty of propagat-

We have said that the object of this , ing this devotion was committed by 
devotion is the Heart of Jesus. By , Christ in a revelation made to her in 
this is to be understood the living the year 1075.
Heart of Jesus as the God man, Ilis 
heart of flesh which is the principal 
portion of His body, united with Ills 
whole Body and Blood, Soul and 
Divinity to form one person who is , 
both God and Man.

The Heart of Jesus is that from , *or t*lfi ensuing election. The date is 
which flowed the blood by the shedding probably as convenient a one tor the 
of which the world is redeemed and generality ot the electors as could 
saved from eternal destruction, and hav° been selected, and the few weeks 
heaven opened to mankind. Symbol- t ^iat are elapse before polling day 
ically, the heart is the seat of the j ^)C employed by all the parties in
affections, and it is in accordance with . terested in preparation for the contest, 
this symbolism that the devotion of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus has been estab- ! not yet been Issued up to the time of 
lished ; but this symbolism is not a our going to press, as the law does 
mere arbitrary thought. It is a fact j not permit this to be done earlier than 
in physical nature that the emotions of ( twenty seven days before polling day, 
theaffection have a peculiar effect upon j but they will undoubtedly be issued 
the heart, and the circulation of the within a few days, 
blood through the heart. Hence, just 
as the blood is the symbolical seat of are furnished with candidates, and 
life, the heart is the seat of love, and there are more varieties of parties re-

Church which have special reference 
to this devotion, as : Patriotic inten-

<) Je*us. Victim bleu.
A* liât Hue but love di 

Could Thee constrain to open thus 
That Sacred Heart of Thine ?

Light Immortal : Light divine :
Visit thou these hearts of thine 
And our inmost being till.

The Feast of the .Sacred Heart of 
Jesus was at first instituted in the

THE DARK AGES AXD THE 
NINETEENTH CENTURY.

It has been long fashionable to speak 
with thorough contempt of the ignor
ance and superstition of the dark ages, 
and cf course it must be acknowledged 
that education was not diffused then 
as it is now : and even those who were 
learned for the age in which they 
lived had not the accuracy of scientific 
knowledge which modern discoveries 
have made characteristic of the nine
teenth century.

The discoveries of one age became 
a basis for those of succeeding times ; 
and, furthermore, the increase of pop
ulation in later ages sets more brains 
at work fur the making of new discov
eries at the very time when knowledge 
is greater and more widely diffused.

The progress of knowledge, in fact, 
might be estimated on the principle of 
the barley corn and the chess-board. 
Many of our readers will remember 
that in some old arithmetics it was 
stated that the inventor of the chess
board demanded for his reward a 
single barleycorn for the first square, 
two for the next, and so on, doubling 
the payment for each square till the 
sixty-fourth was reached, 
number of barleycorns received in 
payment would need twenty figures to 
express it, being nearly eighteen and 
a half quintillions, the value of which 
would be many times all the gold 
which has ever been taken from the 
earth.

TIIE COMING CONTEST.

The Ontario Legislature has been 
dissolved, and the *2(ith of June has

I been appointed as the day of polling

■ The writs for the new election have
The total

Already nearly all the constituencies■

It will be understood from this that 
there is less reason for surprise that the 
progress of this century has been so 
great, than for the fact that during the 
dark ages there were so many truly 
learned men whose knowledge might 
be envied at the present day, even by 
the most erudite.

But it does not appear that in morals, 
or in the science of spiritual things, the 
same progress has been'made as in 
other departments of learning. The 
reason for this undoubtedly is that this 
is a sphere which belongs peculiarly to 
revelation. Ihe human intellect by 
itself cannot make new discoveries 
here, nor is it capable of correcting the 
errors of fantastical dreamers. Hence 
superstition is at least as rampant as it 
was during the darkest of the dark 
ages, and it is at the same time less 
amenable to correction. In the so- 
called “dark ages" the authority of 
the Catholic Church was recognized ; 
and thus all dealings and communica
tions with devils were forbidden, and 
inquiries after things lost, hidden, or 
to come, through fortune-tellers, wiz
ards, or the summoning of the spirits 
of the dead.

The doctrine of the existence of a 
spiritual world is not a superstition : 
it is a revealed truth, and reason can
not refute it. Vet it was at one time 
the fashion of those who dabbled 
in superficial learning to deny ail 
spiritual things. Later on, it appears 
that a series of inexplicable facts 
brought back to these same people the 
conviction that there is a spiritual 
world, and, after a time, ghosts seemed 
to have become the playthings of the 
very class who before denied their 
existence altogether, and there are 
actually now several religions existing 
which are based upon pseudo-revela
tions given by supposed dancing or 
tambourine playing spirits who have 
habitually shown the most utter ignor
ance of the first principles of religion 
and morality ! Among these religions 
may be numbered modern Spiritism

the devotion which has for its object presented than have ever before pre- 
tho love of Jesus for mankind is until- ' sented themselves to ask the suffrages
rally directed towards his Sacred of the electorate at a general election 
Heart. 1 Besides the usual parties, the Consor- 

Tliis reference te the Heart as the vative, Liberal and Independent, we 
seat of love is sustained by iunumer find the Patrons of Industry and the 
aille p'issnges ol" holy Scripture, as Protestant Protective Association hav- 
when Gosl requires our love, with our ing candidates in many constituencies, 
whole heart, and i.nr whole t-. til. so that votes will bo divided to a

,

(Dent, xxx., 6: St. Matt, xxii, 117.) greater extent than has ever occured 
And again: “Now. therefore, fear in the history of the Province, or of the 
the Lord and serve Him with a perfect , Dominion.
and most sincere heart." Jos. xxiv, j We do not find that in any case so 
11.) So even the love of God the far the Liberals have accepted the 
Father is represented as emanating candidature of a P. P. A. man to con- 
from His heart, incorporeal though He ^ test a constituency in their name' 
is. Thus the prophet Samuel when in-j During the last eight years, while 
forming Saul that the choice of a sue- there were two general contests, at 
censor to the kingdom of Israel would which the no Popery cry defined the 
go outside of his house, said: “The main issue, the anti Catholic element
land hath sought a man according to ; appears to have gravitated towards 
His own heart, and him hath the Lord the support of Mr. Meredith's followers 
commanded to be prince over His to such an extent that it is now a unit 
people, because thou hast not observed against Mr. Mowat’s Government, 
that which the Lord commanded." In the present contest, though as yet

the party of Mr. Meredith have not so 
openly as heretofore declared their 
animosity to Catholics, enough was 
done in the way of anti Catholic 
speeches during the recent debates in 
the House on the question of a compul
sory ballot for Separate schools to con- 
vincethcP. I*. Aists that the regular Op
position is composed of men after their 
own heart, and hence there seems to be 
generally a thorough understanding 
between the pronounced P. P. Aists 
and the Conservatives not to oppose 
each other, and in many instances the 
same candidate openly professes to run 
on both these tickets. This is the case 
in West Durham, South Essex, Centre 
Grey, East Hamilton, West Hamilton, 
Lincoln, Muskoka, North Norfolk, 
Peel, West Simcoe, East Toronto, and 
North Wentworth, while even in Lon
don, the most prominent parties who 
figured at the nomination of Mr. 
Meredith himself, were the most

(I Kings xiii, I I.) If it were possible 
to make a distinction between the pro
priety of one passage and another in 
the wotd of God, we might say that 
with still greater propriety we may 
speak of the Heart of Jesus asthofouu 
tain of God's love for man, for Jesus 
lias in His incarnate person truly a 
corporeal heart, of which He Himself 
speaks ns the seat of Ilis affections and 
emotions : “Learn of mo, because I am 
meek and humble of heart, and you 
shall find rest for your souls." (St. 
Matt, xi, 211.) When also Jesus coil 
versed with some of His disciples, after 
Ilis resurrection, they declared that 
even though they knew Him not, 
“ their hearts burned within them 
while lie spoke in the way and opened 
to them the Scriptures." (St. Luke, 
xxiv, 32.)

But the Heart of Jesus is in Itself n 
proper object of devotion altogether in
dependently of its being symbolically 
the seat and centre of divine love. It is 
an essential organ of the sacred body 
of our Lord, and is hypostatieally 
united with His divinity, it is, there 
lure, properly, on account of this union 
with God, an object of ottv adoration :

also, where a Conservative candidate
and a P. 1*. Aist are opposed to each ■

j The latest fake in this line is to be 
! find some fault with General Herbert found in an announcement made in a

J-

-
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ians that any 
[le. The Gen- 
r> high in chav- 
integrity to he 
lave criticised

leisure, moments in fashioning .schemes J Archbishop of Lyons hud exhorted 
to thwart and nullify the actions of the them to receive the ministers with 
Catholic Church will be surprised to 
learn that tifteen thousand people 
thronged the cathedral and that fifty 
thousand were massed in the great 
square outside. The solemn Mass was 
celebrated by the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Paris. The most distinguished men 
of France were present. Chavettv, 
with a contingent of Pontifical Zouaves, 
graced the occasion with his presence.
It was indeed a scene that will be long 
remembered, and it was an object lesson 
to the French Government.

recent issue of the London Daily New* 
to the effect that since her death, the 
spirit of Madame Blavatsky has paid 
several visits to Lady Caithness, and 
has made revelations to her ; and now 
Lady Caithness, who is an “ adept in 
Theosophy ” is about “ to issue invita
tions to an angels’ and devils’ fancy 
ball.”

We might search in vain through 
the history of Christian families of the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries for 
any event nearly equal to this in ab
surdity and impiety.

ers,” “Protestant Protectors,” “Sons 
of England,” etc., the only liberty they 
can endure is the liberty for them
selves to trample on those who do not 
agree with them in religion.

The Alliance, therefore, complained 
to the War Office that the attendance of 
the Catholic soldiers at public Catholic 
worship is a threat against the stabil
ity of the British Empire, and should 
he prohibited under the Articles of 
War !

Protestant soldiers may attend Bap 
tist dipping exhibitions, Salvation 
Army parades, travesties of the sacred 
rites of marriage, and Alliance pro 
cessions, hut it Catholic soldiers take 
part in an act of pure devotion, fanati
cism is aroused to attempt to curtail 
their liberty.

The Secretary of State for War, Mr. 
Campbell Bannerman, knew how to 
appreciate the zeal of these busy- 
bodies, which made them appoint 
themselves guardians of military dis
cipline ; hut he considered that the 
officers at the barracks knew their 
duties quite as well as these fanatics, 
and so he gave them to understand by 
his reply, which was as follows, being 
signed by one of his assistants :

“Sir—lam directed by the Secre
tary of State for War to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 9th in
stant, and to acquaint you, with refer
ence to previous correspondence, that 
Mr. Campbell Bannerman has, after 
full inquiry, given every considera
tion to the memorial addressed to him 
by the Committee of the Protestant 
Alliance, and finds nothing calling for 
any action on his part. He regrets 
that he is unable to furnish your Com
mittee with a copy of the report sub
mitted by the Commander of the Forces 
in Ireland on this subject.”

It is a custom with bigots on both 
sides of the Atlantic to endeavor to cur
tail the liberties of Catholics, and they 
always express great surprise when 
Catholics resent their interference. 
They appear to ho of the opinion that 
Catholics should bow down meekly 
under the yoke they would impose 
upon our shoulders and around our 
necks. Thus there are a few journal
ists, and several prominent politicians 
in our midst, who are constantly ex
pressing their indignation because 
they are accused of fanaticism and 
bigotry for endeavoring to curtail the 
liberties of Catholics, 
same parties, for the most part, who 
were snubbed as effectually by Lord 
Stanley when they desired to prevent 
the settlement of the Quebec Jesuits’ 
claims, as Mr. Campbell Bannerman 
has done with the Protestant Alliance. 
They were snubbed also by the elector 
ate of Ontario when they desired to in
terfere with the Separate school sys
tem, and to impose harsh treatment on 
the French school districts of Ontario. 
In spite of the lesson thus taught them, 
there are strong indications that a 
similar policy is to he tried) at the 
forthcoming provincial campaign. 
Notwithstanding the claims which our 
adversaries have made that we should 
sit by in silence and apathy while they 
should be permitted full liberty to en
croach upon our rights, we shall be on 
the alert to sound the alarm whenever 
these encroachments are attempted. 
Perpetual vigilance is the price at 
which liberty is to be purchased and 
preserved.

the poor, ami such is our confidence in 
human nature that wo would not have 
believed it had not the letter of the

w i< s-i- dit I*y Fathers Hincliov ns do/u on, 
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Cut y and Schweitzer.
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it not been for this advice and the new clnnvli of st Joseph, at. the west end,

which takes place on Sunday, the 21th of

rev. doctor been placed before us.
The Sisters of Charity are respected

by even those who repudiate the tenets 
of their creed, and but recently have 
wo heard a prominent Protestant de
nouncing their maligners. They have 
earned a right to the gratitude of 
Americans.

dignified forbearance of the Arch
bishop the popular manifestations 
against the Cabinet would have been 
more emphatic, to show that the people 
will not endure such tyranny as the 
Government has shown in its recent 
treatment of the Archbishop and other 
members of the hierarchy.
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t oM-nni vrmx at in \i> \<.
>i: Sunday last Trinity Sunduv) Ilis 

Lordship visit**.! Dundas. Pontifical Mars 
v i> celebrated by tin* pastor, Monsiguor 
Hoenan fir the fiv -t true in full - monicals in 
his o.vu parish . Tim Monsig 
assiste.! h y Father Madigan as de;
1'aVivr Cot.y as Milxh-avoii. Tim Bi-hop 
presided at the throne and was axi.-ted by 
Monsignor McKvav, who also wire In* 
purplo. It v is a red letter day for Pandas, 
ami tlm people «‘lowed their appreciation, as 
the large church was parked, notwithstand
ing the inclement weather. After Mas* the 
Mishc p examined the children, preached, 

complimented past» r and people, i m- 
>d one hundred and ten candidate*, in— 

eluding several adults and converts and con
cluded hy imparting the Apostolic Benedic
tion and Plenary Indulgence in the name of 
the Holy Father.

In the evening the Bishop returned to the 
city and visited St. Lawrence church, where 
he as-isted at Vespers, preached a sermon 
on the Blessed Eucharist, complimented 

tin» piety of the parish as 
proved hy tin' fact tint hot ween live and six 
hundred Lad received Indy Communion dur
ing the last three days, and concluded the 
exercise of the devotion of the Forty Hours 
hy carrying the Blessed Sacrament in pro
cession through the church under a splen
did silk canopy borno hy six gentlemen of 
the congregation, l’he exorcise closed with 
a grand T> I hum hy the choir. Father 
Brady was ably assisted hy the four priests 
of the Cathedral parish who heard confessions 
during the wetk. The Bishop afterwards 
presided at a meeting of the men of the 
parish in the St. Lawrence hall. St. Lawr
ence parish continues t> increase and pi os- 
per under it.- indefatigable pastor.

in ir was 
n on amiIn the bloody war of 

secession she was a familiar figure in 
the hospital and in the field of battle 
and many a boy in blue and many a hoy 
In gray lived to bless the ministering 
hands that snatched him from death. 
These things will he remembered when 
any maligner of the l)r. Hershey stripe 
strives to bar the Sisters in their

It is estimated that the charitable 
and reformatory institutions conducted 
by Catholics, Protestants and .lews in 
the State of New York, save the State 
annually 82,500,Odd which would have 
to be spent for similar objects it these 
institutions were closed, 
aids them to the extent of about 82,- 
500,000, but the work could not be 
done by State officials for less than 
85,IKK).000, and then it would he done 
very imperfectly : yet there are always 
persons to raise an outcry against giv 
ihg any State aid to these institutions, 
the real reason being that a larger 
share of the work is done by Catholic 
institutions than hy those of any other 
denomination according to population.

A DIABOLICAL SECT.
It is pitiful to see some around us 

“appearing saints when most they 
play the devil. ” Such is the scandal
monger, the civilized buzzard.

Some time ago a terrible sacrilege 
was committed in the church of Notre 
Dame, and after investigation it was 
traced to the Luciferisns or Devil 
Worshippers. The object of this sac 
rilegious sect is to dishonor the Blessed 
Sacrament. Its members procure con
secrated Hosts, and subject them to every 
indignity which satanic fury can 
devise. It was imagined at first that 
the sect existed only in the imagin
ation of sensational writers, hut incon 
trovertible proofs convinced the world 
that it was a sad reality.

Hugsman, a writer of considerable 
prominence, made it the subject of a 
romance entitled “La Bas." In an 
interview lately he disclosed some 
startling facts with regard to the 
workings of the Luciferian sect.

“ In a part, “ he said “ of the can
ton of Fribourg called the Grande 
Fontaine there exists in the rear of a 
house of ordinary appearance a sort 
of grotto cut in the rock. This house 
is occupied by the tiler of the Masonic 
Lodge, La Regeneree. Those who be
long to the satanic sect meet on cer
tain days in the grotto, which is decor
ated like a Catholic church.” The 
ceremonies are worthy of the demon 
to whose service the members are de
voted. Hosts that have been stolen 
from some church are desecrated and 
torn to pieces.

It must be said in justice to the 
French Government that it has under
took the suppression of this diabolical 
organization.

ceaseless rounds of charity.
The Statelit.. -itr reaches us of a very touch

ing incident in connection with the 
Spanish pilgrimage to Rome. A number 
of Spanish masons, seeing that some 
new buildings were in course of erec
tion on the grounds of the Vatican, 
asked the authorities to give three 
days holidays to the workmen. They 
volunteered to fill their places. This 
manifestation of enthusiastic loyalty to 
the Holy See so impressed Pope Leo 
that he ordered a gold medal with his 
effigy to be given to the masons.

CHURCH MUSIC.
(Ulster and peopleon

Musicians are awaiting with much 
eagerness the reported Encyclical of 
Pope Leo on Church music. They feel 
that some attempt should he made to 
exclude the airs that savor of the 
profane and theatrical and that the 
beautiful prayers of the Church should 
be rendered in a manner befitting 
their dignity and solemnity. We 
sincerely hope that the change may be 
effected very soon. One wearies of 
music that has no bearing on the 
words of the prayer and serves only to 
display the vocal culture of the sing
ers. Why not have congregational sing
ing ? We believe that it could be 
done with little difficulty. It has 
been tried in other places with suc
cess.

AND THE 
CENTURY.

Tit Kim is being held at New York, 
under the auspices of the Catholic 
School Board, an exhibition of the ed 
ueational work lining done bv the
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tiii: forty not its df.votion in huant- 
fourTin: betrothal of the Princess Alix 

of Hesse to the Czarewitch of Russia, 
which has recently taken place, is re
garded as a triumph ot German diplo
macy, as it is supposed that there will 
now be so close a tie between Germany 
and Russia that the French alliance 
with the latter power will he broken up, 
making void all the feastings of the 
Russian naval officers with French 
magnates and officials on the occasion 
of the visit of the Russian fleet to the 
various French ports. A curious fea
ture ol the contract is the fact that the 
Princess has agreed to become a mem
ber of the Russian Church. This is 
not the first agreement of the same 
kind, as it appears that there is a crop 
of German Princesses who arc willing 
to embrace any new faith for the sake 
of a husband of high rank. It would 
seem that a temporal crown is valued 
by them as of greater worth than an 
eternal one, as they are so ready to 
profess faith in what they do not be 
lieve for the, sake of an earthly crown 
or a title of nobility.

À momentous question was decided 
at the Methodist deaconess conference 
held a few days ago at Chicago. The 
costume committee recommended that 
the young ladies engaged in the office 
should wear black gowns with gathered 
or plaited skirts, bishop sleeves and 
round waists. Turn down collars and 
white cuffs were also suggested, and 
apparently the costume recommended 
was accepted by the ladies without 
much objection : hut when the recoin 
mendation was made that the hair 
should he worn plain, with no jewelry 
solely for ornament, there was quite a 
breeze. The report states that the 
girls with “ frizzes, montagnes, and 
other pretty fixings " declared that it 
was “too horrid for anything ” that 
they should lie obliged to plaster their 
hair down flat. Doctor North, of New 
York, came at once to their defence and 
said it was “hisgreat delight to look at 
a crowd of deaconesses with fuzzy 
hair,” and when the vote was taken, 
the fuzzv hair carried the day by a 
considerable majority.

< >n Sunday, Max Fl, tin* forty hours do- 
votion in honor of tin* Blessed S.ncrainont 
begun in St. Basil's church. Although all
wore looking forward to the exon-isos for the 
tils t t i m « hold in this parish, noun wore pre
pared for the general entlmsia-ni the devo
tion vailed forth Fi nn High Mass on Sun
day until after the High Mass on Wodnesdav 
morning there was no time u liou the vhurvh 
was open that there wore not many worshi 
pern on their knees before the sam-tuary. 
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings there was 
Mass at ôiit'l o'clock, at which hun
dreds received holy ( •otnimmion, and at 
High Ma s at o'clock. (In tho thn*o 
days of tho exorcises there wore largo 
congregations present. Tho priests who 
were hero to a-sist in tho work of the de
votions ne irly all 
of the services.
Rev.

Catholic parochial schools, colleges, 
academies and children's asylums of 
the Archdiocese. Mgr. Farley, Vicar- 
General of the Archdiocese, has prin
cipal charge of the exhibition, several 
prominent priests being associated 
with him in the work.

i>->nThe Paulist Fathers of New York 
inaugurated the movement and they 
were rewarded for their patience and 
earnestness with very gratifying 
results. It has been the means of 
inducing indifferent Catholics to at
tend the services. They came hut per
chance through curiosity, hut they came 
again; and no one lingers long within 
the precincts of a house of God with
out feeling an impulse to nobler and 
higher things. The congregational 
singing educates our people ; it gives 
them a knowledge of our prayers, 
which indeed they know, but whose 
meaning they hut too often fail to 
understand. We have attended a 
service which was suiig hy the con
gregation, and we confess that its 
memory is with us still, so beautiful 
and inspiring was the scene.

One might carp at the lack of train
ing noticable in tho majority of the 
voices, hut the reverent earnestness 
and the enthusiastic and whole-souled 
outpouring of melody amply compen
sated for the technical defects. They 
seemed to understand what they were 
singing. There were no repetitions, 
no operatical flourishes, no high C’s so 
dear to some hearts, hut simple words 
that we could understand. They were 
singing of the love of God, and the 
rapt, transfigured faces made us think 
that it was doing them more good than 
the learned compositions so often heard 
in our churches.

We believe that they who are our 
spiritual guides ‘fully appreciate the 
advantages of congregational singing 
and that they await but a favorable 
opportunity to introduce it.

Sixty one 
parochial schools take part in the ex 
hibition, representing forty thousand 
pupils, besides St. John’s, Manhattan, 
and St. Francis Xavier's Colleges, Do 
La Salle Institute, sixteen academies, 
tke Catholic Protectory, and a large 
number of Asylums and special educa 
tional institutions.
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preached Millions at sumo 
( >u Sunday at High Mass 
Hmmelly, of Chicago, 

Father
Father

pro iched ; and in tho evening 
Mulpliy, of liigersnll mi Monday morning 
Father Lynch of Caledonia; Monday 
evening. Father Halter, of Berlin : Tuesday 
morning, Father Burke, i.f ( >akville : Tues" 
day evening, Father Forcornu, of La Salette ; 
On Wednesday morning Father Cosgrove 
of Flora dose 1 tho services. All the sermons

Entertainments
will be given every night for a fort
night by the bands and orchestras of 
the schools, varied hy drills and calls 
thenic exercises.
Catholic schools have for many years 
in succession proved themselves to 
stand in the iront rank of the educa 
tional institutions of tho city and the 
surrounding country the exhibit can
not fail to he the most interesting ed
ucational display ever made in New 
York.

wore most appropriate, and tin* church was 
crowded at every service. 'The visiting 

upiod in the confessionals 
from a o’clock in the morning until mid
night ; upwards of one thousand people re 
ceived Ivdy Communion. While at first 
seeming to he designed as a menus of 
encouragement to those who had been dilatory 
to comply with the duty of paschal Commun
ion, tie devotions developed into a mission, 
which, though of short, duration, was 
fuller of ardor and enthusiasm than 
any ever held in the parish. It proof 
were model that the attacks upon 
tho Catholic religion in Brantford has 

lose at whom they were aimed 
here we have it in abundance. After a year 
of the bitterest agitation we have ever known, 
in a town where the most questionable char 
acters could get. an audience, our people are 
tinner in the faith aid more ardent in its 
practice than ever they were before. The 
priests who were here to help us, all from 
neighboring towns less in size than our own, 
impressed us strongly hy their ability and 
devotedness, and left with us the impression 
that, the Catholic religion in this portion of 
Canada is in charge of men of the greatest, 
prude nee, piety and ability. Every detail 
of the forty hours devotion was carried out.
I ho opening and dosing services included 
the chanting of tlm Litany ol the Saints, and 
there was High Mass each day. The sanc
tuary was beautifully decorated with rare 
natural flowers tastefully arranged Our 
people will long remember the oc ‘asion, and 
will welcome the announcement of its repeti
tion whenever it occurs.

As the New York priests were

.1 BITER BIT IN WASHINGTON.

These are. "theMr. Sterling Morton has adminis
tered a sharp rebuke to a certain llev. 
Dr. Hershey, who undertook to tell him 
how to run his department, it ap
pears that the Sisters of Charity arc 
accustomed to visit the Department of 
Agriculture on pay day and to accept 
relief for the institution under their 
charge, from the generous employees. 
This so enraged the rev. doctor that he 
felt it his duty to warn the secretary 
of the iniquitous proceeding and to 
counsel him to have it done away with 
immediately. His zeal prompted him 
to tell Mr. Morton that he would hold 
him up to tho scorn of an aroused 
American people. I5ut the doctor's blus
ter and childishness have drawn down 
upon his devoted head the wrath of 
Mr. Morton, and, without claiming 
any prophetic gift, we may say that 
Dr. Hershey will hie himself away to 
some distant parish, and forget in soli
tude that he ever penned his threat to 
Mr. Morton.

The doctor told Mr. Morton that 
‘‘the abuse must be corrected, and 
will be."

“Iam very much surprised,’’says 
Mr. Morton, “ to have a Presbyterian 
clergyman who vehemently protests 
against the interference of the Roman 
Catholic clergy with political affairs, 
instruct me as to when pay day will 
transpire in the Department of Agri
culture. Your mandatory clause ‘this 
must be corrected and will be ’ seems 
rather the imperial edict of a Czar 
than the expression of a meek and 
lowly follower of Christ, who taught 
the beauties of persuasion instead of 
the brutality of force. I have charity 
for all and malice. toward no sects 
which mitigate human suffering and 
bestow blessed alms upon the sick and 
poor."

Manly and ringing words that will 
be printed in every paper in America! 
And Dr. Hershey will bo remembered 
only by the castigation he received 
at the hands of Mr. Morton. Ameri
cans will resent this onslaught on de
fenceless women who have consecrated 
themselves to the care of the sick and

not injured

The Canadian Maya:.ine Tor May 
comes to us with some charming illus
trations. Thomas Champion writes 
under the caption of “ Popular .Super 
stitions."’ He alludes to the belief of 
the Athenians in an unknown God, as 
an evidence of how the. minds of men 
may adhere to the figments of imagin
ation. We confess our inability to 
agree with the. writer. The belief in 
an unknown God was the yearning for 
a life better than the one they pos
sessed, the striving of the human 
mind to find one who might solve tho 
mysterious problems of their origin and 
of their destiny. It was no vain 
superstition that induced the men of 
Athens to uproar an altar to the un 
known God. The versatile Eugene 
Davis has an entertaining article on 
French journals and journalists. The 
other articles are well written.
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WillT SUNDAY SERVICES AT ST. MARY'S 
RERUN.

Berlin Record, May li.
Whit Sunday of 18'.>1 will ho a momornhle 

day in tlm lives of many members of St. 
Mary’s church, for yesterday forty or mum 
children received their first Communion. 
The Catholic Church recognizes Whit - 
Sunday as one of the most solemn 
sions in the Church year, and it is one on 
which its always impressive services are con
ducted with unusual religious pomp and cer
emony.

Sunday was.i typical May day; sunshine 
and sweet scented blossoms everywhere 
symbolical of the youth and innocence 
et the young hearts about to make their lir-t 
Communion. 'The interior of the church was 
beautifully bedecked with dowers and fine 
linen, making a cheerful devotional 
At 10 o’clock 
the hmr, and the celebrant. Rev. Father 
Kloepfer, entered the church and began the 
opening ceremonie* of celebrating a solemn 
High Mass, assisted by Rev. John Kosinski, 
as deacon, and A. Waechter ns s 
deacon. At a certain stage in the pro
ceedings the college hand, stationed near the 
school building, struck up a sac.red selection, 
and the forty children who for weeks had 
been receiving instruction from the Sisters 
for this great day of their lives, marched hy 
twos inwards the church, the hoys neatly 
dressed in dark suits and the young girls in 
pure white with white cloth head-dress, ami 
carrying a largo wax taper, adorned with 
roses. Arrived at the church door they were 
met by tho celebrant and his attendants, 
when all marched up to the fure-part of the 
church and the ceremony was resumed.

Rev. Father Kosinski delivered an appro
priate sermon in English, after reading a 
portion of the gospel and in which lie n anted 
out in very forcible terms the reasonableness 
ot man’s service to Hod, Christ’s work for 
man, 11 is welcome to thorn who worship 
Him, the solemnity of an occasion of this 
kind when forty children are about to offer 
their young hearts to the .Saviour and their 
services to the church, and what thoughts 
this scene must recall to their parents and 
friends of the time when they themselves 
made their first Communion.

After the conclusion of the sermon the cele
brant administered holy Communion to the 
children; sweet, appropriate music, being 
given during this, as well as other parts of 
the ceremony, and the while forming a scene 
that, will never be forgotten by those young 
hearts nor hy their friends.

The Rev. Father Kloepfer then spoke to 
them in (1erman, very kindly and so simply 
that the youngest could understand him, im
pressing on their minds tho nature of the act 
just performed, and exhorting them to be 

: faithful, loving followers of Christ their

In the afternoon a concluding ceremony 
s : was conducted in the church, hut none in tho 

evening so that the children who have been

FANA TIC AL INTERME DDL ERS. EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Protestant Alliance of London,

Eng., has a decided faculty for inter
fering in matters which are none of 
its business, and for being in con
sequence snubbed by the high author
ities in the land. The deserved re
buff given to the Alliance by her 
Majesty the Queen, when they pro
tested against the election of Sir Stuart 
Knill as Lord Mayor of London might 
have been a lesson to them to curb 
their bigotry, but it seems they are 
unteachable.

Last January the soldiers of the 
Munster Fusiliers, who are nearly all 
Irish Catholics, being stationed at 
Rathmines Barracks, Dublin, were 
permitted by their officers to attend 
the Forty Hours’ Adoration, in the 
Rathmines Church of Our Lady of 
Refuge, and to assist as a guard of 
honor in the Corpus Christ! pro
cession of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment. The soldiers at the Curragh 
of Kildare, which is only a few miles 
distant from Rathmines church, were 
also allowed to assist at these devo
tions, a permission of which they 
gladly availed themselves, for soldiers 
are usually devout in spite of the evil 
influences which so often surround 
them.

This pure act of devotion, the high- 
minded members of the Protestant 

It is scarcely credible that a Alliance, the boasted vindicators of 
man with a spark of manhood's j civil and religious liberty, could not
fire in him should have devoted : endure ; for just like tho similar asso
himself to tho inglorious task of j ciations which masquerade in Canada ’ history of
wresting bread from the mouths of ' under such names as “Equal Right- imagine that most Parisians pass their

The Rev. Dr. Baum, who,as our read
ers know, undertook to prove that St. 
Patrick was a Presbyterian, has met 
with disasters sore in the Maritime 
Provinces. The learned doctor devel
oped the dangerous habit of forgetting 
to pay for the hire of his lecture halls. 
When the discourse was over, the doc
tor, like the Arabs, folded his tents 
and silently stole away. Unfortunate
ly, however, the minions of the law 
pursued him, and he was treated as 
any common evader of just debts. 
“Verily the children of this generation 
are wiser than the children of light.”

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.t as rampant as it 
kest of the dark 
te same time less 
ion.

Dioccslan Notes.
The Feast of Pentecost was celebrated with 

great, solemnity at the cathedral. 'The choir 
rendered excellent music both morning and 
evening. At solemn Mass the Bishop offici
ated, preached and gave the Apostolic Bono 
diction. Mgr. McKvay acted as assistant 
priest, Father Hinchey, deacon, Father 
Murphy, sub deacon and Father ('ot.y mas
ter of ceremonies. Before dismissing the 
congregation His Lordship requested the 
people to remain a few minutes lunger whilst 
the Holy Sacrament was taken from the 
tabernacle for exposition and an act of re
paration made in at moment for tho sacrileg 
ions conduct of the unfortunate wretch who 
disturbed the service the previous Sunday. 
The Bisli >p concluded hy giving the Bene 
diction ol tho Blessed Sacrament. In the 
afternoon the Bishop visited eight classes of 
St. Mary’s school. During the week the 
Bishop, accompanied hy Rev, Father Doty, 
visited all the classes taught in St. Vincent’s 
school by the Ladies of Lorotto, and the 
several classes of the Sacred Heart, St. 
Thomas, St. Lawrence and St. Patrick's 
assembled in the parish hall to receive their 
premium cards and certificates of progress, 
attendance and good conduct.
ORDINATION, RECEPTION OF 

AND PROFESSION
On 'Tuesday morning His Lord-hip 

ordained Mr. Anthony Wae,liter, of Berlin, 
sub deacon, and on the following Saturday 
deacon in his private chapel. On the same 
morning he officiated at St. Joseph’s con
vent chapel at a reception of postulants and 
profession of novices. We copy from the

JiTXHNii by the. apathy of some ot 
our people one might say that they are 
afraid of doing right so fearful are 
they of doing wrong.
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scene.
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The cable reports that King Hum
bert is suffering from cancer. Poor 
king !
honor has been oft shown him since 
he took his seat on the throne. And 
ho has no friend. Against him are 
arrayed the myriads who regard him 
as an aggressor, and they who stand 
around him and applaud his actions 
as very marvels of statecraft are more 
parasites that will drop off when tho 
tempest of adversity blows, 
does he know the truth of the poet’s 
words :
Within the hollow crown
That rounds the mortal temples of a kin;?
Keens Death his court ; and there the anile sits 
Scoffing his state and grinning at his pomp.

Mons. CASiMiit-PEriitiF.it and other 
members of the French Cabinet have 
already met with a sudden and unex
pected check whereby they have been 
given to understand that they will 
scarcely retain what popularity they 
have if they persist in an attitude ol 
hostility to the Episcopate and clergy. 
They went to Lyons for tho purpose 
of Inaugurating the exhibition in that 
city, l/ut were received with unusual 
coolness by the people and with un
mistakable marks of disapprobation, 
even nîtwithstandiPa thî fact that the

The emptiness of earthly

he existence of a 
3t a superstition : 
i, and reason can- 
was at one time 

se who dabbled 
ing to deny ail 
iter on, it appears 
nexplicable facts 
ic same people the 
re is a spiritual 
me, ghosts seemed 
playthings oi the 
ore denied their 
, and there are 
religions existing 

ion pseudo-revela- 
posed dancing or 
spirits who have 

! most utter ignor- 
tciples of religion 
ing these religions 
modern Spiritism

At the funeral of tho late George 
XV. Abell, president of tho A. S. Abell 
Co., publishers of the Baltimore Sun, 
Cardinal Gibbons paid a most eloquent 
tribute to the worth ol the deceased. 
Referring to the press, he said “ The 
press is tho great vehicle of public 
thought in our day. It is a colossal 
engine of truth and of error. It is 
like the field mentioned in tho Gospel, 
in which good seed and cockles are 
sown. It penetrates every walk ot 
life and its influence and circulation 
are daily increasing.”

Well

NOVICES

poor. They are unwearied in their 
labors, and if they do solicit alms it is 
that they may be able to relieve the 
wretched and indigent. They repre 
sent the principles of purity and un
selfishness—principles for which this 
throbbing, impure, grasping world 
has a reverential respect.

«8 perl a)'or :
'The solemn ceremony of receiving postu

lants into the order of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
took plan- this morning at St. Joseph's con
vent in the present"o ot a large gathering of 
the relatives and friends of the postulants. 
Four young ladies turned their hacks up m 
the vanities of the world and embraced the 
religious life, taking the v iws of poverty, 
chastity and obedience. The names they 
have borne in the world, and those which 
they have assumed, are : Miss A. Cartx, of! 
Brantford, Sister Celesta; Miss Lynch, of I 
Pembroke, Sister Anastasia; Miss Donaghey, |

The celebration of thanksgiving in 
honor of the introduction of the cause 
of beatification of Joan of Arc took
place at Notre Dame of Paris ainid cir
cumstances that will go far to render 
it an epoch-making event in the 

France. Those who

Pembroke, Sister Anastasia; Miss Donaghey, 
of Hamilton, Sister Frances Clare; Mi<s
Enright, of Arthur, Sister Madalaine. ^ ......................... ....... ...........

Three Sisters took the final vows -Sisters studying for many da vs might enjoy the 
Eunhemia, Delphine and Reta. ; on broken rmmd nfimm#' lit'» •.o...-

, luiv. «ilgt. vUiOvtt

t this line is to be 
icement made in a unbroken round of home life, after so imparity viauuitilou Mass, and • utui a sua.-un,
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God, it cannot lead to a full knowl
edge of what that existence implies ; 
in other words, it cannot lead to a 
knowledge of the will of God. To 
know this revelation is necessary in 
some form, written or unwritten.

We have italicised certain words in 
the above quotation to draw attention 
to the difference In the position of the 
Catholic and the Protestant. The Sun 
is certainly right in saying that a 
belief in a future life which depends 
solely on the Bible, on Scriptural 
authority alone, must fail when belief 
in the Bible fails. On the Protestant 
principle there is no other means ot 
knowing the will of God : that means 
failing, the connection isbroken. With 
the Catholic it is different. ID believes 
that the Son of God established a 
living Church to teach all nations, 
with His authority, a Church cannot 
err. He believes all this independ
ently of the Bible as an inspired book. 
He believes all this not with credulity, 
but with reason. Hence he is not 
frightened by the critics. If all the 
Bibles in existence were suddenly an
nihilated the catastrophe would not 
effect his faith. The Church of Christ 
will stand till the end of time, teach
ing all nations.— Philadelphia Catho 
lie times.

known the gospel are in the same state I THE BIBLE AND THE SUPER- 
in which the Gentiles were before the 1 NATURAL,
coming of the Messiah. They have no 

The maxim then, “t lut of the Church other duties to fulfil in religion and 
no salvation," means simply that those morals than those which they know the tendency to scepticism and un- 
Infidels, heretics and schismatics who from the natural law and from tradi- belief m the supernatural, say s : 
know the true Church and refuse to lions, more or less mutilated, concern- The transformation in I lotestant 
enter it become guilty of obstinacy ing God, Divine Providence, the prom- belief, more particularly during the

The Church ise, more or less confused, of a lie- last ten years alone, has been unex-
deemer and the existence of another I am pled in the history of Christianity.

A , r-nii.u,. fhoziin<riane life The Saviour came not for the I This is no doubt true, but the-S'un
According to Csdhollc theolofh , de#tmction but lor the saivation of the errs in accounting for it. A writer

the Church has members bidden in the W(j cannnt su[)pos(, that Ba|va. in the Forum attributes this change to
sects separated from ultV tion became impossible to whole nations "a slow but perceptible movement in
grace of baptism my bo Preserved mam£nt th,t the Redeemer the direction of the intellectual and
ance*'and‘ perfect^contritlo^of1 those I consummated the work of the rede,op | somewhat

Church, let him be to thee as the 
heathen and publican." (Matt, xviii., NeuralgiaOUT OF THE CHURCH NO SAL 

VATION.
17.1 The New York Sun, commenting on

ATTACKS THE EYESPhiladelphia Catholic Tlmee,
There is no doctrine of the Church 

that has met with more vigorous and 
indignant protest than that expressed 
in the above heading : and yet, when 
properly understood, no doctrine is 
more evident and reasonable on the 
hypothesis admitted by all Christians 
that the will of God is the supreme 
law for His rational creatures.

Wo propose to enter somewhat into 
details and free this doctrine from mis 
concédions and at the same time show 
that everv one who believes Christ to I whom good faith, prejudices of early 
be the Eternal Son of God and that He education and morally invincible 
established a Church on earth, must ignorance still hold in heteradox com- 
also believe that that Church is the munions.
only ordinary means of salvation, and The theologians of the University 
that those who are not within it arc I ot Paris hold that “ children of unin- 
not in the way of salvation. structed parents partake neither of

The teaching of the Church on this heresy nor schism : that they are ex
subject is : First, that God wills the ,Used‘ by their invincible ignorance 
salvation of all men : second, that no 0f the state of things : that they may, 

be saved but by the merits of wjth the grace of God, lead a pure

Makes

m THE LIGHT
against the will of God. 
goes no further than this. Hr Unbearable.

PERMANENTLY MR::
BY USINfi

Ayer’s Pillsaway from the more 
emotional aspects of the subject. ” Thetion of the human race.

The unbeliever who accepts as com I Sun, commenting on this proposition, 
ing from God all that he knows of the says : “ That means that it has been

religion, and who sincerely away from faith. " Now it is not true 
desires to know the will of God, be- that a movement from the emotional to- 
lieves by that fact implcitly what wards the intellectual is a movement 

And his faith, I away from faith, for faith is not an

• My husband was subject to ?(■•''■••■.'• ^ „ 
attacks of neuralgia which caused !...:i c. ; 
great pain and suffering. The n 
were principally about his eyes, uiul In- V 
often had to remain in a darkened ruum, »;•;
not being able to stand the light. Aye; ' . 
Pills being recommended, lie triedtl:- v. 
using one before each meal. They, ry ,-':' 
soon afforded relief, followed by pern::-.- C: 
nent cure. I am a strong believer in ti.u £ " 
efficacy of Ayer's Pills, and would not q; 
be without them for ten times tluire- 
cost.’’-Mrs. M. E. Dkiiat, Liberty. T« :.. £;

••I have used Ayer’s Pills In my fat... <,.• 
for forty years, and regard them as the o.. 
very best.—Uncle Martin Hancock. 
Lake City. Fla.

true

Christians believe.
however imperfect, being the effect of I emotional but a purely intellectual 
a grace denied to no one, can abso- act, an assent :o the truth for adequate 

If then lie motives, a conviction resting on thelutelv suffice to salvation
observe the law of God, so far as he I highest evidence that can be presented 
knows it, be will work out his salva to the intellect as a motive of infer- 
tion. But he will be saved in the I ence.
Church, to the soul of which he belongs The writer in the Forum is equally 
by the interior gifts of grace. wrong in attributing the decadence ot

It is true he cannot enter into the I laith in the Protestant world to a 
kingdom of God save by baptism. But change from an emotional to an intel-

This exnlanation is not new or sug- I theologians, according" to the spirit of lectual view of religion. The deca- 
, ... 1- « ,ii 1 his explanation is not m, g | ,,0SD(,i an(j the teaching of the I dence of faith is the logical result of

],u,icai Matt, xviii., 1, : fourth,, gested as a means oi removing an and the te b the fundamental principle of Protes
tât he who hears the Gospel preached objection for both ancient and modern ^ ‘S-the water‘ thp tantism, private judgment, the rejec-
by the properly commissioned mn,is- doctors ot the Church have taught that M ^ » the p . tion ot k supernatural authority in
ters of the Church, according to the can be in error without being a aP‘ Mn ^w the haptism o! desire or things supernatural. From the lime 
order established by God, and who heretic or without his error having he Autism in him who loves that this principle was proclaimed there
thus bearing refuses to believe, will effect of separating him from the j*a(, ab e a ' hng ‘implies he has been nothing but discord among
be condemned “Go ye, said ou Church. Only those who obstinately ££ a °*e Th Council of Trent those who adopted and put it into prac
Eord, “ into the whole world and remain ,n error are heretics. He who “ h™ei 1 nec“- in I tice. A false principle once implanted
preach the Gospel to every creature does not know the doctrines and *»- •“ ‘derir"™» relHn lota, m society will sooner or later pass
* « > He that bel,evetl, not shall estons of the Church is not a heretic, ™t or ™ A„ im Ucit de„ throUgh the process of evolution, and

sums sa»*rsL1,«u7rK. srs «? - <- .«•>-* w >»? »*. ».ministers hear Jesus Christ : that he which one commits through involun wl\0' having no knowledge of baptism, false, like the true has i s laws o! 
who despises them despises Him, and < ary ignorance; for instance, ,h,; I deposed t0 d0*1* that God requires j development, the other
he who despises Christ despises Him breaking of a law of whose existence r|f llim as a means of sah anon. ® iudzment in matters ofPreli=-ion
who sent Him. “ He that heareth you one is ignorant. In this case the sin «« ^-rch ac»“ ,Xm S," “ed°‘ refor°merk
hearetli Me. He that despiseth you is only material, not formal, and is I I „r the uivteL,„h ™„t,.™ h=« not
despiseth Me. And he that despiseth therefore in itself not an obstacle to Th"mas and/?t' :lg0UI1'. "h° requiie , . . in . .. 6keDt‘:'igm =, is be
Me despiseth Him that sent Me (Luke salvation. <!efault of a" lmPl c,lt <*""» Lul of thè ^osi îve anrn e^ervative

1- , „i,.h .h,, ih.. Ohtimh el fin<l i. vv„ ra„=t c, I ot the sacrament, together with a per- cause ot the positive ana preservative-,.r“VKe ■ 5STS »« *** , , „ , Jgs£»c“ '*
sy?,2s„:h:;Y..X't t æzjfiS&x.'SLiï ». »...».
SU5‘K SeTSSSS "‘.T-..„ X A.yZii f.^'"SSSK.’r 
-.“M. °r -m-vt ~ "r;™ :r- ig"*r,"ru sïïS'sœr?tST*k ssraasss srsThe reason why there ,s no salvation from sin of heresy, providing a person bi” 'romutoation has not been simul- of the supernatural in a cool, intellect- 
outside the Church is simple ; thus he be ready to embrace he truth immedi- a^„°s™ut successive The law of ual and Scientific spirit which is essen- 
who despised the authority of the I ately it shall present itself to him.” utueuus uut auvceroive. a ne .»w m nnnnsPfl fn ».
Church despises Jesus Christ ; he who I When these authorities say that I baptism could not then have been I y PP ' f fh f
is a rebel against the Church of Christ those who are in error through no fault obligatory on all men at the same time. The assumption here' tbat faith^ 
is a rebel against Christ Himself ; he of their own are not heretics, they I Could so many people who could know I fulmustubelieve without question is 
who rebels against Christ is a rebel mean that they are still members of the nothlng of the Gospel or ot baptism I g: • ^ y ,,
against God, and he who is in revolt I Church. Hence Nicole says : “ It is, I untl1 ma"y centuries alter the death of I , J L h •
against God and perseveres in his re therefore, true, according to all Catho t*?0 aPostles be left without any means g ■ ‘
hellion cannot be saved. Tins prill | lie theologians, that there is a great | ^ salvation r Did th® Prlmltly® ’,g ,. I ° Q f
ciple is incontestable. All who recog I number of living members and true I remedies which the patriarchs ^ad 1 intellectual assent or he
niz.e the existence of a Supreme Being I children of the Church in communions I again-st original sin suddenly * , ? J5i it ' This is a law of the 
and His providence, Jew and Christian, separated from her ; since there are sol everywhere the moment baptism was without which it cannot act
Mahomedan and Pagan, recognize at I many infants, who always form a con instituted or from the moment of its > suhiect of its con’
the same time that they cannnt resist I sidéral,le part of them, and since I Promulgation in certain places by the ! , . - J
llis commands with impunity. there might also be some among the "PR«£ re^^taShrirviwi! The assumption that faith is essen

Much as thev disclaim against it, adults, although she does not pay at- primitivercmcuies iciaiueuiucu wmu ____
Protestants themselves have recognized tention to it because she does not know jl-v among the (.entiles as long as the - PP tuitous
the maxim “(hit of the Church there them ” law ot the Gospel was not sufficiently scientific spmt is equally giatuitousthe maxim, Uut ot the Churcn mere them. promulgated among them. The bless- and can be accounted for in the Ann
is no salvation. Commenting on these and other like pruimur,,ueu amoiig uieim rue mess hv tdo-According to the Helvetic confession statements Bishop Trevern, author of I ',lgs ot the Gospel which we posses. - ■ ■ . p L
of lr.UG “ there is no salvation outside the Discussion Amicale, says : - lie- have not made the condition ot those giaph that Mr. uana is m Beilin. It
the Church no more than there, is safety ligion teaches Catholics to" judge the " ho know not the Gospel worse than ,t ^ modern / tb tt t 0 
outside the ark; if you wish to have doctrines and forbids them to judge P™ belore the c,"n",g °« the Re' ™^tu»P1 ^ientfficsoirit^iTnaXv 
life you must hot separate from the the persons of men. Of course, there- dc®mer’ r. , . , I Qnpakin» of what if regards L the
Church of Jesus Christ.” fore, they maintain the principles and In conclusion the Church condemns --P F ,n . ,.fi

The Saxon Confession l Art. 121 says : I never allow themselves to condemn on F those who are lormally, that is
-It is a great consolation for us to those who are out of their Church ; voluntarily, infidels, heretics or schis- spirit, theSun sa s. .......
know that there are no inheritors of they leave them to the judgment of I ,natlcs louly those who through pride I , .
eternal life except in the assembly of God. Ho alone knows tiie bottom of ''eject the Gospel and refuse to hear I , ,ro,iiHr.0.*>ttm Rlhi» a
the elect [in the Church). " the heart and the graces that He gives ; *lat Church o! which Christ sail, I y . =. . „

The Belgic Confession savs : “ We He alone can judge the actual disposi- He that will not hear the Church let I °° W11 en •' T P . ,'
" -i i = i 1 hi,n be to thee as the heathen and This statement lsevidently not there-

publican. " Such is the sense of the suit of that cool, intellectual and scien- 
rnaxim - Out of the Church no salva- tiiic spirit of which the writer speaks as 
tion." | if it were an old neighbor of his; for

if he had reflected he would have recog
nized the fact that the Bible is not, and 

. from the nature of things cannot be, 
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin has I the source of belief in the supernatural, 

been, from the earliest ages of the I Belief in the Bible presupposes a belief 
Church, considered one of the most itn- in the supernatural, as revelation pre- 
portant points of Catholic doctrine, and supposes a revealer, the act the agent, 
one of the most efficacious means of oh- I The truth, then, is precisely the

sacra | tailing the grace of God. It is founded I opposite of what the Sun asserts,
. „ ,ii ment 01 baptism. Wo will now con- 0n the cardinal principle, that, as all I namely, belief in the supernatural is

I he Catechism ol l .eneva teaches gidcr th(, caae 0|- ,hose who are not bap honor comes from God, those, who have the source of belief in the Bible. It is
that “ 1 here is nothing hut damnation ti„.d| such as Jews, Mahomedans and been most highly favored bv the Most this belief in the supernatural that
and death for him who is out °* t6® Vegans. The unbelief of those may he High, deserve the highest"reverence makes belief in the supernatural origin 
Church. ' Fes, without doubt, an 0fthrei) kinds, namely, positive, priv- Uni respect from their fellow creatures, of the Bible possible, for one cannot 
those who separate Irom the commun nliv(, and nejatin . It is positive in And as Marv, bv becoming the mother believe the Bible to be the Word of God
ion ol the faithful, to iorm a separate thoS(, who despise and reject the teach- 0f Jesus Christ, who was at once God until he believe that God is ; and as
sect, must never expect salvation as jng ol- the Gospel when it is made ami man, was exalted above and be-I God is the supernatural—and all there 
long as they remain in that state oi known to them ; privative in those who y0nd the rest of the children of Adam, is ol it-to believe in Him is to believe 
separation. are culpably ignorant of the divinity she is necessarily entitled to the great- in the supernatural. Hence, if Dr.

Calvin in Ins institutes, book n., 0f Christianity ; and negative in those est veneration of the human race. By Briggs and other skeptical critics were 
chap. 1, says: Uut ot the bosom ot who ntiVer heard of Christianity, honoring her, we do not detract in the to destroy the Bible as a divine revela-
the Church there is no hope oi remis Those of the first and second kinds are slightest from the supreme worship (ion, thev would not in the least effect 

« sion ot sins or ol sanation. 110t free from guilt, because their un- which we pay to God alone ; on the con- logically'the belief in the supernatural,
Bishop of belief is voluntary, deliberate, formal, trary, by giving Her our love and re- though no doubt they would give a

Xlhe-eer, in his Exposition of the Of these two classes of unbelievers our 3pect, we indirectly praise the Lord, I severe blow to the faith of those who be-
-The Lord has not Lord spoke when He said : “ li Iliad who has seen fit to to elevate our human I lieve in the Bible alone as the sole rule 

not come and spoken to them they nature, by raising one of the daughters I of faith, as the only means of knowing 
would not have sin ; but now they yt Eve to the high office of Mother of | the will of God. 
have no excuse for their sin." (John Qodi 
xv , 22 ] That is after the Gospel had 
been preached to them. The nature of 
their sin can be seen from the follow
ing text ; “ All the day long have I
spread My hands to a people that 
believeth not and contradicteth Me. " 
j Unmans x. 21.] Those of the third 
class, that is, whose unbelief is nega
tive, are not to be condemned, because 
their uebellef is the result of involun
tary" ignorance of causes over which 
they have no control. Referring to 
this last class, St. l’aul asks: “How, 
then, shall they call on Him (the Lord] 
in whom they have not believed ? Ur 
how shall they believe Him of whom 
they have not heard ? And hmv shall 
they hear without a preacher ?" | Rom
ans"x., 14(. The Church has solemnly 
condemned the proposition that purely 
negative infidelity is a sin in those to 
whom theQospcl lias not lieen preached.

In reference to unbelief the Church 
condemns only those who despise and 
reject Christ in rejecting the Gospel 
when announced to them.

one can
Jesus Christ—there is no other name I and innocent life: that God does not 
underheaven given to men whereby we i,npUte to them the errors to which 
must be saved I Acts iv., 12 ; third, I they are attached by an invincible 
that he who hears not the Church must ignorance ; that they may thus belong 
tie regarded as a heathen and a pub-I to the soul of the Church with faith, 
lican ; if he will not heur the Church hope and charity 
let him Ije to thee as the heathen and ~

£

AYER’S PILLS §Eucharistic League. *Received Highest Awards 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR
OQaflOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOCSj

£A society of American priests and 
prelates has been started, the object of 
which is to promote the Eucharistic 
life.

S!
at

They have adopted 
“Priests’ Eucharistic League.’ 

The members pledge themselves: lstly, 
to spend at least one hour every week 
in adoration of the Blessed Sacrament ;

the name of
the

DUiWS
BAKING
POWDER

■Jndly. to further, by all means in the!
practical devotion to thepower,

Blessed Sacrament.
Arrangements have been made by 

the bishops and priests who are mem
bers of the league for a conference 
next summer at Notre Dame, which is 
likely to result in a Eucharistic Con
gress in 1895. Those who are aware 
of the admirable results of the con
gresses held in the Old World will re
joice to hear of the proposed conven
tion, and pray for its success. No set 
programme has yet been arranged for 
this preliminary meeting ; but we 
learn that on the first day Pontifical 
High Mass will be celebrated by the 
Most Rev. Archbishop of Cincinnati, 
and a sermon preached by the Right 
Rev. Bishop of Covington. In the 
evening there will be an hour of ador
ation in common. The day following, 
a Pontifical Maes of Requiem will be 
celebrated by the Right Rev. Bishop of 
Fort Wayne. The convention will 
close most appropriately with Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

It is none too soon to arrange for a 
Eucharistic Congress next year, and 
it is assuring to know that the prepar
ations for it have been conceived in 
the spirit of the first promoters of the 
movement. There will be no outcry 
in the newspapers, but silent prayer 
before the Tabernacle ; no noisy har
angues. but only spiritual conferences. 
— Ave Maria.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Hi
BAKING POWDER

Should be need, If It Is desired to make the 
Fined! of Oemo—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Nel<aren*« Cook’d Friend.

A6ENTS WANTED
For these New, Cheap, and Most 

Popular Books.

THE MEANS OF GRACE.
A Complete Exposition 

ments, their Instltu 
of the

of the Seven Kae^a- 
ution, Meaning, etc. 

ntals of the Church, Holy 
Water, etc.; and of Prayer, tlie Our 
Father. Hail Mary, etc. With numéro 
Parables, Examples, and Interest. 
Anecdotes. Adapted from tlie Germ 
by Rev. Richard tirennan, LL.D. 525 pp. 
Kvo, cloth. With over Uni lull page and 
other illustrations. Gilt edges, $8.00; 
plain edges, .... $2.50

:
Sacrame

iUK

“A marvel of low-priced 
—Catholic Union and Times.

book-making,”
What itHood’s guarantees a cure, 

has (lone for others it will do fur you. Be 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF 

THE SAINTS.Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At
tained An Enormous And Still Increasing 
Sale.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitiers cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the 

clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus curing 
Headaches and similar complaints.

Derby Is Acknowledged To Be The Best 
Plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, 10 
And 20 cent Plugs.

Skin Diseases are more or less directly 
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the 
following Skin Diseases : Shingles, Erysipe
las, Itching Hashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eruptions, Pimples and Blotches, by remov
ing all impurities from the blood from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Noted 
For Quality, 5, 10 And 20 cent Plug.

Chapped hands and lips, cracked 
skin, sores, cuts, wounds and bruises are 
promptly cured by Victoria Carbolic Salve.

every day in the year, 
‘llutler’s Lives” and 

. To which are 
meriean Sainte 

r for the United

4’>u‘

With Reflections for 
Compiled from 1 
other Approved Soi 
added. Lives of the A 
placed on the Calenda 
States by special petit 
Plenary Council ot Bi 
12mo, 625 pages, with 
lions,

the Third 
Small

nearly 11 lust ra- 
$LU0

believe and confess one only Catholic tion of the souls that He calls to llis 
Church (in the Protestant sense). I tribunal. This doctrine is conforin- 
Whoever forsakes this true Church I able with the spirit of Christianity, and 
manifestly revolts against the ordin- I shows to great advantage the extent of 
ances of God. ” I Catholicity, whilst it forbids us to mark

The .Scotch Confession says: 41 We | out its precise boundaries. It also 
firmly believe that Church is one
We utterly detest the blasphemies of I imputation of enmity and spirit of in- 
those who pretend that all men, by fol-1 tolerance which people are fond of 
lowing equity and justice, whatever I lodging against them.” 
religion they otherwise profess, i nail I What has been said thus far relates 
be saved, l or without Christ there is | t0 those who have received the 
no salvation.”

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS 
AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP

he Sundays 
Italian by 
tii An Ex- 
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Cottolene Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

North half of west half Lot 20, Con. 
Tp Dawn, County Lambton ; titty 

acres; house, burn, etc.
Part of Lots 27

10,

A SHORTENING. and 2S, Talbot Road 
>ld, County Elgin: 210 
nm St. Thomas: first- 

will be sold

east, Tp. Smi 
acres; 5 mile 
class soil ; 
on easy

Parts north half and south half Lot 
20, Con. \
more or less; good orchard; 
brick house and other buildin 

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less and 

$600.
Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

uildi1 ; good buildings; 
terms of payment.Down the street through the busy way 

A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store. 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “have you COTTOLENE?”

The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every derk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE."
“What is it?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse.”
“You’re not the merchantfor my dimes, 
I see you’re quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go,
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.”

As from his store the lady fled,
Tiie grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
.*One dozen cases COTTOLENE

norm nan and sot 
3, Tp. McGHllvraay; 50 acres 

ci ; excellent 
gs;cueap

Pearson, Anglican

buildings;Creed, says : 
made two ways to go to heaven ; Ho 
lias not established His Church to save 

persons, while others are saved 
in a different manner."

BEMET FlRMSUlMi CO Y.
some The Sun continues thus :

Hence, following the example of the 
Archangel Gabriel, who saluted Mary 
with the title “full of Grace," the 
Church has at all times evinced an 
anxious desire that Her children should 
pay a fitting meed of respect to Mary, 
Mother of God.

LONDON, ONTARIO,“ Vnder such circumstances it is in
evitable that the faith ill the future 
life that is derived solely from the Bible 
and based on Scriptural authority 
alone, should give way to mere specu
lation, the subject being one of which 
men can know nothing except by in
spiration from God. ”

Here the writer confounds belief in

By “the Church" all these Protes
tant authorities meant, of course, the 
Church or sect to which they severally 
belonged. But that makes no differ- 

The principle “out of the 
Church, tio salvation," is the same. 
In this they were perfectly logical, so 
long as they believed the Church to 
which they "belonged to bo the true 
Church of Christ.

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.ence.

Of one tiling we may rest assured 
and it is, that there is no more effect 
ual wav of acquiring the blessing of 
perseverance in the grace of Jesus 1 the supernatural with a knowledge of 
than by devoutly honoring and piously the will of the supernatural. Beliet in 
invoking the help and protection of 1 the supernatural does not depend 
Mary, His Mother. 1 the Bible, nor does it depend on reve-

We should, therefore, resolve to make I lation at all, in the ordinary accepta- 
good and earnest efforts to spend this tion of that term. Men believed in 
month of May in holiness of life and God before He said to Moses, “lam 
purity of conduct, in imitation of the who am. God ailirnu Himselt 
example given us bv the Saints of God, I directly to tho intellect, otherwise He 
who were all devout clients of the could never be known, for no created 
Blessed Virgin to whose intercession I medium could affirm Him to the mind,as 
they have attributed their continuance the finite cannot induce the idea of the 
in the holy work and their triumph infinite it is in the light ot this 
ever tho snares of evil. And we, too, if divine and immediate affirmation that 
we but follow their example in this re- human reason can apprehend the - 
spect will experience, in abundant Supreme Being without the medium of 
manner, the power and effieaev of her book or prophet God can be known 
who is justly, styled the Help oi' Chris by reason. But while reason can lead 
tians and the Refuge of Sinners. to the knowledge of the existence of

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

We come now to the meaning of the 
maxim. We must determine what is 
meant by “out of the Church," and 
who is responsible for being out.

It is not true, as Protestants and 
lntidels are fond of asserting, that 
Catholics condemn all those who do not 
belong to tho body of the Church.
They condemn only those for being 
out of the Church who are voluntary 
heretics, schismatics or Infidels : those 
who will not hoar the Church, who 
despise the Church, and who, knowing 
its teachings, remain separate from it.
They, in obedience to the command of 
Christ, condemn only those who are 
obstinately disobedient to the Church

h if be will not hear the Church that unbelievers who have net

on

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario. Can.
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House Full of 
Steam !

ALPLAUDED IN CHURCH.allied English and Dutch licet of move 
than a hundred sail, under the com
mand of Admiral Russell, appeared hu- 
foro the town of Sables d Olonne, on the large, enough to accommodate the 
shore of the I$ay of Hiscav, with the in throng that came to hear Rev. .Ionian 
tention of bombarding the place. Uloyil .loner, last Sunday. Mr. .loties 
Daniel Fricaud, a native fisherman, I spolte on “Contributions of the lathe

lie Church ,to Dur Civilization " and 
applied his arguments and deductions 
to the A. V. A. agitators, 
ers seemed in lull sympathy with him 
and toward the end of his discourse be
came so enthusiastic as to lead t > live

FIVE-MINUTE 8EF.M0NS. OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.

û n 1 * |_r7M4

'ta''
Ail Soul’s church, Chicago, was not

Second Sunday after I'entcccst. My Dally Crons.
If souls coulil know the priceless worth 

Of every daily cross,
The crosses sent by Providence 

To cleanse the gold from dross.

A big fire, heavy 
lifting, hard work 

is the usual way of doing 
the wash..................................

INllltATlTVDE.

at once
A certain man made a firent supper.

viied many............. Ami they began all
to make excuse. (Gospel of the Day.) had previously been captured while at 

sea in his fishing-smack.
When the admiral’s vessel had ap

proached as close as the depth ot water 
permitted to the town, the poor fisher
man was brought on deck and ordered, ,
under penalty of instant death, if lie nomcwhat unusual incident of hearty 
disobeyed or deceived ids captors, to applause being injected into a Sunday 
give to the gunners, who stood wait- morning religious service. Mr. doues 
ing at their guns, Information regard- “Jj},1" PHr! :, , 
ing the shape and extent of the city, * he Catholic ( hurvh lias tried to
which would enable them to destroy it. throw its encircling arm around all

Sables d'Olonne, being built partly classes, front pauper to emperor, it
has sought to rear the crucifix m every

If they could feel with ev'ry pang, 
A Father's gentle Hand,

That soothes the irritated wound, 
And holds the healing hand.

You know, my dear brethren, the 
parable given by
the Gospel of to day. The principal 
point of it is in the words which you 
have .iust heard. The guests who 
were invited to the supper, instead of 
feeling honored by the invitation and 
accepting it gladly, began to make 
one excuse or another : one had his 
farm, one his oxen, and another had 
just married a wife. None of these 
reasons would have prevented them 
from coming to the supper had they 
really wished to ; they were mere 
flimsy pretexts put forward to hide 
their indifference to their host and to 
all that he had to offer them.

You know this parable, and I think 
you also know well its meaning. As 
our Saviour uttered it the coldness and 
ingratitude of those whom He had 
come to save rose up before Him, giv
ing Him a foretaste of the agony 
w hich was afterward to overwhelm and 
crush Him in the Garden of Gethse- 
mani. liis heart, burning with love 
1'or men, longed and thirsted for love 
in return : it was all He asked ; could 
He but have had all the pains of 
His sorrowful life and terrible death 
would have been as nothing, lint no ; 
He foresaw that, after all, those to 
whom He stretched out His arms on the 
cross in loving invitation would, for 
the most part, turn a deaf ear to His 
appeal : would give Him at the best 
hut a reluctant and half-hearted ser
vice : would keep as much as possible 
for themselves, and give as little as 
possible to Him.

And, in particular, lie foresaw that 
the crowing gift which He had in store 
for Ilis rebellious and ungrateful chil
dren—His own Body and lllood, which 
lie was to leave them in the Blessed 
Sacrament of the Altar, and in which 
He was to remain with them even 
after His work was done and the time 

for Him to return to Ilis Father

T re ; an easier and cleaner way.liis listenour Divine Lord in

A m KETTLEIf they could see, when terrors chill 
And stormy clouds o’ersproud,

A Father’s eye directing all,
A Father’s smile o'er head.

à

\ ill ; :w all the* hot water 
cd when

"V |\ 1
> fe1'In every harsh, unkindly voice,

If they could learn to hear 
A Father’s accents whispering low,

“My child, am 1 not near"'”

In every hard, distasteful task,
To recognize Ilis will, , .

And bravely kiss the proffered cross, upon n sandy peninsula, and partly
And sing their “ Fiat" still. I upon and behind rocks of a higher I latitude and in all longtitudes.

To all but sin their •• Fiat ” cry, elevation, they were unable to judge is^comi.rehensi™ in tune as
To all their will resign, for themselves, and were lorced to 11 K 1,1 i>pau . Us umiaili aithts

Who then, hut Hod, could count their wealth 1 depend on what they could learn trou) I bridge the chasm between the
Their treasury divine? their prisoner, the fisherman. ancient and modern worlds. Its vor

A little while and even here But he was a poor, ignorant fellow, nacular reaches from tin most >ar tarie
Would sanctity he theirs ; I who appeared greatly terrified at their I tongue ot the South American Indian

Utell,eHyi7„rbeehêirdsHia‘°Ve" threats and they did not believe he to ‘he classic tongues of Greece and
I would dare attempt to mislead them. 1 lkUlULi- ....

Courage, my soul ! attempt the height, I He pointed without the least hesitation I indeed is the mind that can
Can ought he counted ill I ,,1,,nf building-=t near the I contemplate such an ideal unmoved.Tterv libs^will?6ar Vr0Vide,1Ce' Iwharves telUng them tha" behind I And then think of the devotion and

these lay concealed the greater part i 
the town.

Twas morning, clear and cold, the I At once the thunders of the licet 
sun shone brightly on the lofty peaks 1 broke forth, and bombs were hurled I 1S tll(' mlm‘ *"!U can disons.- with up 
of the Alps, bathing their glistening | by hundreds at the place thus indi ] Pallt contempt or sarcasm the Catholic
heads in its light. On the side of bated. Church in the presence oi its t .
the mountain a noble stag was resting. In a short time smoke and tlame I 0Uh history. Mow beautilul ts its
Suddenly the silence oil the mountain arose, and increased so rapidly in I dream 01 spiritual life—-a power that

can silence worldly7 ambition, lull the 
storm of human passion, bid the in 
quisitive agitations of reason be still, 
wrap the soul in a mantle of trust and 
till the heart with communion with the

: - yv. ' ■ Soapm ; r
u—■ -iT I i> i il according to the 

directions on the wrapper, it docs away with lulling or si aiding 
the clothes ami all that miss and confusion, 
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soup on wash day, why don’t you ?

Its

The i iotlies are sweeter,

ihi>a. Tut Bt. Choix loup Mr a. Co . St Stephen. N. »

M FORTS,i m isl; i f' •
f J toil that for eighteen hundred years 

for the realization of IN CORSETS
UW Can only be obtained by wearing 

No. 391 “ Improved All-Fcathcr- 
S§Sr\vX bone Corsets.” No side steels to 

break, hurt or rust.
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have struggled 
this inclusive ideal. Shallow and hard

The Knight of Hapsburg.

side was broken byr the baying of I volume that the triumphant enemy 
hounds. “The antlered monarch ” I were assured they had caused a ter 
sprang up, tossed his head high, I rible conflagration : but if they were 
listened for a moment, then, fleet as | delighted Daniel Fricaud was aston
the wind, sped away to the thickets in | ished. . ......
the plain. Ah ! well for the deer that He had not for a moment entertained I unseen and eternal verities of heaven, 
he tied with such haste, for on his track I the idea of giving over liis native I It,i“ not given to the human soul to 
was the renowned hunter, Sir Rudolph place to destruction, and had pointed I realize its ideals, mt the f atho iv 
of Hapsburg, at the head of a hunting I out a quarter in which lie knew there I Church has succeeded m em lodying 
train. Catching sight of the stag, the I were hut a few boat-houses, sail-lofts, I more ol its ideals than are gi\eu to 
hunter gave a joyf ul shout, and with and fishermen’s huts, not all of which I uiost human dreams. Its antiquity is 
spur and rein urged on his gallant burning at once would cause such a I *n question. \ ould that we mig it 
steed leaving the other hunters far in blaze as he beheld But he held his 1 realize what this means. How iaie 
the rear. I peace, and when the bombardment I are t*lli fhiugs that survive a centurx :

On he pressed : the din of the chase was over, he was allowed to return to I ant* Xet here a * huich that ms 
became fainter and fainter : he was I his fishing-smack and come safely to I strung seventeen centuries upon a con 
about to sound a bugle call, when a shore, while the fleet sailed away in j tinuous thread and wears them ike a 
soft sound struck on his ear, the the full belief that they left behind necklace of pearls upon her bosom, 
silverv sound of a bell : he reined in I them a city in ashes. I ^jor(; ^ia11 anX 0t*icr institution, e
his foaming charger, and gazed up Ho found on his return that his Catholic Church has succeeded in 
the mountain pass. Ah! Sir llud- quick-witted fellow-townsmen, per- breaking down the aristocracy ot blood 
olph dismounted in haste, took off his ceiving that the bombs were falling I arv tae Prit*e ot wealth. ' peasan 
plumed hat, and reverently bent upon I where they did the least harm, and I has worn and may still win h*, mi oi 
his knees. What did he see ? Who I fearing that if the enemy saw no I al|cl the triple .
approached? The Knight of Hapsburg I results they would seek and find a I mistress, master and h ax<>; ( 0 xl!‘( 
was lord of all that land, but a might- more destructive line of lire, had side by side at her altars to-day as *y
1er Lr-rd than he drew near, and be-1 hastily heaped huge bonfires and I ao not 111 anX oth(n L uue 1 111 U1S

tendom.

Ti&iJ
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HEALTH FDR ALLcome
—would be rejected by the greater 

of Christians with the same MS®part
indifference with which liis other sac
rifices were to be met. lie saw Him
self in our churches, unwelcomed and 
almost unknown by the most of those 
whom He loved to call ilis friends. 
He saw that, though for a time in the 
first fervors of faith, when the sword of 
persecution drove those to His side 
who were not overcome by it, He 
would, as He desired, indeed be the 
daily bread of Ilis people, yet there 
would come a day when that faith 
would be dimmed, and the love which 
sprang from it would grow cold. He 
knew that an age would come when— 
shame to say it !—His Church would 
have to force her children by strict 
laws and threats oi excommunication 
to receive Him in the Sacrament of His 

Ami lie knew

even
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•gs, Bad ids, Sown 
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old V'oim
M S ol l III' 1
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th'-mnal

It llIs an infallible remedy for 
famous for Ooul ami II mi,fore llim ho bowed in submission, lighted them within range of the guns.

An aged priest with bowed head and This ruse had prevented 
clasped hands carrying next his heart trick from being discovered, and be
the King of kings, Our Lord in the sides assisting to preserve the city had I it is easy to imagine that the hones 
Blessed Sacrament, toiled across the in all probability kept the neck ot 10f Cotton Mather, and the other 
rocky way. A little boy ringing a Daniel Fiicaud from a rope run up to I worthies in old Copp’s Ilill burying-
bell, walked in advance. When the the yard-arm of Admiral Russell's ground, must be rattling in futile
priest reached the spot where Sir ship. I indignation at the strange going on
Rudolph knelt the knight arose and A bomb, fired from the fleet in the jn (jiat stronghold of Protestantism,
requested the priest to mount his attack, has recently been mounted Harvard University,
horse. “ For the sake of Him you upon a neat pedestal with a simple I time in its history a Catholic priest
bear grant me this signal favor : ride inscription, and serves as a monument I has preached in Appleton Chapel;
this steed of mine, " he whispered, to the Biscay fisherman of two centur- and, what is more, received most 
“Nay, Sir Knight,” the priest replied, ies ago.—Youth’s Companion. I earnest attention and reverent appro-
“ that must not be, your train await ----------♦--------- - I dation from students and faculty,
vou in the plain below.” “ My train One by one the sands are flowing, without regard to creed or lack of
mu-t ride without me to-day," the So^'^ v^^'^'îüiL; I ^ced. 
knight made replv ; “ it would not be Do not strive to «rasp them all.
worthy of a knight to ride while his Qlie |]y 011e thy dutiea wait thee,
Lord passed by borne on loot — nis Let thy whole strength go to each ;
1,01'd Who bore the cross for him. Let no future dreams elate thee -

, . | , Learn tlicu first what th1 he priest demurred no longer, but
mounted the horse, and Sir Rudolph 
with careful step and reverent mein, 
led the way down the rugged path.
Noble Sir Rudolph, gay as a boy, in 
the chase, bravest ot all in the battle
field, whose sword would leap from its 
scabbard, in the cause of right, yet 
never struck a fallen foe, gravest at 
the council board, yet never was he 
a truer Knight than when as page 
to the servant of his Lord !

They reached the house of the sick 
person. The dying sinner was prepared 
for his journey to eternity. The priest, 
with Sir Rudolph at his bridle-rein, 
returned again to the place where 
they had met; here the priest was about 
to dismount but the knight stayed him, 
saying : “ I shall never mount again
the steed that bore my Lord. Be 
pleased to keep him, Father. In the 
holy Mass remember my poor soul.”
One moment the priest paused then 
raised his hand, blessed the knight, 
and said : “ Brave knight when nine 
years have run their course thou shall 
be well rewarded for thy service of to
day. ”
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love even once a year, 
that, in spite of all this urging, many 
still would excuse themselves from the 
Divine Banquet, offered so freely to, 
nay, almost forced upon, them : that 
millions every year would miss their 
Easter duty 
the bread of life to the food of swine 
by deliberate choice, or at least would, 

frivolous pretext, put off the 
time of their reconciliation till the last 
day appointed for it had gone by.

Alas ! my dear brethren, children of 
this God and Father who has done so 
much for us, I fear that some even of 

who hear My words have once 
thus grieved Ilis heart and

I 'll
/ Ilin (i '(ILi! V

V
OF CANADA.4»'would either turn from

And this is not all. When the Legis
lature of Massachusetts did away with 
that hollow mockery, and annual Fast- 
Day, it took the opportunity to elevate 
the 19th of April to a holiday, in which 
persons may go fishing if they choose 
without incurring the displeasure of 
the authorities, their employers, or 
their own stern New England con 
sciences. So the day on which the, his 
tone

:

Head Oilier, - Montreal.■•/■ivon some For Dinners,
House Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
■djunct to the correct repast Is

j. mpesc van teach.
Tliv jear |h»:t has Immmi lliv most him-* 

vvsslnl in lIn- history ol iliin |ii-o«r«-H* 
hi % v Voni|nmy.

A linmlHomv kiiIii Iiiih Im-i-ii mailo all
uIoiik lIn* IIim*.

—Apklaipk A. Proctor. 
Wr-rds of kind ness we have spo 

May, when we have passed av 
Ileal! perhaps, a spirit broken,

Guide a brother led astray.
-•I. Hagen.you 

more
despised His love. In all this long 
time of Lent and Easter which has 
just gone by you have missed the duty 
to which the most sacred and solemn of 
all the laws nf the Church has called 
coil. But still our Lord has not yet 
treated you as you have treated IIim, 

as the host

I

Chocolat-Menier ? Summary of Annual lirport lor 1893,
only Vanilla Chocolate ol
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delicate.
Can be taken |ust before retiring.

MAY THOIUHTS,
Seated on my door step this balmy evening 

1 fjra/.e at the beautiful sky all aglow with 
colors caught from the setting sun; soft I was fired has an onlcial distinction, to 
cloudlets tinged with crimson are tloating 1 c(*lchratv which the Harvard ho vs this 
high up ill the ocean of blue. year duly enacted the “ 1’horm'io " of

1 lie voice of spring has sent forth its I *
breezy call, and out from their graves I 1 orencc. l or the unlearned a lin 
where the chill lingers of winter I ret to was necessary, the letter press ol 
had laid them Nature's children start was readily enough prepared.
SfoVffi. iho‘cS To illustrate it ' suitably was moro

and the violet. “ \Ve come, we come !” echo I difficult. T he \ atican lnanusci lpt, on

. . shot heard round the world. lient Ions receivedNew Li 
«luvlnn ... $

!!?•:,(«IS.7.1

,240,mia
lnereii-e over Is'i;! .................. iu:>.(*i:»..-,i
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Ho has not yet said to you, 
said in the parable : “ '
that were invited shall taste oi my 

No ; once more, in this great

iNone of you I lie I-eime
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i cept, capital ...... ....................
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ASK YOUR CROOEE FOE ;;:.l
supper.”
festival of Corpus Christi, He makes 
vet another appeal to you, to put aside 

and to come to Him with

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

the grasses, the leaves and the flowers all as I which their hearts were set, was ap- 
‘hey <Un* out their delicate fragrance to be .limmtlv inaccessible. But they 
home away by the balmy southern breeze. . , v
May has come to us this year in all her old- I kind tnends at court, and thiough them 
time sweetness, trailing her robes of pale I twenty-six of the illustrations ot the 
green broidered ani starred with various “ Phormio ” made in the tenth century 
tints and hues. The soit wind whispers I , , , .liunnenl nf thn im-down into the earth to tell the flowers that I "bic placed at the di.sj sa 
May is here, and the “ beauteous sisterhood ” I thusiastic actors, who promptly photo- 
are rising quickly from their lowly beds to I graphed and returned the precious 
deck with beauty the grassy meadows The ; . ntv
warbling of birds, singing their little hearts 1 ' ' . , rovfl. in, , ;
away, is heard from the leafy boughs of the I 1 he 1 ope and the- Caidin.il Limai 
budding trees, that lately stood bleak and inn of the Vatican are duly thanked in 
naked, but now re-clothed in loveliness, “ like tj1(J preface of the libretto by the grate- 
PHreSe.™68 6y " L'l wearers of the crimson. - Ave

Surely with her budding flowers, her leafy Maria, 
trees, and sweet mild air, gentle spring is I 
Nature’s resurrection angel, calling, with 
genial voice, her beauties from earth’s dark 
bosom.

So shall it be one day with us when the
Angei shall call us from our lonely graves to I 31 inard’s Liniment Cuits Kurus, vtv- 
a happy new life.

Ah! that will be a glorious awakening which 
shall last for eternity, not as the flowers, to 
wither and die again, but. to dwell in bliss 
forever. But hark ! the hell from our dear, 
little church breaks my evening dream.
“ Come, children, come, gather at< >ur Lady’s 
shrine,” it, says. < obeying its call the peuple 
are flocking to the church, where in those 
sweet May evenings our venerated pastor 
speaks to us of love for God’s Holy Mother, 
our own fair (^ueen of May, and of confidence 
in her. I fancy as we kneel for the Benedic 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament that our 
Guardian Angels kneel by our sides and 
afterwards ascend to Heaven to lay at Our 
Lady’s feet the spiritual garlands we twine 
for her, and she, fond mother! smiles lovingly 
down on her faithful children. Therefore 
let us try to gather many, many flowers of 
virtue for her from the gardens of our hearts, 
and weed out all noxious plants of sin, so 
that when our eves close in death wo shall 
hear from our Master, “ Well done ! good 
and faithful servant,” and he received into 
our Mother’s arms, with unutterable tender
ness, and with her dwell forever in God’s 
fair home. Auci;.

2H8.r,!ir,.(ti
............... •27,7!WI.7.Vi.r,l

1 iirWHHVovrr previous yen r 3,898,709.87

’es In force .1 aim-
«NHUAL Calcs excess
ea MILLION POUND*your excuses, 

all your heart and soul. Do not, 
beseech you, continue to insult and 
despise Him who thus humbles Himself 

and still tries to remind 
Come

I T. B. MACAULAY, Sec. Sc Actuary.
Men’s Underwear, ItOBEItTCOi; MACAULAY, President.

A. S. MACGREGOR,50 Cents per Suit

Balbriggan Underwear
co 75 Cents per Suit

Baltiriggan Und'rwear56 $1.C0 per Suit

Special Line cf Trouserings
$3.50 per Pair

before you,
vou of liis goodness and mercy, 
to Him without delay, and make 
amends for your past neglect ; all will 
be forgiven and forgotten. But re
member, if tempted to reject Him once 
more, and to postpone your return, 
that even His infinite mercy will at 
last have to yield to liis justice ; that 
His 'loving Spirit cannot strive with 
you forever.

Mu huger London District, 109} Dundas st.
A. ROLFS, Special Agent.

? Why ?
Look LikeThisÜThe nine years sped quickly by, and 

the youthlui Lord of Hapsburg had 
reached the full flush of manhood, nor 
did he belie the promise of his youth. 
He was still brave, chivalrous and 
Catholic to the heart’s core, 
throne of Germany became vacant, and 
by general assent Sir Rudolph was 
chosen emperor. The gay hunter of 
the Alps, the royal head of the German- 
land ! On the day of his coronation as 
he knelt before the altar, the words of 
the aged priest came back to his mind, 
“ Thy loving Master shall reward thy 
service of to day. "

Ah, the loving Master keeps loving 
account of the smallest service done 
for His love.

Denis Tooihachi Cum
Mew Scotch Suitings 
Mahony’s Irish Serge Suit

ings. __
PBTHicK i McDonald,

It is not what its proprietors say, hut what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story 
of its merit. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures.

otm• r:mr Instantly 
u*nantbio*"ü

D-ix't Tam Imitatiux.

C. 3. or*’T * CO.. dytHoit. w

'll «Icaleri,
The A Swell Affair.

Clot tliv Best.
public are too intelligent to purchase 

a worthless article a second time ; on the con
trary they want the best !_ Physicians are 
virtually unanimous in saying Scott’s Emul
sion is the best form of Cod Liver Oil.

How to Get a “Sunlight" Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words " Why Does a W oman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and vou will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from ad' - 
Using, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
postage to send in the wrappers, it you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

About ti'-o months ago I was nearly wild 
with headaches. I started taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters, took two bottles and my head
aches have now altogether disappeared. I 
think it is a grand medicine. ,

EVA Finn, Massey Station, Ont.
Sir».—I had such a severe cough that my 

throat felt as if scraped with a rasp. On 
taking Norway Pine Syrup I found the first, 
dose gave relief, and tho second bottle
pkte "a.’DOWNEY, Manotic, Ont.

H 0 A st is the old Scotch name for a cough. 
The English name for the best euro tor 
coughs is Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Weakness, debility, I'ai-kness, an
aemia, etc., are cm ed by Mllburn s Beet, 
Iron and Wine,

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Gen
uine Unless It Bears The Derby Cap bhai ed 
Tag.

PLUMBING WORKThe
SOAP MAACOS In operation, can be seen at our warvroomiSAPPOINTED 393 Richmond Street. Opp. Masonic Tomplo.TOBY

THE QUEEN CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CC

ROYAL WARRANT,

SMITH BROS.
ry PIumlxtrn nnd Heating Fnglneore.
London, ( tilt. Telephone .>18.

tor PeerleKN Water Heater".IF Mole A vent hAltar Wlliv a N|M*<*ia!ty.
Our Altar Wine In extensively used 

recommended by the Clergy, and our (dare 
will compare favorably with the bust 1m 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. G IRA DOT A CO.

Mqmlwlfb Ont

'OU US! EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
V. K.

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Cla*Mleul, l*lilloMO|>lileal an* 

Voiiiineretal Courm-H,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. RPETZ. President.

How the Town was Saved.
Browning is not usually a favorite 

with young people : nevertheless, there 
are many hundred ardent young ad
mirers of his spirited ballad of Herve 
Riel, the pilot who saved the remnant 
of tho French fleet in its hour of dis
aster, and asked no reward but a day’s 
holiday.

Another old story of a patriotic sailor 
of France has recently been recalled, 
which, if a little less striking, vet 
forms no unfitting mate to that related 
by the English poet

In 1G96, the last period of the war 
against the League of Augsburg, the

TRY THAT
XJRIGH£/

HOST OKI,KIMS
| A HHUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
| Ont.—The ntudlen embrnce the CIrnnIc»!

anil Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 per annum. For 

culars apply to Rev. D. Cuhiiinq,

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECT*.

Offices — Rooms 2S amt 29, Manning 
King st. west, Toronto. Also lu 

Gerrle Block, Whitbv.
R. A. A. W.

m 4 in full'
Hood’s crues when all other preparations 

fail. It possesses curative power peculiar to 
itself. Bo sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla

v\ HNO EQUAL FORHAS Nlll.ll OM.Y BY

James Wilson & Co.
393 Richmond Street, Lone"on.

Telephone 650.

waV'T'ine^/uV'T Mt! SÏÏ LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD
remedy, giving prompt relief and pleasant 
to take. J. IWVNTKR, Huntsville, Out.

the
Awarded 11 Gold Modala U( LMlBA. A. Post,Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.
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THE EYES

Makes
THE LIGHT

Unbearable.
s

PERMANENTLY C'Jltüj
BY VSINC

8 Pills
suliject to sev/*rr» 

which caused 
lering. The : 
ut his eyes, and la
in a darkened room, -, 
ad the light. Ayu ' ; 
uded, lie tried Tla-n:. 
h meal. They *. : ; g. 
followed Vy i»«*rn::i- C: 
:rotig believer in l!io 
Pills, and would not q: 
or ten times their O; 
KHAT, Liberty. T- ^ 

Pills in my fan .. <„ ■ 
regard them as the O.: 
iIaktin Hancock, c”

.
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PILLS i
best Awards
RLD’S FAIR =| 
eoooeooooossi
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BEST FRIEND
LE IN CANADA.

It is desired to make the 
lemit—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan* 
akes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
sweet, snow-white and di
lls from the use of Cook’* 
d free from alum. Ask your 
BM’a Cook's Friend.

WANTEDi
>

w, Cheap, and MoBt. 
liar Books.

LNS OF GRACE.
sition of the Seven Sacra- 
nstitutlon, Meanine, etc. 
entais of tin- Church, Holy 
and of Prayer, the Our 

dary, etc. With numéro 
nmpies, and lu'
Adapted 
rd Wren nan,
Hth over 1(ni 
lions. Gilt

:

iUKt ere st
m the German 
i. LL.D. 525 pp. 

lull page and 
edges, $3.00 ; 

. 18.66
priced
Times.

book-making;

ÎTCRIAL LIVES OF 
E SAINTS.

every day In the year, 
un “Butler’s Lives” and 
ed Sources. To which are 
of the American Sainte 

e Calendar for the United 
*ciat petition of the Third 

ot Baltimore.
-s, with nearly 40U

for

Small
illustra-

ÿI.U0
ici 1

ON OF THE GOSPELS 
VTHOLIC WORSHIP
the Gospels of tlie Sundays 
ys. From the Italian by 
inbert, LI* D. Witli An Ex- 
Catholic Worship, its Cere- 

tin- Sacraments and the 
lie Church. From the Ger- 

-. R'.cliaro Brennan, LL. D. 
cloth, flexible. With 32

606

ER BROTHERS,
Cincinnati, Chicago.

!. US Main Bt. ITS Monroe St

r Sale Cheap 
Sasy Terms.
ilf of west half Lot, 20, Con. 
wn, County Lambton ; titty 
ise, barn. etc.
jots 27 and 28, Talbot Road 

hwold, County Elgin : 260 
s from St. Thomas ; flrst- 

good buildings; will be sold 
rms of payment, 
irtli half and south half Lot 

Tp. McGillivrny; 50 acreo 
ss ; good orchard ; excellent 
ie and other buildin 
f Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
ce ; 50 acres more or less and 
$600.

y letter to Dra wer 541, London

;;?e

gs;cueap

FlRMSIUMi CO Y.
ON, ONTARIO,
nnufacturers of

School and Hall
RNITURE.

? Illustrated Cata- 
te and Prices.

Furnishing Co.
Ion. Ontario. Can.
lUFF.No. 185 QUEEN’S AVB. 
) vision, Impaired hearing» 
and troublesome throats. Eye# 
«<11 listed Honrs. 13 to 4.

niNED GLASS WORKS.
,AS9 FOR CHURCHES.
AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS
Lhe best style and at prices JoW 
ag It within the reach of >11»
M BICEVOUD STBini
iEWIS.

If he hasn't it on sale 
■end his name end your 
address to Mhnihr, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montreal,Que.
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out in deep sympathy to ber fond husband, be 
loved mother, brothers and sisters, who feel 

jss so keenly ; but though 
ndeed, we are confident he 

nd that her soul

hours were very pleasantly spent in addresses 
explaining the ooject* and benefits to be ob
tained by becoming members and the great 
necessity fur organization. Between the ad
dresses several songs and recitations were very 
ably rendered by the members and their 
friends. A» a result of the meeting several 
gave in their names as candidates The ladies 
also kindly furnished their visitors with light 
refreshments.

Assessment System. Mutual Principle.
DEATH AND DISABILITY CLAIMS.

I'roteatunt Tributes to our Virgin 
Queen.C. M B. A. sters. who ieel 

rh their loss is 
r gain Is far 

rests in peace wi:hiu 
Mary. K. I. P.

A. Fkiekd.

theirlos

greater and that 
the embrace of Jesu 

Seafortb, May 21,

Address and Presentation. Virgin and Mother to our dear Kedeeme 
All hearts are touched and softened

r ! BLIND BUT NOT POOR.When it became known among the members 
of Branch lk*. Carleton Place, that they were 
al*-ut to lose their worthy President. Mr. D. J. 
OKeeffe, much regret was expressed On May 
13 a special meeting waj called to e..naidcr his 
resignation, and after a motion accepting the 
same the following address was read accom
panied by the presentation of a handsomely 
bound volume of Moore's poems :
To onr President, D. J . O’Keeffe, Branch Ik*. 

C. M. B. A. :
Dear Sir and Brother — Having learned with 

deep regret of your Intended departure 
from Carleton Place, and the.consequent sever 
ance of your connection with this nraueb. and 
considering the active Interest always taken 
by you for the best welfare of our branch, and 
the upright and able manner in which you have 
fulfilled all your duties as our President since 
its organization, your calm and wise counsel in 
all matters of detail, has obtained lor you our 
best merited respect, ai.d you may be sure you 
will be always kindly reinemberel by trie 
officers and members of this branch.

In recognition thereof we cordially present 
you with tills book, emblematic of our noble 
writer. Thotna* Moore, which we hope you iniy 
long be spared to spend many a happy hour 
over in your new borne.

We. therefore, on behalf of Branch No. 1K*. 
desire in this way to give but a feeble exprès 
*ion of the respect and esteem with which you 
are regarded by officers and members aliKe 
and their sin

Orillia, Ont., 20th April, 1804. I know MINARD’8 LINIMENT will cure 
diphtheria.

French Village. John I). Bor n LU kr.
I know MIN A HD’S LINIMENT will cure 

croup.
('ape Island.

E. S. Miller, Esq..
Sec’y The P. P. I.,

iSt. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir—Permit me to thank The Pro

vincial Provident f ir the sum of&jOO received 
to-day in full settlement of my claim for 
Permanent Disability under my Certificate, 
No. 2507. The provision in P. P. I. Policies 
fur the payment of one half of the insurance 
iu case of disability is a great boon to those 
so unfortunate as to be entitled to it. Some 
time since 1 became totally and incurably 
blind. The Company has paid iny Claim 
immediately upon completion of proofs, and 1 
appreciate your business like promptneis.

Yours tiuly,
(S). C. If. M.

even as children who have much offended 
A too Indulgent father. In great sbsme, 
Feintent, ami >tt not daring Unattended 
To go into His presence, at the gate 
Speak with their sister and confldi 
Till she goes in before and Intercedes 
So men. repenting of their evil deeds.
And yet not venturing rashly to draw near 
With their requests au angry father’s ear. 
offer to her their prayers and tbeii confession. 
And she for them iu heaven makes interces

And if our faith had given us nothing 
Than this example of all womanhood.
So ml Id. so merciful, so strong so good,
So patient, peaceful, lojal. loving, pure.

enough to prove It higher and truer 
ds the woi Id had known be-

— Hunky Wadsworth Loro fellow.

And JOHN HEARN'S DEATH.

ONE OF QUEBEC’S MOST PROMINENT MEN 
PASSES AWAY.

Quebec, May 17. Hon. John Hearn, M. I\, 
is dead. His demise occurred at his resi
dence in this city during the forenoon. 
Mr. Hearn's complaint was acute bronchitis.

The deceased was born in Waterford Ire
land, in January, 1827. His mother was a 
cousiu of the Right Rev. Dr. Power, Bislnp 
of Waterford and Lis mo re. He was educated 
at Meagher’s Academy, where he was a 
schoolmate of the late General Thomas 
Francis Meagher, of the United States 
army, and by private tuition at Quebec, after 
settling there in 1842. lie was married in 
1849 to Mary, daughter of John Doran, J. P., 
of Quebec. He made a fortune for himself 
by speculating in real estate. For nigh 
forty years he was a member of the Quebec 
Corporation, and was by all odds the senior 
member of that bud y, having tilled the posi
tion of chairman of nearly all its standing 
and special committees. He was tirst re
turned to the Legislative Assembly for Que
bec West at the general elections in 1*07, 
which seat he represented until 1877, when 
he was appointed to the Legislative. Council 
for the distaict of Stadacona. When the 
Hon. Thomas MeGreevy lost his seat in the 
Federal Parliament in January, 1892, Mr. 
Hearn was elected to succeed him for Que
bec West. Decea-ed, notwithstanding his 

illness, asserted his characteristic 
pluck and he came to Ottawa twice during 
the present session. Ho spoke once in de
fence of the action of Hon. Mr. Angers while 
the l itter was Lieutenant Governor of Que
bec, and, despite a constitutional defect of 
voice, claimed the attention of the House by 
his well timed and classic (langiuge. In his 
demise the Irish Canadians of Quebec have 
lost an essentially pronounced representa
tive,—one who while holding to the defence 
of hi* own people would not and never did an 
injustice to any one who might happen to he 
of a different creed or nationality. Mr. 
Hearn’s funeral and interment takes place in 
Quebec to-morrow morning, and it is likely a 
number ut Ot ta wans will leave this evening 
to take part therein. — Ottawa Citizen, 
May 18.

WKllM NO 1SKI.LS.
A very plea*ingevent lately took place in the 

marriage of Miss N. Douglas. Vice President of 
St. Helen's Circle, and F. Loughlln. Steward 
of Davltt Branch No. 11. As Is often the case, 
the event was kept very private ; nevertheless 
a large number of friends were present to 
wish them every happiness this world can be- 

Amongst the many presents to the bride 
from meinbeis of No. 11.

\V. Lane. S . T.

J. F. C INN I NO HAM.
1 KNOW MIN ARDS LINIMENT is the 

best remedy ou earth.
Norway, Me. Joseph A. Snow.

was one

C. 0. T„ TORONTO. °J.i his were < 
Than all th Only a StepA*‘essmerit System.

St. Joseph C>urt No. .'170 enters upon it* 
second year with very bright prospects. At. 
the regular meeting, held last Thursday, the 
re;mrts of the various officers for the year 
ending April JO showed that while a large 
amount of work had been accomplished, the 
affairs of the Court financially were in a 
satisfactory condition. Brothers out of 
employment ha/1 been assisted and others 
w ho had been on tho sick list could testify to 
the promptness with which their benefit; 
were paid. With regard to the latter item it 
might be said that the sick benefit by-law. as 
amended by the High Court and published in 
the f.'aihoftr Furenter, affords the members 
privileges unequalled by any other society, 
and has given universal satisfaction through 
out the entire order.

The membership has steadily increased, so 
much so that a new hall had to be secured 
which will he ready for occupation about the 
end of June.

A contingent from Sacred Heart Court 
visited the Court early in the evening for tho 
purpose of witnessing tho installation of 
officers. I). H C. R., Brjther Baehaud, who 
conducted the ceremony, was ably assiste.

Pape. The Chief Ranger’s 
address was attentively listened to, as it 
showed evidence of careful preparation. In 
touching upon events which had occurred 
during the past year, he said that while not 
wishing to discriminate, he yet could not let 
the occasion pass without commending the 
officers for the zeal displayed by them in the 
performance of their duties.

A deputation from Sacred Heart Court ex
tended an invitation to participate in the 
annual excursion which takes place : t an 
early date. A committee was appDinted to 
work in conjunction with the visiting 
Brother-, and as an early start is being 
made this excursion promises to be what if 
ought to be, a pronouns’?"1 succq ?. An in
teresting debite between Brothers Lie 
Gruchy, and Brady of Sacred Heart Court, 
and Brothers Quinn and Pape of St. 
Joseph’s, i«suited iu the honors being evenly 
divided.

A verv profitable evening was brought to a 
close with prayer, by the rev. chaplain. 
The next meeting takes place on the 31st, tvs 
the 21th is a holii tv.

XDIiEN.

Holder of Certifi -ate No. 2507. 
Flesherton, Ont., 30th April, 1894. 

b Miller, Esq..
Sec’y. The P. P. !..

St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir—Your Cheque for 81,000 in pay

ment of Claim for Insurance on the life of my 
deL*oa*ed husband, who was scalded to death 
on the lûth of January, is duly received. 
According to terms ot Policy this Claim •••**” 
not due until ninety days after complete 
proofs, but the Company very generously 
waived its right oil this question and paid 
wi ll commendable promptness as sddh as 
proofs were completed.

Thanking you for the courteous and liberal 
manner in which 1 have been treated, 
I remain,

O Virgin, pure and perfect in each part. 
Malden or mother, promptly hone red both. 
Tills life to lighten and the next ad'

from Weak Lungs to Con
sumption. from Depleted 
Blood to Anæmia, from Di s
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

!•:. s.
O bright and lofty gate of open'd heaven !
By thee, thy Son and His, the Almighty sire.
In our worst need to save us came below !
And. fioin amid all other earthly scats,
Thou only were't elect.
Virgin supremely blest 
The tears of Eva thou turned'st Into joy ;
Make me, thou canst. yet worthy of His grace ; 
O happy without end.
Who art in highest heaven a saint immortal 

shrined !
—Francesco Petrarch.

cere regret at yourdepariure. 
Signed on be hall of the branch.

/ James Traynor. John Boland, Edward Dow-
Dll Of Scott’s 

Emulsion
tin.

Mr. O'Keeffe made an eloquent reply, express 
lug deep regret in his separation from the

Bio.
brethren here, and his appreciation of tin 
they iiad bestowed upon him. after which 
J, B, Galvin delivered the following speech 

Mr. President and Brothers,-1 must say that 
1 heartily agree with all the sentiments ex 
pressed in the address read to our retiring 
President this evening, and that I feel heartily 
sorry at losing him whom I consider 
has been the life of this branch since its 
organization. I may say lie 
organizer of Branch lh* of the C. 
am sure it will he no easy matter to till bis 
position, but I hope by our punctual payment 
of dues and assessments in the future, as well 
as they have been paid in the past, also by good 
attendance at our meetings, faithful obedience 
to our prf siding officer, and by each member 
putting his shoulder to the wheel, we will be 
able to bridge over, In a way. the gap that has 
been made in our branch by the loss of our 
worthy retiring Pr< aident. And, rest assured. 
Brother OKeeffe, I wish you G oil speed and 
prosperity In all your future undertakings 

This branch was organized a little over a 
year ago through the efforts of Mr. OKeeffe, 
ard shit e that time has made rapid strides 
under Ills able direction, and in losing him the 
branch loses an able director and officer, and a 
man who worthily received the respect ami 
esteem of all with whom be came in contact. 
Mr O Ket (Te still remains a member of Branch 

nd w ill tie Its delegate at the coming con
nu, N. B. By his resignation 
is elevated to the l’r jsldent's 

. Boland to that of First Vi 
Bro. .1. K. Galvin to Second 

John Kitzoerali*. Pres.
[» A' liAU.INAN. Kcc Sec.

At morn—at noon-at twilight dim — 
Maria thou hast heard iny hymn 
In joy and woe -in good and ill - 
Mo thy ot God he with me still !
Wheirtbe hour Hew brightly by,
And not a cloud obscured the sky,
My soul least it should truant be.
Thy grace did guide to thine and thee ; 
Now- when the storms of fate o'ercast 
Darkly in? present, and rny past,
Let toy future radiant shine
With sweetest hopes of thee and thine.

—Eihiar Aller Poe.

Yours truly
(Sj Maria Sanders.

Beneficiary.
severe

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health. 
Fhysicians, the world over, en
dorse It.

Don’t be deceived bv Substitutes!

his been 
M. B. A.

Ingersoll, Out., May 1, 1894. 
The Provincial Provident Institutun,

St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sirs — I am in receipt of your 

cheque for $1,000.00, in full payment of 
certificate No. 4740 on the life of my late 
wife, Mary Jane Bennet. I wish to express 
my thanks for the prompt and business-like 
manner in which this claim has been paid. 
Mrs. Bennet died on March 17, the claim 
papers were mailed to you on April 3, 
and 1 received the cheque on April 21. 
As your claims are not payable for ninety 
days after the receipt of the claim papers 
I was surprised to receive the cheque so

i be
1

by Brother
s thine name Mary, maiden fair ?
Such should be. methlnka. its music be ; 
The sweetest name that mortals bear. 

And she to whom It once was given.
Was half of earth and half of heaven.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Eccti <t Luwnc. Baileville. All Drugcia'-a. 60c. &

C. M. U. A.Ave Maria ! ’tis the evening hymn 
Of many pilgrims on the land and 
Soon as the day withdraws, and tw< 
Faint stars arc burning, all who

Resolution* of Condolence, etc., en g rot sed 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with rare. Address, C. C. Collins, 
Box 350, Guelph, Ont.

u or three 
-§e eyes are

Again thanking you for your promptness 
and wishing you success, I remain 

Yours truly.
(S) Thus. Bennett.

Beneficiary.

With tears or watching. all of weary lirr 
<>r troubled snirit yield the bended knee, 
And find, U Virgin life, repcse in thee.

A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS.

How A Haldimand County Lady Regained 
Health - She Suffered Excruciating Pains 
from Sciatica — For Four Months was 
Forced to Use Crutches - Relief was Ob
tained Alter Many Remedies Failed.

Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 1th Thursday of every 

oontli, at h o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres.. P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

vention 
ltro. Fit 
chair, Hr 
Pr 
Pres

DIOCESE OF LONDON.in St. Jot 
zgerald

MARKET REPORTS.i,d° VU e The ordination of Theodore J. Valentine to 
the priesthood and the initiation of Mr. Brady 
as deacon at 8:.*i0 a. m. yesterday was 
an important event to the congre • 
gation of tho Catholic church in 
Windsor. The church was crowded with 
over nine hundred people, the seating capac
ity being taxed to its utmost. Bishop O’Con
nor, ot London, officiated assisted by the 
Very Rev. Father Marijon, of St. Michael’s 
College, Toronto, and Rev. Father Cashing, 
superior of Assumption College, Sandwich. 
Rev. Father Semand, of Sandwich was 
master of ceremonies, and Rev.
Beaudoin, of Walkerville, assisted the can
didates. Profs. Sullivan and Clancy, of 
Assumption College, were crozier and miter 
bearers. The young candidate fer priest 
hood was well and favorably known to all 
ot the several hundred who were present 
despite the inclement weather. The other 
priests who were on the altar were : Fathers 
Semand, Sandwich; Ryan of Amherstburg ; 
Beaudoin, Walkerville ; Langl >is Tilbury; 
McGee, Maidstone Cross ; Bee hard, Mc
Gregor; Loi selle and Seanlan, Windsor ; 
Wagner, of Windsor; Gauthier, of Hotel Dieu; 
Sullivan, of Dearborn, Mich. There were 
a number of letters received from priests ex
pressing regret at being unabla to attend 
owing to Sunday w irk. From the time the 
Bishop vested himself at the throne until the 
vhasuable was conferred,upon the candidate, 
the service extended over two hours. During 
the admonition by the Bishop the candidates 
Dy prone upon the floor, after which the 
Bishop and priests imp osed hands in silence

sthood.

TEACHER WANTED.F rom the Selkirk Item.
There have been rumors of late in Selkirk 

of a marvellous cure from a long illness of a 
lady living in Rainham township, a few 
miles from town. So much talk did the case 
give rise to that the It in determined to in
vestigate the matter with a view to publish
ing the facts.

Mrs. Jacob Fry is the wife of a well known 
farmer and it was she who was said to have 
been so wonderfully helped, 
reporter called upon her, Mrs. Fry con
sented to give the facts of the case and 
said “ I was ill for nearly a year, and for 
four months could not move in y limb because 
of sciatica, and was compelled to use crutches 
to get around. My limb would swell up and 
I suffered excruciating pains which would 
run down from the hip to the knee. I suf
fered so much that my health was generally 
bad. I tried doctors and patent medicines, but 
got no help until I began tho use of Dr 
Williams’ Pink Fills. Almost from the out
set. these helped me and l used six boxes in 
all. and since that time have been a well 
woman, having hr en entirely free from pain 
and having no further use for medicine. 
I am prepared to tell anybody and everybody 
what this wonderful medicine has dune for

London. May 24.
Oats si.' 5 to 61.07 per cei 
cental Beet to -96.50 per cwt. 
pound by the car .-ass. Spring In 
plentiful, at *i apiece Yearling m 
lamb :»c a pound wholesale. Dressed hogs *•'. 
per cwt. Butter is to l'.'c a pound by the basket 
for best roll, and 17 for crock or large roll. 
Eggs to 12c per doz. Potatoes7oto 85c a bag; 
seed, iu to 5"c. Ilav *7 to **.50 a ton.

-Wheeat !*5c to *1 par cental, 
ital Peas t»5 to *1 per 

Veal i to 5c a 
rbs were more 

utton or

\V ANTED A TEACHER. KNOWING 
M French and Em-lisb. For Catholic St-par 

ate School. Garden River. Apply io Rev. G. 
Art vs. Garden River Ont. 812 l.

Bro. Kern’S Fn-tertalnment».
We are pleased to know that Brother Kern, 

of Waterloo, Out., whose advertisement 
appears on this page, had most successful 
entertainments in Sarnia, Fetrolea and 
Wyoming, with his dissolving Ptereoptuon 
and Lino Light views of the World’s Fair 
and the Passion Flay of Oloerammerg tu,

GRAND DOUBLE

DISSOLVING STEREOPTICON 
LIME-LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

A. 0. H.
Toronto. May 21.—Flour—Straight roller. 62.65 

to *2.75 ; extra. *2.40to62.5'*. Wheat—White. 57 
to58c;spring. No. 2, 5v to6o;red winter.57 to68e; 
goose. 56to 56.}c; No. 1 Man. hard, 7lc; Nc. 2, Osii, 
peas, No. 2, 55 ; barley, No. 1, 4" to 4lc; feed, 
31» to 4"c ; oats, No. 2, 5.3} c.

Montreal, May 21.—Grain—No. 1 hard Man
itoba. wheat, 77 to 78c ; No. 2, do. 75 to 76c; 
peas per 66lbs. afloat, 7l}c; io. in store. 7" to 71c; 
oats per 31 lbs. 3s»] to 4"e: corn. 55 to 56c; barley, 
feed, 44 to 45c ; do. malting. 5u to 
55c., rye, 52 to 53. Flour—patent win
ter. 63.60 to 63.7'i; Man. patents, best 
brands, *3.50 to 83.6"; straight rollers, 63; extra, 
82.75 to 82.!*'i; Manitoba strong bakers. 63.40 to 
83.50 ; do. best brands, 83.45 to 63.5o. Bran. 81"; 
shorts, 820; mouillie, 822. Oatmeal—Standard, 
bbls. -4.4"; granulated bbls.. 64.10; rolled 
bbls. 84.40; pot barley, per bbl. tS/o ; split pea*, 
per bbl. 83.4". Provisions—Canadian short cut, 
heavy. 81* to 6l*.5"; li_rht. *17 to 617.5"; ha 
city cured, per lb. :•} to lie ; lard. Canadian, in 
pails.'.»} to l"c.; bacon, per lb. 1" to 12c: lard, 
com. refined, per lb. 7', to 7}c. Cheese.—Easier 
in tone to dav at 11: to IV. Butter—Fine new 

. lery, r.»}to2oc; do. townships, l* to i:»c; do. 
western, 17 to l*e; western, rolls, it to 15c.; held 
dairy. 1" to 13. Eggs, ’.» to 10c per 

Latent Live Stock Mi

Toronto, May 14, 1894.
At the last regular meeting of Division No. 

I, A. O. IL, York County, the following reso
lution was unanimously passed :

Resolved whereas we, the members of 
Division No. 1, A. O. II., York county, 
having learned ut the death of Mr. Thus. 
McDonald, the beloved brother ot our 
o-te uned Brother, John McDonald, he it,

Resolved that we do hereby tender to 
Brother J. McDonald and other members of 
his family our sincere sympathy and con
dolence in their sad bereavement. Be it 
further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution 
ho forwarded to Brother .) McDonald, 
entered in our minute book, and published in 
the Catholic Record and Cat ho! v- Reyii-

When the
Grand Concert at Fletcher. Father

Under the auspices of Branch 157. Fletcher, a 
grand convert was given on the 15th Inst. Th 
hollowing is the programme :

Pritchard.
Duet................Misses Lizzie and Maggie Barry
Recitation.................... .................. Mr. Thos. Leigh
Song................................ .Messrs. Guernay Bros.
Musical selection accompanied by double jig 

Trombo O’Flaherty.

Over 1Ô0 Beautiful Views of the world re
nowned Passion Play ot Obe»hammer- 

ind it desired the World** Fair 
ewf* may be added, making u 

grand entertainment.

I have another Beautiful Exhibition, entitled 
“Wonderland,” of a highly moral 

character.

Messrs. Latham andMusit al selection.
g,vG

Comic song........................................... M. E. Winters
Solo..................................................... Miss Rose Coyne
Dialogue Messrs. Geo Hurry and Ed. Murphy
Solo................................................Sliss Mannle Barry
Kong....................................................Mr. John Laird
Dialogue .. Misses H Whalen, and T. Stafford 

Messrs. John Lahev and J as. Lewis.
Latham and

It is a Rich Treat for both (lid and Vue;,
Tn Comprising Beautiful 

ime those of t lie World’s Fa!
.•spondenc** invited from t 
and V. M. B. A. Branches.

Views, iuclud-M usie al 8

Duet.................M
Recitation.........

Pritchard, 
la* Minnie Ha

hr
Signed on behalf of Division No. 1, A. O. 

4L, York countynd Mr. Smith
Miss Lizzie Murphy

Recitation...........   MY. Thus. Leigh
Musical selection ..Messrs. Apple and White
Song................................................. Mr John Lai:

“ God Save the Queen.”
The h’.ll had been neatly ort 

evergreens, pictures, etc. Th ? 
compared with nothing short of a 
in g room, being unsparingly dec 

plants, draperies, etc. 
village).
o’clock District Deputy W.

clergy 
Address—

the rewicudme, for 1 feel very grateful for the great 
good the Fink Fills wrought in my case.”

The reporter called on a number of Mr*. 
Fry’s neighbors who corroborated what she 
said as to her painful and helpless conflit" 
before she began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Fills.

Mr. M. F. Derby, chemist, of the firm of 
Derby & Derby, Selkirk, was also seen. Mr. 
Derby said he knew of the case of Mrs. Fry, 
and that what she said regarding it was

V. McKeager, Res. Sec. cream
rd! A20LPH KEEN, Bis. Bep. C.K.E.A.

urkets. Box 46, Waterloo, Ont.THE VENTRAL PRISON.
lumented with 

stage could he 
grand dra 
orated w 

imany thanks

TORONTO.
Cattle—Prices ranged from >l to'1.3" 

ght shipping steers ami heifers. One 
fixed lots sold at under ic.

Lambs — Choice grain fed yearl- 
inn are qu >ted at 4kc, ami with 
Butchers sheep are quoted at *1 

ralght heavy fats at *5 to

AGENTS WANTEDon the lie id of the candidate for Export 
for strait 
or two mixe<

Sheen and 
tugs

to *4.5". and choice straight heavy fats 
-*r.5x Springs lambs are slow at 63.uu

Hogs—Long lean hogs of from 16 - to 220 lbs 
for bacon purchases were firm and rather 

etghed off car. 
at 84.70 to 84.75 ; 

at 64.25 to 84.40 ;

" made at 
at 84.15,

Toronto. February 1, IK#i. 
James Massie, Esq,, Warden, Ceutnl Prison 

Dear Mr. Warden.- Incompliance with your 
suggestion, made more than once during the 
last year and a half. I beg to submit the follow
ing report of my ministrations in the < 'entrai 
Prison, since my appointment to the chaplaincy 
In the latter part of January, 18!»].

t’lie prisoners among whom I have 
called to work ranged in number during 18!»I 
from ninety to one hundred and te i; in 1*!»2 there 
wet e l rum seventy to ninety; but during the last 
year these figures have been steadily growing, 
until they n ow reach the neighborhood of one 
hundred and twenty.

s*. followed by a short instruction, is cele
brated regularly every Sunday at s o’clock. Un 
Monday evenings, between 7 ami m o'clock. I 

rse with the men privately, calling each 
lug to the order of hi* leav- 

at the

He received the power of absolving, and 
asked a blessing on his parents and the con 
g rogation, After the ordination the Bislnp 
preached.

The newly ordained Father Valentine is 
twenty-four years old. He was born in 
Saginaw; came with his parents to Detroit 
when three years old, and to Windsor five 
years later. He graduated from St. 
A1 plions us’ school with highest honors and 
entered Assumption college, where lie is no;v 
professor of German, which duties he will 
discharge until the ecclesiastical retreat in 
July, when the Bishop will confer an appoint

ant. He is well known in this city, where 
his intrinsic qualities have won him the 
esteem of all who enjoy his acquaintance. 
Detroit Free Press, May 20.

On Sunday, the 20th, the Rev. Mr. Brady 
ordained to the priesthood at Sandwich. 

Ho has been a student Assumption College 
during the last six years, before which time 
his stuiies were prosecuted in Cleveland 
Seminary.

itii FOR
The World’s Columbian .Catholic Con 

gross.
Containing three volumes in one large 

volume, beautifully bound in full gilt, embrac
ing the official proceedings ot ilie Chicago 
Catholic Congress, of l*!»3, giving in full the 
various speeches, addresses, essays and resolu
tions of the Congress, and on Catholic Educa
tion. To whizh is added an epitome of < athc- 
lic Church progress in America. Published by 
J. S. Hyland & Co., of Chicago, and bearing the 
Imprimatur ot His Grace the Most Revert 
Archbishop Feehan and prefaced by Revert 
P. J - Muldoon, Chancellor of the Archdiot 
of Chicago. This book is ajmitedly the t 
and fastest seller now on the market. The 
very best terms given to agents. Address at 
once, for terms and circulars, T. J. Kelly &• 
Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto. Ont.

lollpictures, pi 
to the Indies

Precisely at 8:3"
P. klllavhy in Ills 
audience a few minutes,
Latham and Pritchard.

The numberless encores dispel all 
elation of the lengthy programme, 
lug to the inclemency of the weather Miss 
e and Guernsey Brothers were unable 
part In the 
wented

with wool 
ol off
84.50.worthy of every credence. She had herself 

told him of the great benefit she had derived 
from the use of Pink Fills. He further said 
that they had sold Fink Fills for a number of 
years and ion ml the sale constantly increas
ing, which was due beyond a doubt to the 
great satisfaction the pills gave those using

? manner addressed the 
. then introduced Messrs.

other than
"Vnvi

represe 
C hath a 
not have a

for bacon purchas 
higher at from 85 to sô.iu w 
Thick fats sold at 81 75 ; stores 
sows and rough heavy lugs 
stag* at 82 5 » to 82.75.

Calves —Sales of mixed lot 
from 83 to 84.5 ». One bunch 
and one bunch of 18 sold at 83. 
about as before. Bobs sell at from8l.no to 
each ; good fair veals at 84. to *5, and choi 
fancy veals at 86 to *8 each.

hi yprogramme, hut were ably 
by Messrs. Crimean Brothers, of 

It is m edless to remark that we did 
lull house. analysis of their properties shows that 

these pills are an unfailing specific for all 
troubles arising from an impairment of the 
nervous system or impoverished blood, such 
as loss of appetite, depression of spirits, 
anæmia, cholorosis or green sickness, general 
muscular weakness, dizziness, Ids* of mem
ory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus’dance, the after effects 
of la grippe, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They build anew the 1 blood and restore the 
glo w of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In the 
case of men they effect a radical cure in all 
diseases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of any nature. These Pill* 
are not a purgative medicine. They con
tain only life-giving properties and nothing 
that could injure the most, delicate system.

l)r. Williams’ Fink Fills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper printed in red ink. Bear in mind 
that Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills are never sold 
in any other style of package, and any 
dealer who offers substitutes is trying to 
defraud you. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Fills for Pale People and refuse all imitations 
and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for 82.50.

An
Ma

ots were 
of 31 sold

Thllvuolutlomt ot Condolence.
Toronto, May 15,

At the last regular meeting ot Branch 15 
Toronto, the following resolution of condol 
ence,moved by Brother D. Kelly and seconded 
by Brother .1, J. O’Hearn, was unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to call unto Himself the 
venerated father ot our worthy Brother, Thos. 
J. < 4’Leary, be it,

Resolved, that we. the members of Branch 
15, extend our hearfelt sympathy to Brother 
O’ljeary in this the hour ot his sad berenve-

conve
in his turn, accord
ing the prison. On Saturday evenings, 
same hour, confessions are beard, and so 
lted is the time at my disposal for this import 
ant duty that I am forced to invite the aid of 
other priests every three month* I am mach 
Indebted for assistance of this nature to 
Fathers McBrady, Ouiinne, Murray. Dunion 
chel and Sliaughnessy, of St. Michael’s College,

» have been unsparing In their zealous 
efforts to bring the consolations of religion to 
the unfortunate, and, in many instances, 
hitherto neglected members of my dear little 
flock. As a result of such generous labors, I 
may point to the latest occurrence of the kind, 
wnen on the 17 th of last December, fifty - f 
of my prisoners approached the Holy Commun
ion In a t ody On ordinary Sundays the Holy 
Com minions vary from three to twelve.

1 am happy to be able to say that 1 have at 
all times found the nun under iny care tract
able and reverential, and with a few exccp 
ttons, a* docile as any priest could desire, only 

.r (!) having refused, during the la?t seven 
nth*, to approich the sacraments. Many 
the men nave told me, unasked, that they 
re grateful to God for having stopped them 
a career ot sin. adding that during the 

months of their Imprisonment they had prayed 
more than they had done in all their previous 
lives. During my three years’ ministration, 
some thirty odd men have made their tirst Com
munion. after ns long and as careful a prépara 
tton, as the length of their respective sentences 
would warrant. I have at this writing four U) 
new ones studying their c-t -chism. In prepara
tion for the same sacred event. It was, how
ever. with feelings of pain that I beheld the de 
part tire, during the last Christmas season, of 
two such men. without Having made their tiist 

imnimion, owing solely t" my want of time 
to give them ttie necessary instruction.

Vhe tirst time continuation was ever adminis
tered in the prison wa* during Advent. l*'.»i. by 
Hi* Grace Archbishop Walsh. His Grace was 
accompanied oy Vicar-G-neral McCann, and 
Fathers Marijm and Cherrier. At this visit 
fifteen (15) ot the men were confirmed.

Ills Grace, who takes a profound and sym 
pathetic Interest in this portion of his pastoral 
charge, was kind enough to conic again 
spring, in the midst of the busy season of Fen 
tecost, when he administered confirmation to 
nine more of the prisoners. His Grace was 
attended this time by (Vicar General McCann,) 
ills secretary. Father James Walsh ami Fathers 
Marijon and Toefy. On each of these occa 
«ions HIs Grace delivered a touching and most 
Instructive address, which penetrated the 
hearts of hi* hearers.convincing them that the 
unfortunate am 
and unchanging I r 
venerated Archbishop.

And now. Mr. Wattle 
report without begging you to accept the 
ance of the high respect I entertain for von, 
coupled with the expression of the deep g lati
tude I feel for the unnumbered acts of kindness 
you have done me. from the day I first entered 
the prison, in the quality of Chaplain, up to the 
present moment. Von have encouraged and 
supported me in every legitimate wav. and 
have made iny access to the Catholic prisoners 
so easy ami so unfettered that what could have 

1.ÀVIBS' cmur.Ei. lioon «n unwelcome <Huy Is t , me n labor ut'
St Helen's circles are add- love- 1'"r l,fis I thank you, and may God re-

their friends to an open social meeting, upon ^2ur ail< bflve at al1 times
the occasion of taking possession of the new "îv1 _tV»îl relVect aV(*.ireViemice."
hall enjoved by the members of the branch and L e m® V1 er îîle 11 warmest thanks and
i.bled Mclety’haflVin^th.'dty^ ‘Vnô’îA’he I hive',ŒSStu be. clear Mr. Warden.

ImJ were th. êm" er. .n7Ïne,.mSr° Sf ‘ft ... obliged friend and well wl.her,
leu’s circle. Grand officers D. A Carey. W. (SlffnedJ 

Lane, J. Fahey and J. J. Nightingale. A few

IH'.H.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. X. Y . May 24.—Cattle — About 

6 cars on sale ; steady ; veals, fair demand, at
8» to 84.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, l" to 15c higher ; 
fair and fancy lambs. 84 to 4.60 ; spring lambs. 
64 to$7.50, good to best wethers, 83.no to 84.35 ; 
fair to good mixed, 81.4 » to *.».!» ».

Hogs opened 5c to l"c higher : closed dull, 
with advance lost, at 15c lower ; Yorkers, tops, 
sold at 65.20 ; other good lots at 85.05 to 85.15.

litn m
Royal Military College of Canada,

OBITUARY.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.Mrs. Ellen Troy, Minto Tp.
Mount Forest, May 15, 1894.

It is with sad hearts that we chronicle the 
death ot' the late Mrs. Ellen Troy (of the 
township of Minto), who was called away on 
tho 5th itist. to render an account of her 
stewardship ; but our sad hearts are hopeful 
when we know that she was always ardent 
and zealous for the good Master, in whose 
fear and 1 ive she tenderly raised her family.

Her pleasant face and friendly, helping 
hand shall long bo remembered by her many 
friends. All her acquaintances were friends, 

r was to love her. 
smiling and cheerful countenance 

shall never he forgotten by her sorrowing 
children, who lost their dear father, William 
Troy, some two years and six months ago. 
These good people lived in Minto ever since 
18 '«(). They had everything that they desired 
of worldly goods, as well as the respect and 
and confidence of the entire community, 
Protestants as well a* Catholics.

The immediate cause ot her death 
can -or of the bowels, with which disease she 
suffered excruciating pains for many months 
previous to her becoming bed fast, which time 
was about two months before her expiration. 
During those last two months offer life she 
made not a single complaint of pain.

She suffered patiently, and died,fortified by 
the last, sacraments of the Church, at the ago 
of fifty years and eleven months.

The esteem in which she was hold by all 
classes and creeds was clearly figured by the 
large procession which followed ner remains 
to their last resting - place Kenilworth 
cemetery on Monday, the 7th inst.

The bereaved family has the sympathy of 
the entire community. May her soul rest in 
peace ! Amen.

Women and 
Women Only

fourResolved, that a copy of this resolution he 
presented to Brother O'Leary; a copy en
tered in the minutes of the meeting : and a 
copy sent f t tho CATHOLIC Record and 
Vat hoi ie lien inter.

Charles M. Ryan, Rec. Sec.

Perth, May 9, 1891.
The members of Branch 89. Perth, having 

learned with deep regret of the death of Miss 
Nellie Fraser, sister of Brother .las. A. 
Eraser, Renfrew, the following resolutions, 
moved by Brother.I. Loughlin, seconded by 
Brother .1 as. I .ally, were unanimously 
carried at the last regular meeting of the 
branch :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
His divine wisdom to call to Himself Mis* 
Nellie Fraser, sister of our worthy Brother, 
da*. A. Fraser, and while bowing in humble 
submission to Ilis most holy will, he it

Resolved that tin» sincere sympathy of 
this branch is extended to Brother Fraser 
*nd family in their sad bereavement. Bo it 
further

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent Brother Fraser, spread mt the 
minutes of this meeting and forwarded to 
the Catholic Record for publication.

1. II. Keiiol, Rec. Sec.

THE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 
1 Cadetships in the Royal Military College 
will take place at the Headquarters of the sev
eral Military Districts in which candidates re
side. in June each year.

In addition to the f 
affords for 
the course 
thoroughly pra 

filing in all d<

- i facilities the College 
an education in Military Subjects, 
of instruction is such as to afford a 

ictical, scientific and sound 
■ ing in all departments which are 
high and general modern educati

Are most competent to fully appreciate the 
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cuticura 
Soap, and to discover now uses lor it daily.

In the preparation of curative washes, solu
tions, etc., for annoying irritations, chafings, 
and excoriations of tho skin and mucous 
membrane or too free or offensive perspira
tion, it has proved most grateful.

Like all others of the Cuticura Reme
dies, the Cuticura Soap appeals to the 
refined and cultivated everywhere, and is 
beyond all comparison the most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap as well 
as the purest and sweetest for toilet and 
nursery.

Sold throughout the world. Potter Dat a 
And Ciiem. CORP., Sole Props., Boston.

essentialtra
to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is comt 
and thorough in nil branches. Archilei 
forms a separate subject.

The course of Physics and Chemistry is such 
as to lead towards Electrical Engineer! 
Meteorolieal Service and other depart 
applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying 
what is laid down as necessary for the proi 
sion of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Volun
tary Course comprises the higher subjects re
quired for the degree of Dominion Topographi
cal Survey. Hydrographic Surveying is also 
taught

Length of course four years.
Four Commissions iti the Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded annually.
Board and Instruction 8260 for each term, 

consisting of ten months’ residence.
For further information apply to the Adju

tant-General of Militia, Ottawa,‘before the lath 
of May.

Lepartment of Militia and Defence, 1804.

To know her 
The same

îîimeats

includesAve Gratia Plena.
er of snow 
dam's guilt

tlll'bl

of Grace ’ O Flow 
uch'd bv stain of Adam s gum 

O House of Gold, by Wisdom built 
For His own dwelling here below !
While 'round thee winds celes 

The blessed dews of Paradise 
Upon thy spirit ceaseless, flow ;

Its honey in thy bosom lies !

Ah ! let us, bee-like, near thee swarm,
To glean that honey for our hives ;

Feed on thv sweets, thy fragrance warm,
And store them in our busy lives :

That clean of heart we too may grow,
Ü Full of Grace ! O Flower of snow !

— Eleanor C. Donnelly In Catholic World.

NEW BOOKS.

We are in receipt of two charming little 
books from the well-known publishing firm 
of Messrs. Henziger Bros., 36 and 38 Bar- 

ty f-treet, New York
‘The Little Frayer Book of the Sacred 

Heart ; Fravers and Practices of Blessed 
Margaret Mary Alacoque.” It contains a 
summary of the prayers and pious prac
tices in honor of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus which that zealous disciple of the 
Divine Heart, Blessed Margaret Mary 
Alacoque, wrote down in obedience to her 
spiritual directors. Arranged tor daily use 
by Rev. Bonaveutura Hammer, O. S. F. 
Price : from 40 cents to 82.00 

The other work bears the suggestive title, 
“ Pe iris from Faber.” It ha* a beautiful 
frontispiece of Je*us blessing the little chil
dren, and is gotten up in a neat and hand y 
size. The "Pearls” are selected from 
" Growth in Holiness,” "All for Jesus,” 
" The Creator and the Creature,” and “ The 
Blessed Sacrament,” by Marion J. Brunowe. 
Price 40 cents.

We bespeak for each an extended circula
tion.

Co »

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.STAINED GLASSE B. A.
We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will he the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 

m by designing knaves. The book will he 
t to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 

stamps ; by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Londor, 
Ontario.

KMEItAUiIBM IN TORONTO.
The members of Ht. Cecilia's Branch having 

decided to receive Holy Communion in a body, 
n v I ted members of other branches to accom

pany them, and many did so ; amongst others. 
Grand Officers W. Lane and J. Fnhev, I) Shea, 
and Chancellor J Delory of No. 11. and Pres. 
J. J. Maloney ol No. 12. The Rev Father Car 

)ke very highly of the association and 
iecommeuded the members of the con 

enroll themselves therein. After 
and members of the branch 

st tor their visitor*. Full jus- 
the good things spread 

lade by the 
the wea k

FOR CHURCHES.
1 the outcast have a true father 

rlend in the person of their
cb <fiinlll(e< Only. 

Prices the Lowest.Mus. 0. H. Dunn. Smith’s Falls.
Universal regret is felt in the parish ot sea 

forth over the death ot Mrs. O. H. Dunn, daugh
ter of Mrs. Nevllls of this parish, which sad 

ent occurred at her home in Smith's Falls, on 
May 16, ism, after a few davs’ illness. This 
death is particularly sad when we think 
only a few short months ago she was united in 
marriage to Mr. Dunn, and started out on the 
sea of life with such bright prospects. 
Long will her kind words. her ami
able disposition, her pleasant smile and 
cheerful voice he missed among her
friend*, but more especially by those who are 
near and dear to her. She received the rites of 
our holy religion from the Rev. Father Stanton. 
Her remains were home, on Friday morning, 
to st. Francis Xavier church, headed by the 
different Catholic societies of Smith’s Falls, 
ac •ompanled by the sorrowing relatives and 
friend*. Requiem Higti Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Stanton, after which her remains 
were placed in the Catholic cemetery, Smith’s 
Falls, Amid the tears and prayers of the large 
assembly. At such a time our hearts must go

the
n, I cannot close this McCAUSLAND & SON

berry sp< 
strongly 
prevail->n to »
Mass the officers 
provided break fa 
live having been done to 
before Diem, short aildre 
Grand Kei .-Trca*., and nth 
done at the laic convention.

76 King Street West, TORONTO.
that Merchant Tailoring. ALTAR WINE.

•tin
s were n 

ers, upon AIR. O. LA BELLE has
ill t'liiss Merchant Tttilo 
on Richmond Street, next 
m >nd House, and opposite 
Temp'v. He will carry a full 
very choicest goods. Prie 
Hatisfaetion guaranteed.

now on hand a good supply oi 
Excellent Mas* Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.
Write for particulars to

We have
» in abllshnv 

Io the Rlch- 
he Masonic 

range of the 
mil the tl

'.'t,

St. Patrick's a nd
i he

J. D. BUSK, Amherstburg, Prop.
Tiie Amherstburg Vintage Co.♦> rv a kAU

|| U A nent to any addressjnn receipt
i I II 4c.1 iiy’hùu,“red",3c. W-WreM 
111 till Thos. Cokkky, The Cetkolti 

—-P.ecord, London, Ont.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, .54 and 66 Jsrvti 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel hM bee» 

' furnished throughout. Horn# 
Terms $LG0 per day. ._ 

ml Do*kiu.y, Proprietor

cir

refitted and 
omforte.F. Walsh, C 8. U., Chaplain.
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